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auṁ sa ha nāv avatu,
OM! May He protect us both.
saha nau bhunaktu,
May He cause us both to enjoy the bliss of Mukti.
saha vīryam karavāvahai,
May we both exert to find out the true meaning of the scriptures.
tejasvi nav adhītam astu:
May our studies be fruitful.
mā vidviṣāvahai; auṁ śāntih, śāntih, śāntih.
May we never quarrel with each other.

Introduction
The Upanishads are a collection of teachings passed down from teacher to the student
in a series. They are all written in Classical Sanskrit and hence were written down only
after the development of Classical Sanskrit, which is, dated as the second half of the
Christian era. These are definitely post Vedic, post Buddhist and post Jainism and are
called Vedanta or the end of the Vedas. They form the core of Vedanta and Samkhya
philosophies. Since they are carried from teacher to Student they are considered as
revealed truths (Sruti heard truths) concerning the nature of ultimate reality (Brahman)
and describing the character and form of human salvation (moksha). The Upanishads
are later than the Brahmanas and Aranyakas. The Brahmanas are glosses on the
mythology, philosophy and rituals of the Vedas. "Aranyaka" (āraṇyaka) ("belonging to
the wilderness" (araṇya)) contain Brahmanic style discussion of priestly rituals
associated with the Vedic rituals. Though it is claimed that Upanishads have been
orally transmitted from generations to generations even before the Christian Era there is
no way we can ascertain their origin. It is certain that they were written down as we
have to day only after the second century AD. Earliest documented Sanskrit occurs
only by 150 AD. The classical period of Sanskrit literature dates to the Gupta period and
the successive pre-Islamic Middle kingdoms of India, spanning roughly the 3rd to 8th
centuries CE.

"The oldest of these, the Brihadaranyaka and Chandogya Upanishads, were assigned
the period during the pre-Buddhist era of India, while the Taittiriya, Aitareya and
Kausitaki, which show Buddhist influence, must have been composed after the
development of Buddhism The remainder of the mukhya Upanishads are by common
consensus dated to the first two centuries of the Common Era. The new Upanishads
were composed in the medieval and early modern period: discoveries of newer
Upanishads were being reported as late as 1926. One, the Muktikā Upanishad,
predates 1656 and contains a list of 108 canonical Upanishads, including itself as the
last. However, several texts under the title of "Upanishads" originated right up to the first

half of the 20th century, some of which did not deal with subjects of Vedic philosophy.
The newer Upanishads are known to be imitations of the mukhya Upanishads...

The Upanishads have been attributed to several authors: Yajnavalkya and Uddalaka
Aruni feature prominently in the early Upanishads.

Other important writers include

Shwetaketu, Shandilya, Aitreya, Pippalada and Sanat Kumara. Important women
authors include Yajnavalkya's wife Maitreyi, and Gargi. Dara Shikoh, son of the Mughal
emperor Shah Jahan, translated 50 Upanishads into Persian in 1657. The first written
English translation came in 1804 from Max Müller, who was aware of 170 Upanishads.
Sadhale's catalog from 1985, the Upaniṣad-vākya-mahā-kośa, lists 223 Upanishads.
The Upanishads are mostly the concluding part of the Brahmanas, and the transition
from the latter to the former is identified as the Aranyakas."
(as quoted from https://www.princeton.edu/~achaney/tmve/wiki100k/docs/Upanishad.html)

More than 200 Upanishads are known, of which the first dozen or so are the oldest and
most important and are referred to as the principal or main (mukhya) Upanishads. New
Upanishads continues to be written at least to the 20th century. Like Brahmanas, and
Aranyakas, the Upanishads, Puranas and Sutras were associated with some Veda
arbitrarily for claiming authority.
The Katha Upanishad (Kaṭhopaniṣad, also Kāṭhaka), also titled "Death as Teacher", is
one of the mukhya

("primary") Upanishads commented upon by Shankara and

Madhva.
"The Upanishads were translated from Sanskrit into Persian by, or, it may be, for Dârâ
Shukoh,(1615-1659 AD) the eldest son of Shâh Jehân."

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

"The Upanishads were translated from Sanskrit into Persian by, or, it may be, for Dârâ
Shukoh,(1615-1659 AD) the eldest son of Shâh Jehân, an enlightened prince, who
openly professed the liberal religious tenets of the great Emperor Akbar, and even wrote
a book intended to reconcile the religious doctrines of Hindus and Mohammedans. He
seems first to have heard of the Upanishads during his stay in Kashmir in 1640. He
afterwards invited several Pandits from Benares to Delhi, who were to assist him in the
work of translation. The translation was finished in 1657. Three years after the
accomplishment of this work, in 1659, the prince was put to death by his brother
Aurangzib , in reality, no doubt, because he was the eldest son and legitimate
successor of Shâh Jehân, but under the pretext that he was an infidel, and dangerous
to the established religion of the empire...." (Max Muller)

A page from Majma-ul-Bahrain (a book on comparative religion by Muhammad Dara
Sikoh ("The Confluence of the Two Seas")) in the manuscripts collection at the Portrait
Gallery of Victoria memorial, Calcutta.

Dara Shukoh, the eldest son of Emperor Shahejahan, was born of his beloved queen
Mumtaz Mahal, of the Taj Mahal fame. He was born in Ajmer and it is said that he was
born with the blessings of Khwaja Muinuddin Hassan Chishti Ajmeri, on 19 Safar 1024
A.H. - 20th day of March, 1615 A.D. His grandfather Emperor Jehangir named him Dara
Shukoh - King of Glory.
When Shahjahan fell seriously ill in 1675 A.D. he passed orders that Dara Shukoh
succeeded him as Emperor of Delhi and desired that all officials of the State obeyed
him. Dara Shukoh was Tassawwuf (which means the path of the Sufis - the woollenclothed ones; the mystic Gnostic group of Islam), and maintained association with
Hindu yogis and sanyasis. On this pretext Aurangzeb accused him as a heretic and
unsuitable for the Islamic Throne. in a fierce battle at Samugarh, at a distance of eight
miles from Delhi, on the 29th day of May, 1658 A.D. Dara Shukoh was defeated in the
ensuing was of Samugarth eight miles away from Delhi and Aurangzeb, his younger
brother was declared the Emperor of Mughal empire of India.
Dara Shukoh fled to the Punjab, on way to Iran, to seek succor from Shah Abbas II but
was betrayed by Afghan Bulooch Sardar Malik Jiwan, whose life Dara had saved once
at Bolan Pass. Dara Shukoh, along with his son Sipar Shukoh and two daughters, was
handed over to commander Bahadur Khan who conveyed them to Delhi on the 23rd day
of August, 1659 A.D.
At Delhi he was presented before the Sharia Court and was executed for apostasy on
the 30th day of August, 1659 A.D. He was buried in the compound of Humayun's
maqbara - in an unknown tomb.
Dara Shikoh is widely renowned as an enlightened paragon of the harmonious
coexistence of heterodox traditions on the Indian subcontinent. He was an erudite
champion of mystical religious speculation and a poetic diviner of syncretic cultural
interaction among people of all faiths. This made him a heretic in the eyes of his
orthodox brother and a suspect eccentric in the view of many of the worldly power
brokers swarming around the Mughal throne. Dara was a follower of the Persian
"perennialist" mystic Sarmad Kashani, as well as Lahore's famous Qadiri Sufi saint

Hazrat Mian Mir, whom he was introduced to by Mullah Shah Badakhshi (Mian Mir's
spiritual disciple and successor) and who was so widely respected among all
communities that he was invited to lay the foundation stone of the Golden Temple in
Amritsar by the Sikhs.
Dara subsequently developed a friendship with the seventh Sikh Guru, Guru Har Rai.
Dara devoted much effort towards finding a common mystical language between Islam
and Hinduism. Towards this goal he completed the translation of 50 Upanishads from its
original Sanskrit into Persian in 1657 so Muslim scholars could read it. His translation is
often called Sirr-e-Akbar (The Greatest Mystery), where he states boldly, in the
Introduction, his speculative hypothesis that the work referred to in the Qur'an as the
"Kitab al-maknun" or the hidden book, is none other than the Upanishads. His most
famous work, Majma-ul-Bahrain ("The Confluence of the Two Seas"), was also devoted
to a revelation of the mystical and pluralistic affinities between Sufic and Vedantic
speculation.
The library established by Dara Shikoh still exists on the grounds of Guru Gobind Singh
Indraprastha University, Kashmiri Gate, Delhi, and is now run as a museum by
Archeological Survey of India after being renovated. Under Akbar's reign (1556-1586)
similar translations had been prepared "
Dara Shukoh wrote many books, most of these are in Persian:
In 'Majmaa-ul-Bahreen', ' (Mingling of Two Oceans) Dara compares the teachings of the
Upanishads in the context of Sufic understanding of God. In Sirr-e-Akbar - The secret
of secrets - Dara speaks of the depth of understanding of the Upanishads. In its
foreword Dara Shikoh writes that, "I had collected a large number of Hindu pundits and
sanyasis from Benaras, the center of the Hindu lore and wisdom, with whose help I
completed this work within six months in Delhi", i.e. by the 28th of June, 1675 A.D. He
was 42 years of age then.
Anquietil Duperron, a French scholar translated the Persian texts into French, and later
into Latin, in 1801-1802 A.D.
Guru Gobind Singh (1666-1708 A.D.), Tenth Guru of the Sikh faith, builder of the Khalsa
Singhs (1699 A.D.) is believed to have ordered the translation of the Persian book Sirre-Akhar into Punjabi (Gurmukhi).

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
Later Raja Ram Mohun Roy

translated the Upanishads into Bengali, Hindi, and

English. He rejected the Puranas and all its mythological stories.

Raja Ram Mohan Roy (1772-1833) is known as the 'Maker of Modern India'. He was the
founder of the Brahmo Samaj, one of the first Indian socio-religious reform movements.
He played a major role in abolishing the role of Sati. Raja Rammohan Roy was a great
scholar and an independent thinker. Founded Atmiya Sabha and Brahma Samaj. The
Brahmo Samaj, established in 1828, aimed to reform Hinduism by banishing the caste
system, idolatry, and other features of Indian life. The Samaj including Roy,
Devendranath Tagore (1817–1905), and Keshub Chunder Sen (1838–1884) — were
theists who stressed the worship of one God, omniscient and omnipotent. All truth is
from God, and the prophets of all religions were to be respected. It has since appeared
in various languages; and English, German and French .

Max Müller (1823 -1900) translated it 1879.
Prof. Muller's introduction to his translation gives much insight into the development of
the Upanishad. Hence I am giving it here:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
The Katha Upanishad
Translated by F. Max Müller
Translator's Introduction
THE KATHA-UPANISHAD is probably more widely known than any other Upanishad. It
formed part of the Persian translation, was rendered into English by Râmmohun Roy,
and has since been frequently quoted by English, French, and German writers as one of
the most perfect specimens of the mystic philosophy and poetry of the ancient Hindus.
It was in the year 1845 that I first copied at Berlin the text of this Upanishad, the
commentary of Sankara (MS. 127 Chambers1. MS. 133 is a mere copy of MS. 127.),
and the gloss of Gopâlayogin (MS. 224 Chambers). Dr. Roer in the Bibliotheca Indica,
with translation and notes, has since edited the text and commentary of Sankara and
the gloss of Ânandagiri. There are other translations, more or less perfect, by
Râmmohun Roy, Windischmann, Poley, Weber, Muir, Regnaud, Gough, and others. But
there still remained many difficult and obscure portions, and I hope that in some at least
of the passages where I differ from my predecessors, not excepting Sankara, I may
have succeeded in rendering the original meaning of the author more intelligible than it
has hitherto been.
The text of the Katha-upanishad is in some MSS. ascribed to the Yagur-veda. In the
Chambers MS. of the commentary also it is said to belong to that Veda [2 Yagurvede
Kathavallîbhâshyam.] and in the Muktikopanisbad it stands first among the Upanishads
of the Black Yagur-veda. According to Colebrooke (Miscellaneous Essays, 1, 96, note)
it is referred to the Sâma-veda also. Generally, however, it is counted as one of the
Âtharvana Upanishads.
The reason why it is ascribed to the Yagur-veda, is probably because the legend of
Nakiketas occurs in the Brâhmana of the Taittirîya Yagur-veda. Here we read (III, 1, 8):

Vâgasravasa, wishing for rewards, sacrificed all his wealth. He had a son, called
Nakiketas. While he was still a boy, faith entered into him at the time when the cows
that were to be given (by his father) as presents to the priests, were brought in. He said:
'Father, to whom wilt thou give me?' He said so a second and third time. The father
turned round and said to him: 'To Death, I give thee.'
Then a voice said to the young Gautama, as he stood up: 'He (thy father) said, Go away
to the house of Death, I give thee to Death.' Go therefore to Death when he is not at
home, and dwell in his house for three nights without eating. If he should ask thee, 'Boy,
how many nights hast thou been here?' say, 'Three.' When he asks thee, 'What didst
thou eat the first night?' say, 'Thy offspring.' 'What didst thou eat the second night?' say,
'Thy cattle.' 'What didst thou eat the third night?' say, 'Thy good works.'
He went to Death, while he was away from home, and lie dwelt in his house for three
nights without eating. When Death returned, he asked: 'Boy, how many nights hast thou
been here?' He answered: I Three.' 'What didst thou eat the first night?' 'Thy offspring.',
'What didst thou eat the second night?' 'Thy cattle.' 'What didst thou eat the third night?'
'Thy good works.'
Then he said: 'My respect to thee, O venerable sir! Choose a boon.'
'May I return living to my father,' he said.
'Choose a second boon.'
'Tell me how my good works may never perish.'
Then he explained to him this Nâkiketa fire (sacrifice), and hence his good works do not
perish.
'Choose a third boon.'
'Tell me the conquest of death again.'
Then he explained to him this (chief) Nâkiketa fire (sacrifice), and hence he conquered
death again [The commentator explains punar-mrityu as the death that follows after the
present inevitable death.]
This story, which in the Brâhmana is told in order to explain the name of a certain
sacrificial ceremony called Nâkiketa, was used as a peg on which to hang the
doctrines of the Upanishad. In its original form it may have constituted one Adhyâya

only, and the very fact of its division into two Adhyâyas may show that the compilers of
the Upanishad were still aware of its gradual origin. We have no means, however, of
determining its original form, nor should we even be justified in maintaining that the first
Adhyâya ever existed by itself, and that the second was added at a much later time.
Whatever its component elements may have been before it was an Upanishad, when it
was an Upanishad it consisted of six Vallîs, neither more nor less.
The name of vallî, lit. creeper, as a subdivision of a Vedic work, is important. It occurs
again in the Taittirîya Upanishads. Professor Weber thinks that vallî, creeper, in the
sense of chapter, is based on a modern metaphor, and was primarily intended for a
creeper, attached to the sikhâs or branches of the Veda [History of Indian Literature, p.
93, note; p. 157.]. More likely, however, it was used in the same sense as parvan, a
joint, a shoot, and a branch, i.e. a division.
Various attempts have been made to distinguish the more modern from the more
ancient portions of our Upanishad [Though it would be unfair to hold Professor Weber
responsible for his remarks on this and other questions connected with the Upanishads
published many years ago (Indische Studien, 1853, p. 197), and though I have hardly
ever thought it necessary to criticize them, some of his remarks are not without their
value even now]. No doubt there are peculiarities of meter, grammar, language, and
thought, which indicate the more primitive, or the more modern character of certain
verses. There are repetitions, which offend us, and there are several passages, which
are clearly taken over from other Upanishads, where they seem to have had their
original place. Thirty-five years ago, when I first worked at this Upanishad, I saw no
difficulty in re-establishing what I thought the original text of the Upanishad must have
been. I now feel that we know so little of the time and the circumstances when these
half-prose and half-metrical Upanishads were first put together, that I should hesitate
before expunging even the most modern-sounding lines from the original context of
these Vedântic essays [See Regnaud, Le Pessimisme Brahmanique, Annales du
Musée Guimet, 1880; tom. i, p. 101.]
The mention of Dhâtri, creator, for instance (Kath. Up. II, 20), is certainly startling, and
seems to have given rise to a very early conjectural emendation. But dhâtri and vidhâtri
occur in the hymns of the Rig-veda (X, 82, 2), and in the Upanishads (Maitr. Up. VI, 8);
and Dhâtri, as almost a personal deity, is invoked with Pragâpati in Rig-veda X, 184, I.

Deva, in the sense of God (Kath. Up. II, 12), is equally strange, but occurs in other
Upanishads also (Maitr. Up. VI, 23; Svetâsv. Up. I, 3). Much might be said about setu,
bridge (Kath. Up. III, 2; Mund. Up. II, 2, 5), âdarsa, mirror (Kath. Up.VI, 5), as being
characteristic of a later age. But setu is not a bridge, in our sense of the word, but rather
a wall, a bank, a barrier, and occurs frequently in other Upanishads (Maitr. Up. VII. 7;
Khând. Up. VIII, 4; Brih. Up. IV, 4, 22, &c.), while âdarsas, or mirrors, are mentioned in
the Brihadâranyaka and the Srauta-sûtras. Till we know something more about the date
of the first and the last composition or compilation of the Upanishads, how are we to tell
what subjects and what ideas the first author or the last collector was familiar with? To
attempt the impossible may seem courageous, but it is hardly scholarlike.
With regard to faulty or irregular readings, we can never know whether they are due to
the original composers, the compilers, the repeaters, or lastly the writers of the
Upanishads. It is easy to say that adresya (Mund. Up. I, 1, 6) ought to be adrisya; but
who would venture to correct that form? Whenever that verse is quoted, it is quoted with
adresya, not adrisya. The commentators themselves tell us sometimes that certain
forms are either Vedic or due to carelessness (pramâdapâtha); but that very fact shows
that such a form, for instance, as samîyâta (Khând. Up. I, 12, 3) rests on an old
authority.
No doubt, if we have the original text of an author, and can prove that his text was
corrupted by later compilers or copyists or printers, we have a right to remove those
later alterations, whether they be improvements or corruptions. But where, as in our
case, we can never hope to gain access to original documents, and where we can only
hope, by pointing out what is clearly more modem than the rest or, it may be, faulty, to
gain an approximate conception of what the original composer may have had in his
mind, before handing his composition over to the safe keeping of oral tradition, it is
almost a duty to discourage, as much as lies in our power, the work of reconstructing an
old text by so-called conjectural emendations or critical omissions.
I have little doubt, for instance, that the three verses 16-18 in the first Vallî of the Kathaupanishad are later additions, but I should not therefore venture to remove them. Death
had granted three boons to Nakiketas, and no more. In a later portion, however, of the
Upanishad (II, 3), the expression srinkâ vittamayî occurs, which I have translated by 'the
road which leads to wealth.' As it is said that Nakiketas did not choose that srinkâ, some

reader must have supposed that a srinkâ was offered him by Death. Srinkâ, however,
meant commonly a string or necklace, and hence arose the idea that Death must have
offered a necklace as an additional gift to Nakiketas. Besides this, there was another
honour done to Nakiketas by Mrityu, namely, his allowing the sacrifice which he had
taught him, to be called by his name. This also, it was supposed, ought to have been
distinctly mentioned before, and hence the insertion of the three verses 16-18. They are
clumsily put in, for after punar evâha, 'he said again,' verse 16 ought not to have
commenced by tam abravît, 'he said to him.' They contain nothing new, for the fact that
the sacrifice is to be called after Nakiketas was sufficiently indicated by verse 19, 'This,
O Nakiketas, is thy fire which leads to heaven, which thou hast chosen as thy second
boon.' But so anxious was the interpolator to impress upon his hearers the fact that the
sacrifice should in future go by that name, that, in spite of the metre, he inserted
tavaiva, 'of thee alone,' in verse 19.

Ralph Waldo Emerson (1803 – 1882) gave the central story at the end of his essay,
Immortality.

Emerson was an American essayist, lecturer, and poet, who led the

Transcendentalist movement of the mid-19th century.

Edwin Arnold (1857-1936) rendered it in verse, as "The Secret of Death"

Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, First President of India has translated and commented on
this upanishad. His introduction is given below:
KAṬHA UPANISAD
Translation: Dr. Radhakrishnan
Kaṭha Upaniṣad, also called Kāṭhakopaniṣad, which belongs to the Taittirīya School of
the Yajur Veda, uses the setting of a story found in ancient Sanskrit literature.( Taittirīya
Brāhmaṇa III. I 8, see also M B Anuśāsana Parva 106. The first mention of the story is
in the R.V. (X.135) where we read how Naciketas was sent by his father to Yama
(Death), but was allowed to get back on account of his great faith, śraddhā.).
A poor and pious Brāhmaṇa, Vājaśravas, performs a sacrifice and gives as presents to
the priests a few old and feeble cows His son, Naciketas, feeling disturbed by the
unreality of his father's observance of the sacrifice, proposes that he himself may be
offered as offering (dakṣiṇa) to a priest. When he persisted m his request, his father in
rage said, 'Unto Yama, I give thee' Naciketas goes to the abode of Yama and finding
him absent, waits there for three days and nights unfed Yama, on his return, offers three
gifts in recompense for the delay and discomfort caused to Naciketas. For the first,
Naciketas asked, 'Let me return alive to my father.' For the second, 'Tell me how my
good works (iṣṭā-pūrta) may not be exhausted'; and for the third, 'Tell me the way to
conquer re-death (punar mṛtyu).
In the Upaniṣad, the third request is one for enlightenment on the 'great transition' which
is called death.
The Upaniṣad consists of two chapters, each of which has three Vallis or sections.
There are some passages common to the Gītā and the Kaṭha Upanishad.
There is no consensus of opinion regarding the place of this Upanishad in Vedic
literature. Some authorities declare it to belong to the Yajur-Veda, others to the SamaVeda, while a large number put it down as a part of the Atharva-Veda. The story is first
suggested in the Rig-Veda; it is told more definitely in the Yajur-Veda. It is here
associated with the Cāraka-Kaṭha school of the Black (Krishna) Yajurveda, and is

grouped with the Sutra period of Vedic Sanskrit. There is nothing however, to indicate
the special place of this final version, nor has any meaning been found for the name
Katha.

The only reason to associate it with the middle period is that it contains

passages that are influenced by the Buddhist ideas. Hence it is usually dated to the
fifth century BC in some Persian or Pali form. In its present form we have to assume
that it was recast in Classical Sanskrit in later period well within the Christian Era.
The subject dealt in this Upanishad viz., the Naciketa Upaagyaana also finds place in
the Taittriya Braahmana.
This Upanishad consists of two main parts divided further into six chapters. The division
into two parts is rather assumed since at the end of the third chapter one finds the usual
concluding notes of a Upanishad. It is thus felt that originally, this Upanishad consisted
of only one part and the others were added later. Such layers are found routinely in all
Upanishads. Sankaracharya has written commentary on Katho Upanishad in the Eighth
century AD and he had both the parts which gives us a dating of the Upanishad as
certainly earlier than that.
This Upanishad also finds a place in the Atharvana Veda. There, the two parts of this
Upanishad are presented as two different Upanishads. The Upanishad uses as its base
the story of Vajashravasah. The story is first mentioned in the Rigveda (10. 135), and
is also found in the Taittiriya Brahmana (3.1.8),

and later in the Mahabharata

(Anusasana Parva 106)
Kaṭha Upaniṣad, also called Kāṭhakopaniṣad which belongs to the Taittirīya school of
the Yajur Veda, uses the setting of a story found in ancient Sanskrit literature.1 A poor
and pious Brāhmaṇa, Vājaśravas, performs a sacrifice and gives as presents to the
priests a few old and feeble cows His son, Naciketas, feeling disturbed by the unreality
of his father's observance of the sacrifice, proposes that he himself may be offered as
offering (dakṣiṇa) to a priest. When he persisted m his request, his father in rage said,
'Unto Yama, I give thee' Naciketas goes to the abode of Yama and finding him absent,
waits there for three days and nights unfed Yama, on his return, offers three gifts in
recompense for the delay and discomfort caused to Naciketas. For the first, Naciketas
asked, 'Let me return alive to my father.' For the second, 'Tell me how my good works

(iṣṭā-pūrta) may not be exhausted'; and for the third, 'Tell me the way to conquer redeath (punar mṛtyu).
Ariel Glucklich, The Strides of Vishnu: Hindu Culture in Historical Perspective. Oxford
University Press US, 2008, ISBN 978-0-19-531405-2 (page 70) states: "The
Upanishadic age was also characterized by a pluralism of worldviews. While some
Upanishads have been deemed 'monistic', others, including the Katha Upanishad, are
dualistic. Monism holds that reality is one – Brahman – and that all multiplicity (matter,
individual souls) is ultimately reducible to that one reality. The Katha Upanishad, a
relatively late text of the Black Yajurveda, is more complex. It teaches Brahman, like
other Upanishads, but it also states that above the 'unmanifest' (Brahman) stands
Purusha, or 'Person'. This claim originated inSamkhya (analysis) philosophy, which split
all of reality into two coeternal principles: spirit (purusha) and primordial matrix (prakriti).

The problem of the one and the many in metaphysics and theology is insoluble:
The history of philosophy in India as well as in Europe has been one long
illustration of the inability of the human mind to solve the mystery of the
relation of God to the world. We have the universe of individuals which is not
self-sufficient and in some sense rests on Brahman, but the exact nature of
the relation between them is a mystery. (Radhakrishnan)

Charles Johnston between wife Vera and H. S. Olcott, with H. P. Blavatsky and her sister Vera in front.
Image from TSA Archives.

Charles Johnston (1867-1931) was an Orientalist, translator, writer and early
Theosophist.
After 1885 he also joined the Theosophical Society, and co-founded in April/June 1886
the Theosophical Lodge in Dublin. (Later when the Theosophical Society split in 1895,
he followed the direction of William Quan Judge and was a member of the Theosophical
Society in America (TGinA).) On 14 October 1888 he married Vera Vladimirovna de
Zhelihovsky (1864-1923) the niece of Madam Helena Blavatsky.
He also entered the Indian Civil Service the same year, and later served in the British
Bengal Service. He had a natural inclination for Oriental studies and Sanskrit, for which
he wrote a grammar, and made his later living as a writer and translator in many books
and publications. He was the "pundit" for Sanskrit translations in William Judge's
Oriental Department Papers, 1893-97.
At some point he was also involved in the Russian Mission of the Orthodox Church,
living in Russia as an English teacher. He met Tolstoy there.
He translated several works from Sanskrit and Russian. As an author, he devoted
himself primarily to philosophical and theosophical topics. He was president of the Irish
Literary Society.
His books include

The Yoga Sutras of Patanjali: The Book of the Spiritual Man
The Crest-Jewel of Wisdom and other writings of Śankarâchârya (published in Covina,
CA by the Theosophical University Press in 1946)
In the Five Upanishads and Misc Works - Charles Johnston present totally new
perspective which assumes that the whole story is an allegorical presentation of how
God the Father send his Son to overcome death for all humanity as a Christian parable.
We will try to present this theme in parallel with other interpretations.
'Theosophical Quarterly' article 'In the House of Death' he interprets the Katha
Upanishad in this way:

==>
"The central symbol is this:
The Father sends his Son into the realm of Death. After
dwelling three days in the House of Death, the Son rises
again and returns to his Father.
It needs no emphasis to make clear that the theme of this ancient
Upanishad is the central theme of Christianity.
Avatar
But it is also of the deepest interest that the Western Avatar again and again uses one
or another variation of the same symbolic story in the Parables of the Kingdom, which
are the most characteristic part oi his teaching.
Take, for example, the parable of the man who planted a vineyard, and let it out to
husbandmen, and went into a far country. After he had in vain sent servants to receive
the fruit of the vineyard, having one sort, well behaved, he sent him also, saying, They
will reverence my son. But those husbartdmen said among themselves, this is the heir;
come, let us kill him, and the inheritance shall be ours. And they took him, and killed
him, and cast him out of the vineyard. Here, the Father sends the Son to the

husbandmen, and the Son is put to death. And the context makes it quite clear
that the Western Avatar is, in this parable, speaking of his own mission.
The first three Gospels record this parable. The fourth does not. Yet the fourth
gospel conveys exactly the same thought, expressed directly and without parable :
"For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life."
All four Gospels thus make it dear that the Father sending the Son, with the
death of the Son, is, among other things, an accepted symbol of the mission of
the Avatar; and that the Western Avatar thus used this symbol.
But he uses the symbol of the Father and the Son in another way, also, in what is,
perhaps, the greatest and most beautiful of all the parables : the story of the
Prodigal.
Here, it is not the Son of man, but man himself, who is symbolized; man himself, who
goes to the place of penitence, and returns thence to his Father.
Using the phrase in one of the texts that bear the name of Shankaracharya, we
may say that the Father is the supreme Self, Parama-atma, who sends the
Son, the personal self, Jiva-atma, into the world.
The personal self dwells there three days. And these three days represent "three
times," past, present, future; for the personal self, entering the world, falls under
the dominion of threefold time. Only when, over-coming the world, he reaches
liberation, does he "pass beyond the three times," as another Upanishad puts it.
In one sense, then, the Son whom the Father sends into the world represents the
human soul suffering the universal fate. In another sense, the Son is the Avatar.
But there is no contradiction, since the Avatar of set purpose subjects himself to the
universal fate; he takes our nature upon him, and is in all points tempted like as we
are, becoming subject to death, in order that he may show the way of resurrection.

As the profoundly philosophical Epistle to the Hebrews puts it: In that he himself hath
suffered being tempted, he is also able to succor them that are tempted.
The whole of the second chapter of this Epistle sheds a flood of light on the
purpose with which an Avatar incarnates, thus making himself subject to
death; that through death he might bring to naught him that had the power of
death.
This last sentence might serve as a superscription for the Upanishad which we are
considering. It represents the victory over death, gained through the teaching of
Death.
The Avatar, the Master, subjects himself to the power of death; he takes upon himself
the general fate of mankind, and lives a life which, at every point, shall be
representative of that universal fate; all this, in order that he may show mankind
the way to overcome the common fate, to gain the victory over death. He creates
situation after situation, performs act after act, in order that, as Christ expressed
it, the scripture might be fulfilled; in order that his life might be perfectly symbolic
of the journey of the soul through death to liberation.
As has been said before in these comments, it would seem that, on its way
toward liberation, the soul of the disciple passes through definite ceremonies, the
frame for which is set by those who have already attained, those who have been
spoken of as Masters; and that these ceremonies not only represent the upward
journey of the soul, but also give the soul vital help and inspiration on that journey.
It would appear that this Upanishad is the
dramatized record of such a ceremony of initiation;
that it records not only the fate of Nachiketas, son of Vajashravasa, who
descended into the House of Death, but also a ceremony actually passed through
by disciples who, in such an initiation, die to the outer world and awake to the
world of immortality.
And, curiously enough, there is still evidence of this character of the Upanishad
as the record of a ceremony of initiation, in the Sanskrit text itself. For, toward the

end of the first half, which completes the story of Nachiketas, there occur these
words: "Arise yel Awake yel Having obtained your wishes, understand ye !" -all
three verbs being in the plural imperative, and therefore obviously not addressed
to Nachiketas alone; exactly the words that might be expected to close a
ceremony of initiation.
This, then, is an outline of the symbolism of the whole Upanishad. It represents
the journey of the soul, descending into the House of Death, the world of our
mortality; dwelling there three days, which represent the "three times," threefold time,
perceived as past, present and future; and finally rising again from the House of
Death, and returning to
represents

the Father. And at the same time

the initiation of a

disciple,

which

initiation is

summing up of the soul's journey to its divine consummation. "

<<==
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The Four Spiritual Laws
as given by
The First Man who died
to
The Simple Minded
(A dramatized version)

auṁ sa ha nāv avatu,
OM! May He protect us both.
saha nau bhunaktu,
May He cause us both to enjoy the bliss of Mukti.
saha vīryam karavāvahai,
May we both exert to find out the true meaning of the scriptures.
tejasvi nav adhītam astu:
May our studies be fruitful.
mā vidviṣāvahai; auṁ śāntih, śāntih, śāntih.
May we never quarrel with each other.

Katha Upanishad
Part One
Valli 1

1
uśan ha vai Vājaśravasaḥ
ḥ sarva-vedasaṁ
ṁ dadau:
tasya ha Naciketā nāma putra āsa. (1)
uśan = being desirous
ha and vai = 'once upon a time' or 'the story goes'
Vājaśrava = he whose is famous, (srava = heard of, famous)
dadau = gave away ;
sarva-vedasam = all (his) wealth;
tasya = of him;
āsa = there was ; like this
naciketā nāma= by the name of Naciketa
putraḥ = a son
Out of desire, so goes the story, the son of Vajasrava gave away all his wealth. He
had a son named Nachiketas.
“Once upon a time, desiring rewards, Vajasravasah performed a sacrifice as prescribed
by the scriptures wherein one has to give away everything. He had a son by the name
Nachiketas."
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Dsirous of future fruition, Bajushrubusu performed the sacrifice Vishwujit, at which he
distributed all his property. He had a son named Nuchiketa

Vājaśravasa, desiring rewards, performed the Viśvajit sacrifice, in which he gave away
all his property. He had a son named Nachiketā.

"The author attempts to distinguish between Vājaśravasa, the protagonist of an external
ceremonialism, and Naciketas, the seeker of spiritual wisdom. Vājaśravasa represents
orthodox religion and is devoted to its outer forms. He performs the sacrifice and makes
gifts which are unworthy. The formalism and the hypocrisy of the father hurt the son."
Vājaśravasah = One who has fame for giving of food. Vāja = food. śrava = glory, fame.
Vājaśrava is the father of Vājaśravasah.
(Dr. Radha Krishnan)
NACIKETAS = (Na + Cit = No + Knowledge) - Idiot
Vajasravasah: Uddala Aruni
Aruni or Uddalaka or Uddalaka Aruni was a philosopher whose teachings are recorded
in the Brihadaranyaka Upanishad and Chandogya Upanishad. He was of the lineage of
Gowthama. He taught that everything in the universe (including all living things) is
made of three elements: heat (or light), water, and food (or plants), and furthermore that
all of these were manifestations of the universal Self or Ātman. Aruni hailed from the
country of Panchala and was known as Aruni of Panchala. His son was Svetaketu.
Aruni was one among the disciples of sage Ayodha Dhaumya, along with Upamanyu
and 'Veda' (Mbh 1.3). As per Mahabharata (MBh 1.3), on one rainy night Aruni's
preceptor Dhaumya Muni asked him to supervise water flowing through a certain field.
Aruni went there and found that water had breached the field and was moving away
from its designated path. Aruni tried to stop water by all means but was unsuccessful.
Left with no other way, Aruni lay down on the breach and prevented the water flow
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using his body. Due to this Aruni did not return to the hermitage in the night. Later in the
morning, Dhaumya Muni came to the spot in search of Aruni with other disciples. Upon
seeing the dedication and sincerity of Aruni, Dhaumya was very pleased upon Aruni and
gave him the title Uddalaka. Later Aruni became very famous under the name Uddalaka
Aruni.
Several other scriptures have references to the sage Uddalaka Aruni.
In the Katha Upanishad, Uddalaka Aruni has been portrayed as a very learned sage
who had performed numerous yajnas and sacrifices. Uddalaka Aruni was also called
Vajashravas because he organized innumerable community feeding programs.
Vajashravas had one negative quality as he had no control over his anger and flew into
uncontrollable rage at trifles. His wife was Vishwavaradevi. The son of Vajashravas was
the great young seeker Nachiketa. In a heat of rage Vajashravas had given Nachiketa
to Yama, the death.
Many Mahavakyas are ascribed to sage Uddalaka Aruni. Among those,

"That is in You"
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"Tat Tvam Asi" is central to Chāndogya Upanishad, which is a part of the Sama Veda.
This great utterance is repeated nine times in this Upanishad as the ultimate Truth,
which reveals itself as the conclusion of each inner experiment. In that context The
teacher is Uddalaka and the student is Svetaketu, his son. It appears at the end of a
section, and is repeated at the end of the subsequent sections as a refrain. The
meaning of this saying is that the Self - in its original, pure, primordial state - is wholly or
partially identifiable or identical with the Ultimate Reality that is the ground and origin of
all phenomena.
Major Vedantic schools offer different interpretations of the phrase:
• Advaita - absolute equality of 'tat', the Ultimate Reality, Brahman, and 'tvam', the
Self, Atman. However the nine examples that are given by Uddalaka to
Shvetaketu speak of the differences and dependency and definitely permit the
interpretation of identity in that statement.
• Shuddhadvaita - oneness in "essence" between 'tat' and individual self; but 'tat' is
the whole and self is a part.
• Vishishtadvaita - identity of individual self as a part of the whole which is 'tat',
Brahman.
• Dvaitadvaita - equal non-difference and difference between the individual self as
a part of the whole which is 'tat'.
• Dvaita of Madhvacharya - “Sa atmaa-tat tvam asi” in Sanskrit is actually “Sa

•

atma-atat tvam asi” or “Atman, thou art not that”. In refutation of Mayavada
(Mayavada sata dushani), text 6, 'tat tvam asi" is translated as "you are a servant
of the Supreme"
Acintya Bheda Abheda - inconceivable oneness and difference between
individual self as a part of the whole which is 'tat'.

If these relations are reliable Rishi vAjashravasaH, is also known as Uddalaka, and is
the great teacher of Shvetaketu in the Chandogya Shasta DhyayaH Upanishad.. Then
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he had two sons - Shvetaketu and Naciketas. Chandogya Upanishad deals with
Uddalaka and his son Shvetakertu; Katha deals with Uddalaka an his son Nachiketa
H.C. Raychaudhuri (1972), Political History of Ancient India, Calcutta: University of
Calcutta, pp.41–52 and Ben-Ami Scharfstein (1998), A comparative history of world
philosophy: from the Upanishads to Kant, Albany: State University of New York Press,
pp.56-62. estimates Aruni's date as approximately the 7th or 8th century BC. However
the Classical Sanskrit in which these upanishads are currently available could not have
been possible earlier than 150 AD. If the teaching existed orally in the 7th century BC it
would have to be in a different language probably in Vedic Sanskrit viz .Persian
Avestan.
It would be safe to assume the first writing down of the Upansihad to sometime after the
second century. During the course of history it has undergone several redactions as
any discerning student could understand from a casual look at the contents in the series
of Valli in the progress of the book. In that process most of the major portions were
either deleted or lost. What we have today is just the outline of the teaching, yet
profoundly indicates the significance of the subject area.
When I took the study of the Upanishad, I had no idea of what to expect until I saw the
intense parallel of the treatment with the recent Christian presentation of the subject as
"The Four Spiritual Laws" which are widely in circulation. This then is my reconstruction
of the Upanishadic teaching based on that assumption. It again consolidates the
historical fact of the presence of Christianity all over India, both North and South by that
time and to the Ministry of St.Thomas the Apostle.
Yagna or Quorban
Yagna means sacrifice, which in the South Indian and Eastern Churches is known as
Quorban. In the Chrisitain thought of the early period, the Quorban was the means of
creation. God gave himself or sacrificed himself to create the Cosmos. If God was all
that was, there is nothing outside of Him and so if he has to create anything he has to
create a space where He relinquishes his total power and give freedom. This was the
greatest sacrifice of God: He gave ups his body and He gave up his authorithy and
power to create beings with freedom of will. That is how God created Sons of God in
His own image. "In the beginning God created." Creation is the physical manifestation
of yajna (quorban). Even today creation of a family implies sacrifice on the part of the
husband and wife. Yet there is joy in the creation. The whole universal principle of
sowing reaping are implied in the yajna.
Principal elements of yajna
Galatians 6:7-8 Do not be deceived, God is not mocked; for whatever a man sows, this
he will also reap. 8 For the one who sows to his own flesh shall from the flesh reap
corruption, but the one who sows to the Spirit shall from the Spirit reap eternal life.
Yajna contains three significant elements:
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•
•
•

Praise and Worship as an act of gratitude,
Communion with fellow beings in all dimensions of existence
Sacrifice, daan or giving as a way of life.

The Indian ritualistic traditions yajna is considered as a science of sowing and reaping give to receive - to obtain a desired objective through the sacrifice. Since in the Hindu
tradition there are several gods each with their own circle of authority, these gods as
invoked and given the seed sacrifice for the fulfilment of specific desires. These form
the sakama yajna.
Indra, the god of nourishment is invoked in order to gain power, wealth and prosperity.
Prajapati is propitiated to beget worthy offspring.
The Sun god replenishes cosmic energy.
Goddess Aditi brings delicious food and heavenly bliss.
Mother Earth is propitiated to provide nourishment to all living beings.
This eventually led to the worship of idols in all the various forms.

Viswajit yagna
Viswa means universe and jit means victory. Hence this yagna was for the purpose of
being victorious over the universe. Since it involves the universe, the total yaga was
needed. The fruit corresponds to the seed.
He desired to go to heaven. "What shall I do to get salvation, go to heaven?" "How am I
going to conquer the universe?" The verse clearly indicates that he knew the Scriptures
and all its laws and in accordance with the scripture, he decided to do a yagnam in
which he has to give away all that he has. This sacrifice is known also as Visvajit
sacrifice, in which he gave away all his property. He had a son named Nachiketa.
This sacrifice is performed as a kamya karma, (action for desired result) trying to go for
results. He doesn't do it properly according to some interpreters and according to others
he is so poor that all he had was not worth anything.
The vedas say the sakara karma must be performed perfectly. NishkAma can give
results even when performed defficiently, sakama Karma must be performed properly
with proper angas to get the results desired. Nachiketa means "one who does not
know". Thus Nachiketa stands for a spiritual seeker. He goes beyond the rituals and
externals into the heart of the religious performance.So, Nachiketas means one who
does not know but one who is intelligent.
If on the other hand if we assume Johnston's interpretation, the ParaBrahman desiring
to regain contact with the scattered individual souls of man who lost their contact with
the Parabrahman as the individual soul took control of the reign of the heart over the
indwelling Holy Spirit the Atman, (as distinct from Jivatma) sends His only begotten Son
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into the world with the simple technique of Naciketa Fire to reclaim the Universe. Then
that indeed was the viswajit Yagna. Prabrahma sacrifices himself to regain his own.

taṁ
ṁ ha kumāraṁ
ṁ santaṁ
ṁ dakṣ
ṣiṇ
ṇāsu nīyamānāsu
śraddhā-viveśa, so’’manyata. (2)
tam = into him, into Naciketā;
kumāraṃ santam = while still a mere boy:
śraddhā = faith (in the verity of the Scriptures),
āviveśa = entered;
dakṣiṇāsu nīyāmāsu = when gifts were being brought in accordance with the
regulations,
saḥ = he, (Naciketā);
amanyata = thought.
When the presents were being given in accordance with the regulations of the
sacrifice, faith entered into the heart of Nakiketas, who was still a boy, and he
thought:
Śrāddha-vivesa has the meaning concentrated attention. Shraaddha is a Sanskrit word
which literally means anything or any act that is performed with all concentration. Some
give it the meaning: sincerity and faith . In the Hindu religion, Sraddha is the ritual that
one performs to pay homage to one’s 'ancestors' (Pitṛs), especially to one’s dead
parents. Conceptually, it is a way for people to express heartfelt gratitude and thanks
towards their parents and ancestors, for having helped them to be what they are and
praying for their peace. It also can be thought of as a "day of remembrance."
Most commentators interpret it simply as faith. In this case Naciketa was thinking about
the welfare of his father during the sacrifice as is evident from his thought mentioned in
the next stanza. His concern was for the welfare of his father and he watched the
procedures with concentrated attention.
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pītodakā jagdha-tṛṇ
ṛṇā
ḥ
ṛṇ dugdhadohā nirindriyāḥ
anandā nāma te lokās tān sa gacchata tā dadat. (3)
pītodakaḥ: pītam = drunk; dakam = water,
jagdha-tṛṇā:

jagdham = eaten; tṛṇam = grass,

dugdha-dohaḥ: dugdhah = milked; dohaḥ = milk,
nirindriyāḥ = without senses; those that are devoid of the power of their organs,
incapable of breeding;
dadat = giving ;
tāḥ = those,
gacchati = goes;
tān = to those (worlds);
anandā = unhappy.
'Unblessed, surely, are the worlds to which a man goes by giving (as his
promised present at a sacrifice) cows which have drunk water, eaten hay, given
their milk, and are barren.'
He said to himself: sorrowful, surely, are the worlds to which my father goes who gives
away cows that are worthless which are no longer able to drink, to eat, to give milk, or to
calve.
These have drunk water, they have eaten grass, they have been milked of their milk,
they are without strength. Joyless, verily, are those worlds; to them he goes, giving
these.
Water has been drunk (for the last time by these cows), grass has been eaten (for the
last time); they have yielded all their milk, and are devoid of (the power of) the organs.
Those worlds are indeed joyless where he goes who offers these.
Evidently there was something wrong with the intentions of the sacrificer, since he is
giving away worthless possessions. He cannot certainly take care of the Universe if he
gain Viswajit - the Kingdom. Not only that with such offering as these defective cows,
Naciketa realized that his father will not only will not achieve his viswajit aim, but will
condemn himself to the unhappy world of pain and sorrow.
Johnston of the Theosophical Society looks upon this in a totally different way. He
proposes that this is the story of the Father in Heaven who discovered that all what he
had hoped for from his creation has gone bad and wants to restore it by sending His
own Son to die and building the bridge back.
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sa hovāca pitaram, tāta kasmai māṁ
ṁ dāsyasīti;
dvitīyaṁ
ṁ tṛṛtīyam; taṁ
ṁ hovāca: mṛṛtyave tvā dadāmīti. (4)
saḥ, = he, approached his father ;
uvāca ha = said;
pitaram = to the father.
Tāta = O father;
kasmai = to whom
mām dāsyasi = will you offer me
dvitīyam= Twice
trtīyam= thrice
uvāca = he spoke
uvāca ha tam == said to him,
mṛtyave = to Death,
dadāmi = I give away;
tvā = you,
iti = thus.

He (knowing that his father had promised to give up all that he possessed, and
therefore his son also) said to his father: 'Dear father, to whom wilt thou give
me?'
He said it a second and a third time. Then the father replied (angrily): 'I shall give
thee unto Death.'
Naciketā being the property of his father, even though he is the loved one, he also
should be given away if the Viswajit is to be perfect. Hence he asks this question.
Apparently Vājaśravasaḥ did not wanted to do this. Hence the hesistation and the
angry giving. "go to hell"
Most commentators interpret this three repetition to imply the three dimensions of
existence: Body, Soul and Spirit. The name Yama is not clearly stated in this verse,
indicating it was an angry outburst and not a considered reply.
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" The boy earnestly wishes to make himself an offering and thus purify his father's
sacrifice. He does not discard the old tradition but attempts to quicken it. There can be
no quickening of the spirit until the body die."
Cp. St Paul 'Thou fool, that which thou sowest is not quickened except it die.'
mṛtyave: unto Death Mṛtyu or Yama is the lord of death. When Vājaśravasa gives away
all his goods, Naciketas feels that this involves the giving away of the son also and so
wishes to know about himself. When the father replies that he will give him to Yama, it
may mean that, as a true saṁnyāsin, personal relations and claims have henceforward
no meaning for him. Naciketas takes his father's words literally He in the course of his
teaching points out that the psychophysical vehicles animated by the spirit are
detennmed by the law of karma and subject to death. He who knows himself as the
spirit, and not as the psychophysical vehicle is free and unmortal. " (Dr.Radhakrishnan)
Yama, the god of Death
Yama is the god of death, belonging to an early stratum of Vedic mythology. In
Sanskrit, his name can be interpreted to mean "twin".

In the Zend-Avesta he is called "Yima".
According to the Vishnu Purana, Yama is the son of the sungod Surya and of Sanjna,
the
daughter
of
Visvakarman,
sometimes
called
"Usha"
the
dawn.
He is the brother of the current Manu Vaivasvatha and of his older sister Yami,
According to Harivamsa Purana her name is Daya.(Mercy) implying that death was
brought in to existence because of the mercy of God. Only the Buddhist influence
represented it as wrath of God.

Hindu Mythology, Vedic and Puranic by W.J. Wilkins [1900] CHAPTER X. gives the
following details of the Indian concept of Yama.
"Yama, the judge of men and king of the unseen world, was the son of Vivasvat (the
sun) and Saranya, the daughter of Tvastri. He was born before his mother had become
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afraid of her glorious husband. He was twin-brother of Yami, and, in the opinion of
Professor Roth, they were regarded as the primeval pair from whom the human family
has sprung.
In another verse of the Rig-Veda they are described as the offspring of the heavenly
choristers, the Gandharvas. As there were no others to perpetuate the race, Yami
entreated Yama to become her husband. She urged the fact that Tvastri had formed
them as man and wife in the womb; and therefore it was useless for him to refuse her
request, as none can act contrary to the ordinances of Tvastri. But Yama was firm, and
resisted her overtures on the ground that it was monstrous for those who are preachers
of righteousness to act unrighteously. .....
"Yama was the first of mortals who died, and, having discovered the way to the other
world, is the guide of those who depart this life, and is said to conduct them to a home
which is made secure for them for ever. He is a king, and dwells in celestial light in the
innermost sanctuary of heaven. He grants bright homes to the pious who dwell with him.
"In the Rig-Veda, Yama is nowhere represented (as he is in the later mythology) as
having anything to do with the punishment of the wicked. Nevertheless he is still to
some an object of terror. He is said to have two insatiable dogs, with four eyes and wide
nostrils, which guard the road to his abode, and which the departed are advised to hurry
past with all possible speed. These dogs are said to wander about among men as
messengers, no doubt for the purpose of summoning them to the presence of their
master, who in another place is identified with; death, and is described as sending a bird
as the herald of doom."
"When the remains of the deceased have been placed upon the funeral pile, and the
process of cremation has commenced, Agni, the god of Fire, is prayed not to scorch or
consume the departed, not to tear asunder his skin or his limbs, but, after the flames
have done their work, to convey to the fathers the mortal who has been presented to
him as an offering. Leaving behind on earth all that is evil and imperfect, and
proceeding by the paths which the fathers trod, invested with a lustre like that of the
gods, it soars to the realms of eternal light in a car, or on wings, and recovers there its
ancient body in a complete and glorified form; meets with the forefathers who are living
in festivity with Yama; obtains from him, when recognized by him as one of his own, a
delectable abode, and enters upon more perfect life, which is crowned with the
fulfilment of all desires, is passed in the presence of the gods, and employed in the
fulfilment of their pleasure."
"In this kingdom, over which Yama reigns, friends meet with their departed friends—
husband with wife, children with parents—and together live in a state of blessedness,
free from the evils and infirmities that belong to the present life. As the gods are
described as enjoying the pleasures common to men on earth, the kingdom of Yama,
the abode of the departed, is not at all less sensual than the present world; and when
mortals have been privileged to enter this happy land, they become objects of
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veneration to their descendants still living, and joyfully partake of the oblations they offer
to them.
In the following lines Dr. Muir * has given an epitome of the teaching of the Vedas
respecting Yama:—
"To great King Yama homage pay, Who was the first of men that died,
That crossed the mighty gulf and spied For mortals out the heavenward way.
"By it our fathers all have passed; And that same path we too shall trace,
And every new succeeding race, Of mortal men, while time shall last.
"The god assembles round his throne A growing throng, the good and wise
All those whom, scanned with searching eyes, He recognizes as his own.
"Departed mortal, speed from earth By those old ways thy sires have trod;
Ascend, behold the expectant god Who calls thee to a higher birth.
"And calmly pass without alarm The four-eyed hounds that guard the road
Which leads to Yama's bright abode; Their master's friends they dare not harm.
"All imperfections leave behind: Assume thine ancient frame once more—
Each limb and sense thou hadst before, From every earthly taint refined.
"And now with heavenly glory bright, With life intenser, nobler, blest,
With large capacity to taste A fuller measure of delight,
"Thou there once more each well-known face Shalt see of those thou lovedst here;
Thy parents, wife, and children dear, With rapture shalt thou soon embrace
"The father, too, shalt thou behold, The heroes who in battle died,
The saints and sages glorified, The pious, bounteous kings of old.
"The gods whom here in humble wise Thou worshippedst with doubt and awe,
Shall there the impervious veil withdraw Which hid their glory from thine eyes.
"The good which thou on earth hast wrought. Each sacrifice, each pious deed,
Shall there receive its ample meed; No worthy act shall be forgot.
"In those fair realms of cloudless day, Where Yama every joy supplies,
And every longing satisfies, Thy bliss shall never know decay."

In the Purānas Yama is called the judge of men, and is said to rule over the many hells
in which the wicked are made to suffer. Thus the "Padma Purāna" says: "Yama fulfils
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the office of judge of the dead, as well as sovereign of the damned; all that die
appearing before him, and being confronted with Chitragupta the recorder, by whom
their actions have been registered. The virtuous are then conveyed to Swarga (Indra's
heaven), whilst the wicked are driven to the different regions of Naraka (hell)."
In the "Vishnu Purāna" the names of the different hells are given, and it is there stated
that " there are many other fearful hells which are the awful provinces of Yama, terrible
with instruments of torture and fire." In the same Purāna it is said that all men at the
end of their existence (life) become slaves to the power of Yama, by whom they are
sentenced to painful punishments." Inquiry is then made as to how men can be free
from his authority. The answer is that "Yama is the lord of all men, excepting the
worshippers of Madhusūdan (Vishnu). Worship him in one of his many forms, and Yama
can exert no authority over you."
Amongst the many names by which Yama is known, the following are the most
common:—
Dharmarāja, "King of righteousness."
Pitripati, "Lord of the fathers."
Samavurti, "He who judges impartially."
Kritānta, "The finisher."
Samana, "The leveller."
Kāla, "Time."
Dandadhara, "He who carries the rod."
Srāddhadeva, "The god of funeral ceremonies."
Vaivasvata, "The son of Vivasvata."
Antaka, "He who puts an end to life."
In art, Yama is depicted with blue skin and red clothes and rides a water buffalo. He
holds a loop of rope in his left hand with which he pulls the soul from the corpse. His
Greek counterpart is Hades and Thanatos. His Egyptian counterpart is Osiris.
Perhaps other than Indra, no other Vedic character has undergone so large a
transformation by the time of the Puranas. In the Rig Veda, he is the son of Saranyu
(daughter of Tvashta, the artisan God) and Vivasvant (associated with the sun).
Depart by the former paths by which our forefathers have departed. There shall you
behold the two monarchs Yama and Varuna rejoicing in the Svadha." (RV:10.14.7)
"Be united with the forefathers, with Yama, and with the fulfillment of your wishes in the
highest heaven. Discarding iniquity, return to your abode, and unite yourself to a
luminous body." (RV: 10.14.8)
Rigveda 10.13.4 states,‘ for the benefit of the mankind who refused immortality and
embraced death? In the Yajna of Bruhaspati, Yama sacrificed his beloved body.’ He
entered into another dimension and created a new world of joy.
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In the epic Indian poetry of the Mahabharata the heaven of Yama is described as:
“Being neither too hot nor too cold. Where life is without sorrow, where age does not
bring frailty, tiredness or bad feelings. Where there is no hunger or thirst, where
everything that one would seek is found there. Where the fruits are delicious, the
flowers fragrant, the waters refreshing and comforting; where beautiful maidens dance
to the tunes of celestial musicians, and where laughter blends with the strains of
heavenly music."
Thus the heaven was created by Yama by sacrificing his own body.
"The Pavilion of Yama was fashioned by the divine carpenter Tvashtri, it shines like
burnished gold with a radiance equal to the sun. Here the attendants of the Lord of
Dharma measure out the allotted days of mortals. Great sages (rishis) and ancestors
wait upon and adore Yama, who is the ‘King of the Fathers’ (pitris). Sanctified by
holiness, their shining bodies are clothed in swan-white garments, and adorned with
jeweled bracelets, golden earrings, exquisite flower garlands and alluring perfumes,
which make that building eternally pleasant and supremely blessed. Here hundreds of
thousands of saintly beings worship Yama, the illustrious King of the Pitris.”
By the time of the Puranas, Yama is said to be the son of Surya and Sangya (who is the
daughter of Vishwakarma), and is the brother of the planet Shani. He is one of the eight
guardians of directions, responsible for south. He is the lord of the dead, and all mortals
go to his court to be judged. His scribe Chitragupta, keeps a record of all the deeds of
men. Yama sentences the soul to either heaven or hell based on the balance of Karma.
In his role as the judge, Yama is also referred to as Dharmaraja, the lord of justice. His
knowledge of the scriptures is immense and and he is the ultimate arbiter of truth and
falsehood.
It would be easy to draw parallels with the traditions of Egypt, where Ra is the
Sun, while Amen-Ra, the hidden Sun, the sun after sun-set, is the Lord of the realm of
Death.
So also Osiris, the great sacrificial victim, is Lord of the realm of Death and Judge of
the dead, and is, at the same time, Lord of the hidden wisdom, Lord of Initiation.
He resides in Yamapuri and is a staunch devotee of Vishnu. His servants are called
Kinkaras, who perform the duty of bringing the mortal soul to judgment. He rides a
buffalo and is himself dark in color. He carries a noose in his hand, the Yama Paasa,
with which he sunders the soul from its mortal cage.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Johnston's interpretation of Christian Symbolism in Katha continues:
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"There is one point of symbolism still to be considered in the passage translated:
namely, the sacrifice of cattle, which preceded the sacrifice of the Son. And it
happens that we can once more find the clue of the symbol in the deeply
mystical Epistle of Paul to the Hebrews, and especially in the tenth chapter:
"For the law having a shadow of good things to come, and not the very image of
those things, can never with those sacrifices, which they offered year by year
continually, make the comers thereunto perfect.
For then would they not have ceased to be offered? . . , For it is not possible that
the blood of bulls and of goats should take away sins.
Wherefore, when he cometh into the world, he saith, Sacrifice and offering thou
wouldest not, but a body hast thou prepared me: in burnt offerings and sacrifices for
sin thou hast had no pleasure. . . Then said he, Lo, I come to do thy will, 0 God.
He taketh a~ay the first, that he may establish the second. By the which will we are
sanctified through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all . "
Here, we have exactly the same sequence as in the Upanishad: first the sacrifice of
cattle, an imperfect and ineffectual sacrifice; then the sacrifice of the Son, made
once for all.
What then is the significance of this sacrifice of cattle? We may find the clue in
the Upanishad itself, in the verse which may be translated thus:
"Those of old have called the powers of sense the horses, and the objects of these
powers the pastures, or the roadways."
The cattle, then, are the bodily senses, the natural powers of perception and
action, while the things which they perceive, the things upon which they act, are
the pastures in which the cattle graze, or the roads on which the horses travel.
The sacrifice of cattle symbolically represents a stern asceticism which restrains
the natural senses and powers, holding them back from objects of sense; yet
without the full sacrifice of self, without the true subjection of the heart to the divine
law, expressed in the words: "I come to do thy· will." For the motive of this asceticism
may well be spiritual ambition, the desire that oneself may excel, that power may
be gained for oneself; an ambition full of vanity and evil.
Therefore there is but one perfect and effectual sacrifice: the sacrifice
of the personal will to the divine Will, the offering of the human
heart to the supreme Heart, the sacrifice of the Son to the Father.
As Nachiketas says, the imperfect sacrifice of asceticism can gain only
joyless worlds; as Paul says, it is not possible that the blood of bulls and
of goats should take away sins. Sin lies in the will, and can be taken away
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only by complete obedience to the divine Will, through the absolute offering
up of all the wills of self."
<<=================

bahῡnām emi prathamaḥ
ḥ, bahῡnām emi madhyamaḥ
ḥ;
kiṁ
ṁ svid yamasya kartavyam yan mayādya kariṣ
ṣyati. (5)
bahūnām = among many ;
emi = I;
prathamaḥ = as first,
madhyamaḥ emi = middling one;
Kim svit = what;
kartavyam = duty or purpose;
yamasya = of Death-can there be;
adya = today;
kariṣyati = will achieve;
mayā = through me?
Nachiketas thought: “What is the business of Yama that is

being achieved

through me? Why should I go to him? I may be the first among many or may be
the middle one. What is the purpose of my being offered to Yama?””
The youth then said to himself, “In the discharge of my duties as a son, I hold a
foremost place among many sons or pupils of the first class, and I am not inferior to any
of the sons or pupils of the second class: whether my father had a previous
engagement with Yumu, which he will now perform by surrendering me to him, or made
use of such an expression through anger, I know not.”
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(Nachiketas speaks): Of many, I go the first; of many, I go the midmost. What is this to
be done of Yama, which through me he will today accomplish?

anupaśya yathā pῡrve pratipaśya tathāpare,
sasyam iva martyaḥ
ḥ pacyate sasyam ivajāyate punaḥ
ḥ. (6)
anu = next,
paśya = consider;
yathā = how;
pūrve = forebears, etc.
Tathā = in the same way;
apare = others
prati-paśya = again consider;
martyah = humans;
sasyam iva = like the vegetation,
pacyate = decays and dies;
punaḥ = again;
sasyam iva jāyate = vegetation reappears (is born) again.
Consider those who have gone before; and consider those who came later. As it
was with those, so it is with these. Like the vegetation man decays and dies; and
like the vegetation he is born again.
Śankara says "Thus addressed, the father sent his son to Yama in order to keep his
word.."
The Upanishad does not mention what happened to Nachiketas or his father after this
conversation. The Taittiriya Brahmana says that the boy went to the hall of Yama.
There is only one way to get the hall of Yama. That is by the gates of death. How did
Nachiketa die? Was he sacrificed by his father? Did he commit suicide? These are
open questions that are not answered. Probably it is only a Katha - a story to hang the
teachings.
However in many sacrifices narabali (Human Sacrifice) or Purushamedha was part of
the sacrifice. "The owner of the flock was, of course, the nearest and the most
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precious to himself, and his children, the next after him, and accordingly would be
deemed the most appropriate to be offered as a sacrifice; though generaly speaking,
the main object of woship, in early times, having been the temporal good of the
worshipper, it was by means convenient for him to offer himself as a sacrifice for it.
Children particularly when there happened to be several in the family, could be more
readily spared, and they would accordingly more frequently given up for the purpose."
'"The following sunmmry of the conclusions which may be fairly drawn from the facts
cited above:....
2nd. That the Sunahsepha hymns of te Rik Sanhita most probably refer to human
sacrifice.
3rd. That Aiterya Brahman refers to an actual and not a typical human sacrifice.
4th That the Purushamedha originally required the actual sacrifice of men.
5th. That the Satapatha Brahmana sanctions human sacrifice in some cases, but
makes the Purushamedha emblematic
6th. That the Taittiriya Brahmana enjoins the sacrifice of a man at the Horse sacrifice.
7th. That the Puranas recognize human sacrifice ...
8th. That the Tantras enjoin human sacrifice...."
(On Human Sacrifices in Ancient India: Raja Rajendra Mitra, Journal of Asiatic Society
of Bengal, Vol XLV, Part 1, 1976)
A 1933 journal of the Assam Research Society says that living people were sacrificed
until the reign of King Gaurinath Singha between 1780 and 1796. Records of earlier
periods at the Department of Historical and Antiquarian Studies indicate that the
practice was widespread in Assam.
(http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/south_asia/1908706.stm)
Satapatha Brahmana Part V (SBE44), Julius Eggeling tr. [1900], at sacred-texts.com
13:6:2:12-13 states "By means of the Purusha Nârâyana (litany), the Brahman priest
(seated) to the right (south) of them, praises the men bound (to the stakes) with this
sixteen-versed (hymn, Rig-v. X, 90, Vâg. S. XXXI, 1-16), 'The thousand-headed
Purusha, thousand-eyed, thousand-footed --thus (he does) for the obtainment and the
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securing of everything, for everything here consists of sixteen parts, and the
Purushamedha is everything: in thus saying, 'So and so thou art, so and so thou art,' he
praises and thereby indeed magnifies him (Purusha); but he also thereby speaks of him,
such as he is. Now, the victims had had the fire carried round them, but they were not
yet slaughtered. Then a voice said to him, 'Purusha, do not consummate (these human
victims ): if thou wert to consummate them, man (purusha) would eat man.' Accordingly,
as soon as fire had been carried round them, he set them free, and offered oblations to
the same divinities , and thereby gratified those divinities, and, thus gratified, they,
gratified him with all objects of desire."
Brahmanas came later to the Vedic ritualistic period. Hence most scholars consider
that as evidence to prevalent human sacrifice.
One can see a pinch of Abram Isaac story in this especially in the Satapatha Brahmana
intervention through a voice forbidding killing the person.

"During the Vedic period
The injunction in the Shatapatha Brahmana to release the victims is another reason why
scholars have speculated that the Purushamedha originally involved actual killing of
humans. Alfred Hillebrandt, writing in 1897, claimed that the yajna involved real human
sacrifices, which were suppressed over time. Albrecht Weber, writing in 1864, came to a
similar conclusion. Julius Eggeling, writing in 1900, could not imagine that actual human
sacrifices occurred. Hermann Oldenberg,

writing in 1917, claimed that the

Purushamedha was simply a priestly fantasy, but that sacrifices may have occurred
nonetheless. Willibald Kirfel, writing in 1951, claimed that an early form of
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Purushamedha must have preceded the Ashvamedha. According to Jan Houben, the
actual occurrence of human sacrifice would be difficult to prove, since the relevant
pieces of evidence would be small in number.
However, in a late Vedic Brahmana text, the Vadhula Anvakhyana 4.108 (ed. Caland,
Acta Orientalia 6, p. 229) actual human sacrifice and even ritual anthropophagy is
attested: "one formerly indeed offered a man as victim for Prajāpati," for example
Karṇājāya. "Dhārtakratava Jātūkarṇi did not wish to eat of the ida portion of the offered
person; the gods therefore exchanged man as a sacrificial animal with a horse."
References to anthropophagy are also found in Taittiriya 7.2.10 and Katha Samhita
34.11.
Unless we assume that this is just a story, the best assumption will be that Nachiketu
submitted himself to his father's commitment and he was sacrificed along with the cows.
The animal sacrifice is still prevalent in Assam, Nepal and Tamil Nadu as part of the
Sakthi worship. In a Visvajit Sacrifice, a Son would be perfectly appropriate.

Here is the reconstruction of the story:
"Nachiketa understood the motive of his father's action and could not tolerate the wrong
act. He realised that his father was keeping the healthy cow for his son and so decided
to stop such wrong acts. He stood before his father and asked "To whom are you giving
me?" The father did not pay heed, being too busy donating the old cows. Nachiketa
again asked the same question; he repeated his question three or four times.
Uddalak could not control himself; he became angry and hastily said that he was giving
the boy to YamaRaj, King of Death.
Uddalak realised his mistake and pleaded him to forgive, when Nachiketa started going
away in the woods. But Nachiketa was firm. He could not be persuaded to stay back.
Folding his hands Nachiketa said to his father: "My revered father, I was told by you that
for the past twenty one generations, our ancestors never went back on their word.
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Father I do not want to disobey your orders under any circumstances. I need your
blessings."
Nachiketa argued with conviction and quoted philosophical treaties against his father
who had no answer to his argument. He explained how Death was not frightful but just
the means to change the body and to acquire a new form. He explained a man became
immortal only through his actions. Nachiketa touched the feet of his father and started
along the path to the Kingdom of Death. Every person present was struck with awe and
wonder at the faith and courage of this little boy who was only eight years old.
Nachiketa was full of joy as he walked away, because he had prevailed upon his father,
but with every step the road became more and more difficult. There were furious
animals and demons, who tried to stop the boy and send him back, but he did not pay
heed to them, nor was he afraid. When he reached the door of Yamaraj's castle, the
guard told him that Yama Raj had gone out. Yama's guards would not allow anyone to
enter the palace in his absence, so it was better for the boy to return home. But
Nachiketa was determined to wait. He waited for many days; he did not eat or drink or
sleep.
After many days Yama Raj came back. As he was about to enter his castle he saw the
brave and fearless lad. Yama Raj was attracted towards the boy and asked for the
purpose of his visit. One of the watchmen briefed Yamraj as how Nachiketa was waiting
to meet him and has spent many days without eating or drinking. Yamaraj's heart was
touched; he rushed to the boy and embraced him saying, "Oh my dear boy! Who are
you? For what have you come here?’ " (http://susanskrit.org/qnq-for-nachiketa.html)
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Nachiketa in the House of Death
vaiśvānaraḥ
ḥ praviśaty atithir brāhmaṇ
ṇo gṛṛhān:
tasyaitāṁ
ṁ śāntiṁ
ṁ kurvanti, hara vaivasvatodakam. (7)
brāhmaṇaḥ = a Brāhmin;
atithiḥ = guest;
praviśati = enters,
vaiśvānaraḥ = as though fire itself; the universal fire
gṛhān = the houses;
tasya = for his sake - for the guest;
kurvanti = accomplish:
etām = this kind of;
śāntim = propitiation
vaivasvata = O Death;
hara = carry,
udakam = water - for Nāciketa for washing his feet.
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Verily, when, like fire a brahmin guest enters a house; the householder pacifies
him by giving him water and washing his feet, bring him water. O Death!
"I entered
into thine house,
thou gavest me
no
water for my
feet."
The implication is that the youth Nuchiketa, in accordance with the wish of his father,
went to the habitation of Yama. Yama was not at home. Yet Nachiketa remained there
for three days without food or refreshment. When Yama returned to his dwelling, his
family advised him thus: “A Brahman entering a house as a guest is like fire; good
householders, therefore, extinguish his anger by offering him water, a seat, and food.
Do thou, O Yama, present him with water.
Vaiśvānara refers to the universal fire that is in every person. Vaiśvānara is a Sanskrit
word literally meaning “relating to all men” and by extension “omnipresent.” implying the
presence of the divine element in every man. This epithet is later applied to Agni (fire).
Agni. the life energy in every living being. Vaiśvānara is regarded as the author of Ṛg
Veda 10. 79 and 80. The term is then applied in Vedānta to the waking state of human
beings, one of the four states, the others being deep sleep, dreaming, and sublimity
(turīya). It was the name of one of the sacred fires mentioned in Rig Vedic hymns and,
thus, another name for Agni, the Hindu god of fire. Helena P. BLAVATSKY states that
“in the psycho-metaphysical symbolism it is the SELF, in the sense of nonseparateness, i.e., both divine and human” (SD II:568 fn.).
This is recognized by the greeting Indians give when they meet each other as "Nama
Aste" " I worship that is in you". In every human being there resides the Holy Spirit the
sakthi or energy that is of God which alone can give life.

āśā-pratīkṣ
ṣe saṁ
ṁgataṁ
ṁ sῡnṛṛtāṁ
ṁ ceṣṭ
ṣṭāpῡrte
putra-paśῡṁ
ṁś ca sarvān
ṣṭ
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etad vṛṅ
ṛṅkte
puruṣ
ṣasyālpamedhaso yasyānaśnan vasati brāhmaṇ
ṇo gṛṛhe. (8)
ṛṅ
āśā = thus
pratīkṣa = in expectation
saṅgatam = the fruit derived from the association with spiritual people;
sūnṛta = joy ,
iṣṭam = fruit produced by sacrifice,
pūrtam = fruit resulting from such charitable works
putra-paśūṃśca = sons and cattle;
sarvān etat (sarvam etat) = all this;
vṛṅkte = excludes (from)
puruṣasya alpa-medhasaḥ = from (i.e. of) a person of little intelligence;
yasya = in whose;
gṛhe = house;
brāhmaṇaḥ = a Brāhmana;
anaśnan = not-eating,
vasati = abides.
Hopes and expectations, the rewards of respecting the saints, the merit of his
kindness of words and deeds, the results of worthy sacrifices and wealth of
cattle and children, are all destroyed in the case of the ignorant man, in whose
house a Brahmin guest stays without taking food.
Hope and expectation, friendship and pleasant words, sacrifice and good deeds, sons
and cattle, this destroys, of the man of little wisdom in whose house a sacred guest
dwells without eating.
A man deficient in wisdom suffers his hopes, his sanguine expectation of success, his
improvement from associating with good men, the benefit which he might derive from
his affable conversation, and the fruits produced by performance of prescribed
sacrifices, and also by digging of wells and other pious liberal actions, as well as all his
sons and and cattle, to be destroyed, should a Brahman happen to remain in his house
without food.”

Three Boons Offered to Nachiketas
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tisro rātrīr yād avatsīr gṛṛhe me’’naśnan brahman atitthir namasyaḥ
ḥ.
namaste’’ṡtu brahman; svasti me’’stu tasmāt prati trīn varān vṛṇ
ṛṇīṣ
ṛṇ ṣva. (9)
brahman = O Brāhmaṇa;
yat = since;
avātsīḥ = you have stayed;
grhe me = in my house;
tisraḥ rātrīḥ = for three nights;
anaśnan = without eating,
atithiḥ = a guest;
namasyaḥ = worthy of being saluted (venerable) as you are;
namaḥ te astu Brahman = salutations be to you; O Brāhmaṇa;
svasti me = let there be good fortune for me;
tasmāt = therefore,
vṛṇīśva = ask for;
trīn varān = three boons
prati trīn varān vṛṇīṣva.= one in respect of each night you have spent
Yama said to Nachiketas: “O Brahmana, you have fasted in my house for three nights. I
make obeisance to you! Ask from me three boons, for the three nights you starved here,
so that I may be blessed and do not incur the sin of not giving to my guest. May all be
well with me!”
(Yama greets Nachiketas): Because thou hast dwelt three nights in my house without
eating, a sacred guest, worthy of reverence—reverence to thee, holy one, and may it be
well with me—therefore, in return do thou choose three wishes.
Yumu being thus admonished by his family, approached Nuchiketa and said to him; “As
thou, O Brahmun, hast lived in my house, a revered guest, for the space of three days
and nights without food, I offer thee reverence in atonement, so that bliss may a tend
me; and do thou ask three favours of me as a recompense for what thou hast suffered
while dwelling in my house during these days past.
We are given the hint of the story which is not directly said. Nachiketa went to the
domains of Yama and had to wait for three days before Yama appears to him. He
remained without food or water for those three days.
One can interpret these three days of fasting but it appears that they are imposed on
the Upanishad and not directly stated.
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Nachiketas’’s First Wish
The first boon: Resurrection from the dead
śānta-saṁ
ṁkalpaḥ
ḥ sumanā yathā syād vīta-manyur gautamo mābhi mṛṛtyo,
tvat-prasṛṣṭ
ṛṣṭam
mābhivadet-pratīta, etat trayāṇ
ṇām prathamaṁ
ṁ varaṁ
ṁ vṛṇ
ṛṇe.
ṛṣṭ
ṛṇ (10)
mrtyo = O Death;
syāt = may become;
santa samkalpa sumana yathā = in calm mind and gracious,
vīta-manyuḥ = free from anger;
mā abhi = towards me;
me abhivadet = may greet me;
tvat-prasṛṣṭam = freed by you - sent home;
pratītah = recognising me,
trayāṇāṃ = of the three boons;
vṛṇe = I ask
etat prathamam = this is the first boon;
“As the first gift, O Lord, offer this to me: when I return, released by you to the
world of my father, may he (my father) receive me with a calm mind, free from
anger, recognising me as I have been before; not thinking that I am dead.
(Nachiketas answers): That the descendant of Gotama, my father, may be of quiet
heart, well-minded, without resentment towards me, O Death, when I am sent forth by
Thee; that he may address me gladly this I choose as the first wish of my thre
Nuchiketa then made this as his first request, saying, “Let, O Yama! my father Gotam’s
apprehension of my death be removed, his tranquility of mind be restored, his anger
against me extinguished, and let him recognise me on my return, after having been set
free by thee. This is the first of three favours which I ask of thee.
This is very clever way of asking several boons tucked in one boon.
This implies that Nachiketas will be resurrected, and he will be the son of his father as
the same person, the father will recognize him and that he will be pleased by the son's
return. This is not reincarnation where you will take up a new body and gets a new start.
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yathā purastād bhavitā pratīta auddālakir āruṇ
ṇir matprasṛṣṭ
ṛṣṭaḥ
ṛṣṭ ḥ,
sukhaṁ
ṁ rātrīś śayitā vītamanyus tvāṁ
ṁ dadṛṛśivān mṛṛtyumukhāt pramuktam. (11)
yathā purastāt = as before
bhavitā = in that very same way
pratītaḥ = having recognised (you);:
Uddalaka and Auddalaki refer to the same (person). And he is auddalaki may not add
any meaning to the original word uddalaka, or it may signify the son of Uddalaka. In the
latter case, he becomes a scion of the Uddalakas as also of the Arunas. This was
possible when a brotherless girl was given in marriage with the stipulation that her son
would be counted as belonging to either family, so that the offering of rice balls etc. to
the departed of both the lines might be guaranteed.
mat-prasṛṣṭah = being permitted by me; (your father)
śayitā = will sleep;
during rātrīḥ = nights other (future) nights too;
sukham = in comfort
vīta-manyuḥ = free from anger;
tvāṃ dadṛśivān = having seen you;
mṛtyu-mukhāt pramuktam = as having been freed from the grasp of Death.
Yama said: Through my favour, your father, Auddilaki Aruni, will recognise you
and be again toward you as he was before. After having seen you freed from the
death, he will sleep peacefully at night and bear no anger against you.

Nachiketas’’s Second Wish:
Understanding of the way to Eternal Life
svarge loke na bhayaṁ
ṁ kiṁ
ṁ ca nāsti na tatra tvaṁ
ṁ na jarayā bibheti.
ubhe tīrtvā aśanāyā pipāse śokātigo modate svarga-loke. (12)
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svarge loke = in the heavenly world:
bhayam kiñcana na asti = there is no fear
tvam = you,
na tatra = are not there
jarayā = because of old age;
na bibheti = nobody fears;
ubhe aśanāyā-pipāse-tīrtvā = having transcended both hunger and thirst;
śokātigaḥ = having beyond sorrow
modate = rejoices; |
svarga-loke = in the heavenly world.
Nachiketa said: In the Heavenly World there is no fear. You, O Death, are not there
and no one is afraid of old age. Leaving behind both hunger and thirst and out of
the reach of sorrow, all rejoice in Heaven.
This immediately defines what heaven is and how is it different from the no-heaven.
Everything dies and grow again in the material kingdom. But in heaven, beings do not
die. The law of decay and death as applicable in this world does not apply to Heaven.
What Nachiketa asking was the way of salvation, eternal redemption and eternal life.
Eternal life in itself is not desirable since life with pain and suffering is nothing but hell.
In the Indian thought there are two heavens. The Indra-loka where there is no eternal
life, but sensual pleasures in galore. This is obtained as a reward for good works. But
they will also have to return to the ordinary world of sorrow when the reward period is
over. This is not heaven really.
The higher heaven is Brahma Loka which is simply eternal life with eternal joy without
pain and suffering. Nachiketa is asking the secret of eternal life and joy. He is asking
"How do we attain theosis?"

sa tvam agniṁ
ṁ svargyam adhyeṣ
ṣi mṛṛtyo, prabrῡhi taṁ
ṁ śraddadānāya mahyam
svarga-lokā amṛṛtatvam bhajanta, etad dvitīyena vṛṇ
ṛṇe
ṇa. (13)
ṛṇ vareṇ
mrtyo = O Death;
saḥ tvam = such as you are;
adhyeṣi = know;
agnim svargyam = the Fire that is the means for the attainment of heaven
tvam = you;
prabrūhi = speak;
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mahyam śraddadānāya = to me who am full of faith,
svarga-lokā = the dwellers of heaven, those who have reached heaven,
bhajanta = get ;
amṛtatvam = immortality
etat = this;
vṛṇe = I seek for;
dvitīyena varena = through the second boon.
“O Yama, you know the secret of the performance of this mysterious universal
fire- sacrifice, by which one can attain heaven. Teach this to me, who has come
with faith. I am honest. I have heard that they become immortal, who reach that
abode. This I choose as my second boon.””
"Thou knowest, O Death, that fire (sacrifice which is) the aid to heaven. Describe it to
me, full of faith, how the dwellers in heaven gain nnmortality. This I choose, as my
second boon." In svarga which is a part of the manifested universe, the immortality may
be endlessness but not eternity. Whatever is manifest will sooner or later enter into that
from which it emerged. Yet as the duration in svarga-loka is incalculable, the dwellers in
it are said to be immortal. They may continue as long as the manifested world does.
(RadhaKrishnan)

Fire has been used in religious rites and symbolism for hundreds of years; with the main
image of the smoke from the fire disperses into the heavens. Fire is one of the four
classical elements: air, earth, fire and water, as well as one of the five in the Chineese
elements.
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Agni the Hindu deity of fire, has a very prominent place among Rigvedic deities.
In Hinduism, fire is one of five sacred elements of which all living creatures are
comprised and is considered an eternal witness essential to sacred religious
ceremonies.
In Christianity, fire is a symbol of the Holy Spirit and is often used in many descriptions
of Hell.
Fire & Early Science
The ability to make, build and ignite fire was undoubtedly the single most important
discovery that enabled the civilization of human beings. By learning to use fire, people
gained a decisive advantage over all other species, and indeed over other human
communities that had not taken part in this learning. Fire made it possible for people to
populate land in the colder regions of the earth. Fire produced light and provided
protection. Fire enabled food to be cooked and for human beings to benefit from a wide
range of nutrients. Fire made it possible for the science metallurgy to develop. The
understanding of the transformative nature of fire as well as how fire could transform
nature marked the beginnings of a systematic exploration of the workings of nature. The
cosmic laws of the universe, asha, were symbolized by fire.
In the Zoroastrian religion, fire is constantly used to represent Ahura Mazda, or God of
the Zoroastrians, including the fire at Yazda, which has been burning for over two
millennia.
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pra te bravīmi tad u me nibodha svargyam agniṁ
ṁ naciketaḥ
ḥ prajānan
anantalokāptim atho pratiṣṭ
ṣṭhāṁ
ṁ nihitaṁ
ṁ guhāyām. (14)
ṣṭ ṁ viddhi, tvam etaṁ
Naciketas = O Naciketa;
te = to you;
pra-bravīmi me = I shall tell you,
nibodha = listen with attention;
tat u = that very thing,
svargyam agnim = the Fire that is the means for the attainment of heaven;
prajānan = being well aware of (it).
ananta-lokāptim = the attainment of infinite world
atho = and also;
pratiṣṭhāṃ = the cornerstone
etam = this thing
nihita guhāyām = abiding in the secret place .
Yama said: I know well the Fire−
−sacrifice, which leads to Heaven and I will explain
it to you. Listen to me. Know this Fire to be the means of attaining Heaven. It is
the support of the universe; it is hidden in the hearts of the wise.
To thee I declare it; through awakening, learn thou of me this heavenly fire, Nachiketas,
becoming conscious of it. Behold and know the obtaining of the unending world, the root
and resting place, that which is hid in the secret place.
(Yama said) Knowing well as I do, that fire (which is) the aid to heaven, I shall describe
it to thee-learn it of me, O Naciketas Know that fire to be the means of attaining the
boundless world, as the support (of the universe) and as abiding in the secret place (of
the heart).
Now all of sudden we are confronted with a new form of fire that is the foundation of life
and that rests upon people and transforms them into heavenly being. This purusha is in
the heart of every one and this is what gives life even in this world.. It is nikitaṁ
guhāyām: abiding in the secret place (of the heart). It means literally,hidden in the cave.
The cave or the hiding-place is said to be in the centre of the body. It asserts that there
is a point of contact from the outer infinite spiritual realm to the inner man which gives
life and meaning to life. This is the point of contact between the Supreme Spirit and My
Spirit.
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lokādim agniṃ
ṃ tam uvāca tasmai, yā iṣṭ
ṣṭakā,
yāvatīr vā, yathā vā.
ṣṭ
sa cāpi tat pratsvadat yathoktam; athāsya mṛṛtyuḥ
ḥ punar evāha tuṣṭ
ṣṭaḥ
ṣṭ ḥ. (15)
uvāca Tasmai = spoke to him;
tam lokādim agnim = that Fire before the creation
yā iṣṭakā = the type of bricks,
yāvatīḥ vā, = how many in number;
yathā vā = or how the fire is to be arranged;
sa cāpi prati-avadat = and he repeated verbatim;
tat = all that;
yathoktam = just as Yama had spoken;
atha = then;
tuṣṭah = being satisfied
mṛtyuḥ = Death;
punaḥ eva aha = said over again.
He declared to him that fire, which is the beginning of worlds; what are the bricks
of the altar, how many they are, and how they are. And he in turn repeated it to
him as it had been told him; and Death, well pleased with him, again spoke.
Evidently this is a ritual fire sacrifice. Rituals are only images of the ultimate reality
which alone can lead to salvation. But as a first step to the understanding, as a means
of communication from beyond and within it is to be accepted.

tam abravīt prīyamāṇ
ṇo mahātmā varaṁ
ṁ tavehādya dadāmi bhῡyaḥ
ḥ.
tavaiva nāmnā bhavitāyam agniḥ
ḥ, sṛṅ
ṛṅkāṁ
ṁ gṛṛhāṇ
ṇa. (16)
ṛṅ ṁ cemām aneka-rῡpāṁ
prīyamānaḥ = being delighted;
mahātmā = the magnanimous One,
tam abravīt iha = to him said thus
tava = for you;
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adya = now;
dadāmi = I offer;
bhūyaḥ = again;
ayam agniḥ = this fire ;
bhavitā = will become [famous];
tava eva nāmnāḥ = by your name indeed;
ca = moreover;
gṛhāṇa imām = accept this;
srṅkāṁ = necklace;
aneka-rūpāṁ = multiformed and variegated.
“Yama was very pleased with his competence and said: ‘My dear child, I give you
here another boon: I ordain that from now on this sacrifice will be called by your
name instead of vaishvanara-agni. Take also this multi-coloured garland’’
To him, he of Mighty Soul, well satisfied, said: Today I give again thy wish; thine shall
this fire be by name; and take thou this garland of many forms.
What is this garland of many forms?
sṛṇkā:= chain. The word occurs again in I. 2. 3, where it means a road sṛṇkā vitta-mayī,
the road that leads to wealth. Worldly prosperity:ratna-mayīm mālām, a necklace of
precious stones
akutsitāṁ gatiṁ karma-mayīm, the straight way of works which is productive of many
fruits karma-vijñānam aneka-phala-hetutvāt.
I believe that this necklace of gem garlands forms the second half of the book.
Otherwise those series of "This indeed is that" statements would not make sense in the
context of the story.

triṇ
ṇāciketas tribhir etya sandhiṁ
ṁ trikarma-kṛṛt tarati janma-mṛṛtyῡ
brahmajajñaṁ
ṁ devam īḍ
ḍyam viditvā nicāyye’’māṁ
ṁ śāntim atyantam eti. (17)
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sandhiṁ etya = becoming connected;
tribhiḥ = with the three;
tri-nāciketaḥ = one who has piled up the Naciketa fire thrice;
tri-karma-kṛt = one, who undertakes three kinds of ritual activity;
tarati = crosses over;
janma-mṛtyū = birth and death.
viditvā = knowing from scriptures;
brahma-jajñaṁ = Understanding of the Brahman the ultimate reality,
devam = deity
īḍyam = praiseworthy (adorable),
nicāyya = meditating on (that Virāṭ) - as one's own Self; (one)
eti = gets;
imām = this (tangible) ;
śāntim = peace
atyantam = thoroughly.
He who has performed three times this Nachiketa sacrifice, having been
instructed by the three and also has performed his three duties, overcomes birth
and death. Having known this Fire born of Brahman, omniscient, luminous and
adorable and realised it, he attains supreme peace.
•
•
•

He who kindles the triple fire of Nachiketas,
gaining union with the three (having been instructed by the three),
completing the three works (performed his three duties),

crosses over birth and death;
•
•

gaining knowledge of the Radiant Divinity, ever to be praised,
who knows that which is born of the Eternal, and comprehending it,

he goes to the unending peace.
The problem remains we have no clear description of these steps and conditions. Even
the commentators are confusingly divergent.
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triṇ
ṇāciketas trayam etad viditvā ya evaṁ
ṁ vidvāṁ
ṁś cinute nāciketam,
sa mṛṛtyu-pāśān purataḥ
ḥ praṇ
ṇodya śokātigo modate svarga-loke. (18)
viditvā = after knowing ;
etat trayam = these three described earlier,
tri-nāciketas = a performer of the 'Naciketa sacrifice thrice; and
yaḥ = who;
evaṁ vidvaṁ = having known the Fire (Virāṭ) thus - as identified with oneself;
cinute = accomplishes;
nāciketaṁ = the Nāciketa fire; performs the sacrifice called Nāciketa;
saḥ = he;
praṇodya = casting off;
mrtyu-pāśān = the snares of Death -consisting in ignorance, selfish-desire, hatred, etc;
purataḥ = even earlier - i.e. before death;
śokātigaḥ = crossing over suffering - i.e. anxiety;
modate = rejoices,
svarga-loke = in heaven, in the world of Virāṭ, by becoming identified with It.
He who, having known the three, has performed three times the Nachiketa
sacrifice, throws off, even here, the chains of death, overcomes grief and rejoices
in Heaven.
He who kindles the triple fire of Nachiketas, knowing this triad, who, thus knowing,
prepares the altar for the fire of Nachiketas, he, escaping beforehand the snares of
death, and crossing beyond sorrow, rejoices in the heavenly world.
After giving this teaching, Death asks Nachiketas to repeat it to him.
"Nachiketas asks for the secret of the heavenly world, the heavenly ﬁre. Perhaps it may
be said that the Upanishad, in recording the response of Yama, lord of Death, at once
conceals and reveals the secret." Theosophical Quarterly, Volumes 18-19
For there is no explicit answer, no clear description of the heavenly fire. Yet, in the
answer of Yama, much is reveald as to its nature. It is known through "awakening".
Awakening what? The Mind? Most commentated were blown away at this point.It has
to be a fire that leads of immortality or total redemption of the Man.
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Here are some suggestions:
Explaining the phrase: "gaining union with the three , the commentary attributed to
Shankaracharya says that the three are "father, mother and Master" -threefold gathering
of knowledge.
Others purpose that this threefold performance symbolised by the threefold fast is selfcontrol in the three realms: physical fast, mental fast. fast in subconscious desire. This
threefold internal meditation is trinaciketas: piercing through mind, intellect and soul.
Others suggests Vedas, the Smrtis, ad the good people; or through direct perception,
inference, and the scripture
Still another holds that by performing the three duties: tapas, dana and yajna—the three
austerities relating to oneself, world and God—one transcends mind, intellect and
individuality; tapas meaning the restraint of one’s passions; dana the giving out of
oneself to the world, thereby killing the ego; and yajna the sacrifice of one’s individuality.
“By these, one crosses over birth and death. Then the flame burns steadily in the form
of divine experience, born of Brahma or the Universal. Knowing Him, resplendent and
adorable, one reaches peace ultimate.”
At any rate we are left with no real understanding of what this fire means that should
lead to redemption and escape from death and attaining immortality. There is in fact no
physical ritual that can lead us to that. Rituals can give us a step and not the reality.
They are means of communication and not the reality.

eṣ
ṣa te’’gnir naciketas svargyo yam avṛṇ
ṛṇīthāḥ
ḥ dvitīyena vareṇ
ṇa.
ṛṇ
etam agnim tavaiva pravakṣ
ṣyanti janāsas; tṛṛtīyaṁ
ṁ varaṁ
ṁ naciketo vṛṇ
ṛṇīṣ
ṛṇ ṣva. (19)
eṣa = this is;
tegnir Naciketas = to you O Naciketas;
svargyaḥ agniḥ = the Fire that leads to heaven;
yam = which;
dvitīyena vareṇa = as the second boon;
janāsaḥ = people;
pravakṣyanti = will speak of;
etam agnim = this Fire;
tava eva = by your name .
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Naciketaḥ vṛṇīṣva = O Naciketa ask for;
tṛtīyaṁ varaṁ = the third boon.
This, O Nachiketa, is your Fire−
−sacrifice, which leads to Heaven and which you
have chosen as your second boon. People will call this Fire by your name. Now,
O Nachiketa, choose the third boon.

Nachiketas’’s Third Wish:
Knowledge Concerning the Final Death
yeyam prete vicikitsā manuṣ
ṣye’’stītyeke nāyam astīti caike;
etat vidyām anuśiṣṭ
ṣṭas
ṇām eṣ
ṣa varas tṛṛtīyaḥ
ḥ. (20)
ṣṭ tvayāham, varāṇ
yā iyam vicikitsā = this doubt, that arises;
prete manuṣye = when a person dies;
eke = some (say);
asti iti = (It) the Self, exists;
ca eke = and others (say);
ayam = this [Self];
na asti = does not exist;
tvayā anuśiṣṭaḥ = being instructed by you;
aham = I;
etat vidyām = would know this;
varāṇām = of all the boons;
eṣaḥ = this one [is];
varaḥ tṛtīyaḥ = the third
Nachiketa said: There is this doubt about a man when he is dead: Some say that
he exists; others, that he does not. This I should like to know, taught by you. This
is the third of my boons.
(Nachiketas expresses his wish): This question that there is, in the case of the man who
has gone forth; some saying that he is, while some say that he is not; a knowledge of
this, imparted by Thee this, of my wishes, is the third wish!
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The real question here is, "Is there any personality that transcend death and
dissolution?"
This question was also put to the Buddha. He replied that to say something exists or
nothing exists is both wrong.
Maitreyi asked Yajnavalkya about this same theme, to which he answered that after
final death, there is no self-consciousness.

devair atrāpi vicikitsitam purā, na hi suvijñeyam, aṇ
ṇur eṣ
ṣa dharmaḥ
ḥ.
anyaṁ
ṁ varaṁ
ṁ naciketo vṛṇ
ṛṇīṣ
ṛṇ ṣva, mā moparotsīr ati mā sṛṛjainam. (21)
purā = in days of yore;
atra = with regard to this thing;
vicikitsitam = doubt was entertained;
devaiḥ api = even by gods;
hi = since;
eṣa dharmaḥ = this principle called the Self;
na suvijñeyam = is not easily comprehensible
anuḥ = it being so subtle and abstract.
naciketaḥ vṛṇīśva= O Naciketa you ask for;
anyaṁ varaṁ = some other boon .
Mā uparotsīḥ mā = do not press me
ati sṛja = give up;
enam = this one.
“Even the gods wonder about this, and have never come to an understanding.
Subtle is this truth, so subtle that no answer would be adequate to it. So,
Nachiketas, please ask another question. Please release me from this obligation,””

devair atrāpi vicikitsitaṁ
ṁ kila, tvaṁ
ṁ ca mṛṛtyo yan na suvijñeyam āttha,
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vaktā cāsya tvādṛṛg-anyo na labhyaḥ
ḥ; nānyo varastulya etasya kaścit. (22)
atra = with regard to this thing;
devaiḥ api vicikitsitam kila = indeed doubt was entertained even by the gods;
ca = and;
mṛtyuḥ = O Death;
yat = since;
tvaṁ = you;
āttha = say; [that the reality of the Self];
na suvijñeyam = is not easily comprehended, [therefore this thing is unknowable even
to the learned];
vaktā ca asya = and an instructor of this principle;
anyaḥ = anyone else;
tvādṛk = like you;
na labhyaḥ = cannot be had;
na anyaḥ varaḥ = there is no other boon;
kaścit = whatsoever; which is;
etasya tulya = comparable to this one
Nachiketa said: O Death, even the gods have their doubts about this subject; and
you have declared it to be not easy to understand. But another teacher like you
cannot be found and surely no other boon is comparable to this.

śatāyuṣ
ṣaḥ
ḥ putra-pautrān vṛṇ
ṛṇīṣ
ṇyam aśvān
ṛṇ ṣva bahῡn paśῡn hasti-hiraṇ
bhῡmer mahad-āyatanaṁ
ṁ vṛṇ
ṛṇīṣ
ṁ ca jīva śarado yāvad icchasi. (23)
ṛṇ ṣva svayaṁ
vṛṇīśva = you ask for;
putra-pautrān = sons and grandons;
śatāyuṣah = gifted with a hundred years of life;
bahūn = many;
paśūn = cows;
hasti-hiraṇyam = elephants and gold;
aśvān = horses.
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vṛṇīśva = ask for;
mahad-āyatanaṁ = a vast expanse, habitat, region, a kingdom bhūmeḥ = of the earth.
ca = and,
svayaṁ = you I yourself;
jīva = live,
śaradaḥ = years;
yāvat icchasi = as you wish to live.
Yama said: Choose sons and grandsons who shall live a hundred years; choose
elephants, horses, herds of cattle and gold. Choose a vast domain on earth; live
here as many years as you desires.

etat tulyam yadi manyase, varaṁ
ṁ vṛṇ
ṛṇīṣ
ṁ cira-jīvikāṁ
ṁ ca,
ṛṇ ṣva, vittaṁ
mahā-bhῡmau naciketas tvam edhi, kāmānāṁ
ṁ tvā kāmabhājaṁ
ṁ karomi. (24)
naciketas = O Naciketas;
yadi = if;
manyase = you think that;
etat tulyam = equal to this;
varaṁ vṛṇīśva = please request that boon;
vittaṁ = wealth;
ca = and;
cira-jīvikaṁ = longevity,
mahā-bhūmau = vast tracts of land;
tvam = you,
edhi = become (prosper);
kāmānāṁ = of all desirable things;
tvā kāma-bhājam karomi = I will make you the enjoyer.
“Any boon like this that you want, choose it, and wealth and long life. Prosper, O
Nachiketas, on this vast earth!””
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Whatever desires are hard to gain in the world of mortals, ask all desires according to
thy will! These beauties with their chariots and lutes not such as these are to be gained
by men; be waited on by these, bestowed by Me! Ask me not concerning dying,
Nachiketas!

ye ye kāmā durlabhā martya-loke sarvān kāmāṁ
ṁś chandataḥ
ḥ prārthayasva.
imā rāmāḥ
ḥ, sarathāḥ
ḥ satῡryāḥ
ḥ, na hīdṛṛśā lambhanīyā manuṣ
ṣyaiḥ
ḥ.
ābhir mat-prattābhiḥ
ḥ paricārayasva, naciketo maraṇ
ṇam mānuprākṣ
ṣīḥ
ḥ. (25)
ye ye = all things; that are;
kāmāḥ = desirable;
durlabhāḥ = difficult to get ;
martya-loke = in the human world;
sarvān kāmāṁ = all those desirable things ;
prārthayasva = ask for;
chandataḥ = according to your choice,
imāḥ = here are; the celestial nymphs the rāmāḥ = (lit. women) who are so called because they delight (ramayanti) men; sarathāḥ = with chariots,
sa-tūryāḥ = with musical instruments.
īdṛśāḥ = such (women);
na hī lambhanīyāḥ = are not surely to be had;
manuṣyaiḥ = by mortals.
ābhiḥ = by these - by these female attendants;
mat prattābhiḥ = who are offered by me;
paricārayasva = get (yourself) served;
naciketaḥ = O Naciketā; maraṇam = of death;
mā anuprākṣīḥ = do not inquire.
“Whatever delights there may be, conceivable or inconceivable, visible or
invisible, ask for them without restraint. Here are chariots, and noble maidens
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with musical instruments, to serve you. People have never even seen them; they
cannot be won by men. Be happy with these. But do not ask about this great
death again, I pray!””

śvo-bhāvā martyasya yad antakaitat sarvendriyāṇ
ṇām jarayanti tejaḥ
ḥ
api sarvaṁ
ṁ jīvitam alpam eva tavaiva vāhās tava nṛṛtya-gīte. (26)
antaka = O who ends all,
śva-abhāvāḥ = ephemeral, transient
jarayanti = waste away;
tejaḥ = the vigour;
yat =that
sarvendriyāṇāṁ = of all the senses;
martyasya = of a human being;
sarvaṁ api jīvitaṁ = all life
alpam eva = short indeed;
vāhāḥ = the vehicles;
nṛtya-gīte = the dances and songs;
tava eva = yours alone - let them remain yours.
Nachiketa said: But, O Death, these endure only till tomorrow. Furthermore, they
exhaust the vigour of all the sense organs. Even the longest life is short indeed.
Keep your horses, dances and songs for yourself.

na vittena tarpaṇ
ṇīyo manuśyaḥ
ḥ, lapsyāmahe vittam adrākṣ
ṣma cet tvā.
jīviṣ
ṣyāmo yāvad īśiṣ
ṣyasi tvaṁ
ṁ varastu me varaṇ
ṇīyaḥ
ḥ sa eva. (27)
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manuṣyaḥ; = people;
na tarpaṇīyaḥ = cannot be satisfied;
vittena = with wealth;
lapsyāmahe = should we possible hanker after;
vittam = wealth;
cet adrākṣma = now that we have seen;
tvā = you;
jīviṣyāmaḥ = we live;
yāvat = as long as;
tvam = you;
īśiṣyasi = will rule
varaḥ tu = but the boon;
me varanīyaḥ = which is worth requesting by me;
saḥ eva = is that alone
Wealth can never make a man happy. Moreover, since I have beheld you, I shall
certainly obtain wealth; I shall also live as long as you rule. Therefore no boon
will be accepted by me but the one that I have asked.

These are temptations in the path of sadhana, to which Nachiketas gave a prompt and
befitting reply. All objects Yama offered come under the eshanas. There are three of
them:
vitteshana, putreshana and lokeshana,
also called
kanchana, kamini, and kirti;
the desire for gold, the desire for sex and the desire for fame;
these three bind the soul
and prevent its further progress.
Yama offered everything except God, with the intention to trick Nachiketas; but his
ruse is met with equal strength of viveka and vairagya: the power of renunciation
backed up by understanding.
Whatever be its glamour, everything is transient. Even glamour is relative to this world,
and when the latter changes, the former also changes, and we are in horror instead of
delight. Even if we are to really get these things, they are not going to satisfy us. No one
can truly be happy with them, because wants rise ultimately from a lack felt within, from
an infinite Source which cannot be satisfied by finite objects of this world. Like stones,
that cannot fill the vast depth of the ocean, the gifts being offered by Lord Yama cannot
fulfil the desires of a person. “O Lord, give not these things to me. They are of no use.
May I repeat: I want only that which I asked for.”
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ajīryatām amṛṛtānām upetya jīryan martyaḥ
ḥ kvadhasthaḥ
ḥ prajānan
abhidhyāyan varṇ
ṇaratipramodān, atidīrghe jīvite ko rameta. (28)
upetya = having come near to;
ajīryatām = of the undecaying, of those who do not undergo the loss of age;
amṛtānām = of the immortals;
prajānan = knowing himself to be;
jīryan martyaḥ = subject to decrepitude and death;
kvadhasthaḥ = living on the earth;
kaḥ = who;
abhidhyāyan = while deliberating
varṇa-rati-pramodān = colourful sex and entertainment;
rameta = would delight;
ati-dīrghe jīvite = in a long life ?
Who among decaying mortals here below, having approached the undecaying
immortals and coming to know that his higher needs may be fulfilled by them,
would exult in a life over long, after he had pondered on the pleasures arising
from beauty and song?

yasminn idam vicikitsanti mṛṛtyo yat sāmparāye mahati brῡhi nas tat,
yo’’yaṁ
ṁ varo gῡḍ
ḍhamanupraviṣṭ
ṣṭo
ṁ tasmān naciketā vṛṇ
ṛṇīte.
(29)
ṣṭ nānyaṁ
ṛṇ
mṛtyu - O Death;
brūhi naḥ = tell us;
tat = that,
yasmin = about which;
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idam vicikitsanti = entertain doubt;
sāmparāye = in the context of the great departure;
yat = which ;
mahati = is calculated to lead to a great result;
ayaṁ varaḥ = this boon;
yaḥ = which is;
gūḍam anupraviṣṭaḥ = has entered into an inaccessible recess;
tasmāt = apart from that boon;
nānyaṁ = no other;
naciketā vṛṇīte = does Naciketas request.
Clinching the whole matter, Nachiketas says: “I shall not be satisfied with all the
things you offer. I shall be happy only with that thing about which even the gods
have doubt. What happens to the soul in the last stage? Nachiketas shall not ask
another question. Nachiketas wants nothing else than this.””
The student has proved his worth. The glamour has not tempted him, and he has stood
the test successfully. This is the transitional process which is necessary between the
first two boons and the experience of immortality.
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VALLI II

THE TWO ROADS

1
anya̍̍c chreyo 'nyad u̱̱taiva preyaste u̱̱bhe nā̱̱nārthe̍̍ pu̱̱rusagu̍ṁ
̍ sinītah |
tayo̍ḥ
̍ śreya ā̱̱dadā̍̍nasya sādhu bhavati hī̱̱yate 'rthād ya̍̍ u preyo vṛṇ
ṛṇīte
ṛṇ || 1 ||
śreyaḥ = the preferable, the Moral Good, the supreme goal
anyat eva =(it) is certainly different;
tathā = similarly;
uta = too;
preyaḥ =
the more pleasant;
te ubhe = both of them;
nānā arthe = serving divergent purposes;
sinītaḥ = bind;
puruṣam = a person:
tayoḥ = of the two;
ādadānasya = one who chooses
śeyaḥ = the preferable,
sādhu bhavati = well-being, good comes;
yaḥ u = the one that;
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preyaḥ vṛṇīte = selects the pleasurable;
hīyate = gets alienated;
arthāt = from this objective,

Yama said: The good is one thing; the pleasant, another. Both of these, serving
different needs, bind a man. It goes well with him who, of the two, takes the good;
but he who chooses the pleasant misses the end.

Samyutta Nikāya I.4.2.6.
tasmā satañ ca asatañ ca nānā hoti ito gati |
asanto nirayam yanti satañ saggaparāyaṇā ||
Therefore do the paths of the good and the evil of this world divide; the evil go to hell
but the final destination of the good is heaven.

Samyutta Nikāya V.4.5.2 instead of saggaparāyaṇā, (going to heaven) we read
nibbāna-parāyaṇam (attaining nirvana)
nirvana.

since heaven is not the ultimate bliss but
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2
śreya̍̍ś ca preyaś ca ma̱̱nuṣ
ṣya̍̍m etas tau sa̱ṁ
̱ parī̍̍tya vi̱̱vina̍̍kti dhīrah |
śreyo̍̍ hi dhī̱̱ro'bhi̍̍preyaso vṛṇ
ṛṇīte
ṣemād vṛṇ
ṛṇīte
ṛṇ preyo ma̱̱ndo yoga̍̍-kṣ
ṛṇ || 2 ||
śreyaḥ ca preyaḥ ca = the preferable and the pleasurable;
manuṣyam etaḥ = comes to every man;
dhīraḥ = the brave one;
samparītya = having pondered carefully,
vivinakti = separates;
tau = those two.
abhivṛṇīte = selects;
śreyaḥ hi = the ultimate good;
preyasaḥ = the immediate good; Pleasant ones
mandaḥ = simple-minded; fools, idiots
vṛṇīte = selects;
yoga-kṣemāt = material well-being,
Both those that lead to ultimate good and the ones that seem pleasant at present
are given to a man. The brave ones examines them well and discriminates. Yea,
he prefers those leading to ultimate good to the present pleasant ones; but the
fool chooses the pleasant out of greed and avarice.

3
sa tvam pri̱̱yān pri̱̱ya rū̍̍pāguṁ
ṁś ca kāmān abhi̍̍dhyāyan na̱̱cike̍̍to’’tyasrākṣ
ṣīḥ
ḥ|
nai̱̱tāguṁ
ṁ sṛ̱ṛ̱ṅkāṁ
ṁ vi̱̱ttamayī̍̍m avāpto yasyā̎ṁ
̎ majjanti ba̱̱havo̍̍ manuṣ
ṣyāḥ
ḥ || 3 ||
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naciketaḥ = O Naciketas;
saḥ tvam = such as you are
abhidhyāyan = having considered
kāmān = desirable things;
ca = and;
priyān = dear ones
priya-rūpāṁ = objects that produce delight, ;
atyasrākṣīḥ = you have rejected;
na avāptaḥ = you have not accepted;
etāṁ = this;
sṛṅkāṁ = course;
vittamayīm = abounding in wealth;
yasyām = by which;
bahavaḥ = many;
manuṣyāḥ = mortals;
majjanti = sink, come to grief.
O Nachiketa, people like you after pondering well the pleasures that are or seem
to he delightful now, renounced them all. You have not taken the road abounding
in wealth, where many men sink.

4
dūra̍̍m ete vi̱̱parī̍̍te viṣ
ṣūcī avi̍̍dyā yā ca vi̱̱dyeti jñātā |
vidyā̍̍bhīpsinaṁ
ṁ na̱̱cike̍̍tasam manye na̱̱ tvā kā̱̱mā baha̍̍vo lolupanta || 4 ||
ete = these two;
dūram = widely, by a great distance;
viparīte = contradictory, mutually exclusive;
viṣūcī = have divergent courses;
yā ca = that which;
jñātā = is fully ascertained, known by the learned;
avidyā iti = ignorance;
yā ca = and that which is;
vidyā iti = as knowledge.
manye = I consider; you had;
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naciketasam = Naciketas;
vidyābhīpsinaṁ = as desirous of knowing;
bahavaḥ = many;
kāmā = enjoyable things,
na lolupantaḥ = did not tempt;
tvā = you;
Wide apart and leading to different ends are these two: ignorance and what is
known as Knowledge. I regard you, O Nachiketa, to be one who desires
Knowledge; for even many pleasures could not tempt you away.

5
avi̍̍dyāyām a̱̱ntare̍̍ va̱̱rtamā̍̍nāḥ
ḥ sva̱̱yaṁ
ṁ dhī̱̱rāḥ
ḥ pa̱ṇḍita̍
̱ṇḍ ṁ
̍ manyamānāḥ
ḥ|
ṇḍ
dandra̍̍myamā̱ṇ
̱ āḥ
ḥ pa̱̱riya̍̍nti mūḍ
ḍhāḥ
ḥ andhe̍̍naiva nī̱̱yamā̍̍nā yathā'ndhāḥ
ḥ || 5 ||
vartamānāḥ = the present life;
avidyāyām antare = with the ignorance within
manyamānāḥ = considering;
svayam = ourselves;
dhīrāḥ = intelligent, courageous;
paṇḍitam = versed in the Scriptures;
mūḍhāḥ = ignorant ones
pariyanti = go round and round;
dandramyamāṇāḥ = wise in their own esteem
andhāḥ = blind people;
nīyamānāḥ = being led;
andhena eva = by the blind indeed,
Fools dwelling in darkness, but thinking themselves wise and erudite, go round
and round, by various tortuous paths, like the blind led by the blind.
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“Brains are like computers. There is no heaven or afterlife for broken-down computers;
that is a fairy story for people afraid of the dark.” (Stephen Hawking, The Guardian)
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6
na sā̍ṁ
̍ parāyaḥ
ḥ pra̱̱tibhā̍̍ti bālaṁ
ṁ pramā̍̍dyantaṁ
ḍham |
ṁ vi̱̱tta-mohe̍̍na mūḍ
a̱̱yaṁ
ṁ loko nā̍̍sti pa̱̱ra i̍̍ti mānī puna̍ḥ
̍ punarvaśam ā̱̱dyate me || 6 ||
sāmparāyaḥ = is the other world, and also any particular scriptural means leading to the
attainment of that other world. And this (means)
na pratibhāti = does not become revealed to,
bālam = a boy;
pramādyantaṁ = blundering;
mūḍham = ignorant:
vitta-mohena = because of the delusion caused by wealth.
ayaṁ lokaḥ = there is only this world
na para asti = there is no other world;
iti mānī = constantly thinking thus;
punaḥ punaḥ = again and again;
ādyate = becomes subject to;
vaśam me = my control;
One remains involved in a succession of suffering in the form of birth, death, etc.
The Hereafter never reveals itself to a person devoid of discrimination, heedless
and perplexed by the delusion of wealth. "This world alone exists," he thinks,
"and there is no other." Again and again he comes under my sway.
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"This world alone exists, and there is no other." life and death repeats and there is no
other way out of this process. But this world is not a closed world. There is a spiritual
world beyond to which we are all part. This is an infinite realm whose door is death. So
death explains this truth to the seeker.

7
śravaṇ
ṇā̍̍yāpi ba̱̱hubhi̍̍r yo na labhyaḥ
ḥ śṛ̱ṛ̱ṇvanto̍̍'pi ba̱̱havo̍̍ yaṁ
ṁ na vidyuḥ
ḥ |
āśca̍̍ryo vaktā ku̱̱śalo'sya labdhā āśca̍̍ryo jñātā ku̱̱śalā̍̍nu-śiṣṭ
ṣṭaḥ
ṣṭ ḥ || 7 ||
yaḥ = that which;
na labhyaḥ = is not attainable;
bahubhiḥ = by many;
śravaṇāya api = even by hearing;
yaṁ = which;
bahavaḥ = many ;
śṛṇvantaḥ api = even while hearing;
na vidyuḥ = do not know;
asya vaktā = Its expounder;
āścaryaḥ = wonderful, a rare one;
kuśalaḥ = one who is proficient, skilful;
labdhā = attainer.
āścaryaḥ = a wonder,
jñātā = knower;
kuśalānu-śiṣṭaḥ = being instructed by a skilful teacher.
Many there are who do not even hear of Atman; though hearing of Him, many do
not comprehend. Wonderful is the expounder and rare the hearer; rare indeed is
the experiencer of Atman taught by an able preceptor.
Now death introduces the world of the Spirits - the world beyond Matter- the world of
Atma
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Dr Christina Manhar of the University of Gloucester has a good study on this
from which I quote below the relevant portion.

Ātman
"In the Upanishads, the term Ātman is used to designate the Self, the Ultimate Reality
that is Brahman.
The root word ‘an’’ (aniti), from which the term Ātman comes, means ‘to breathe, ‘to
enliven,’’ ‘to vivify.’’ Therefore, the meaning of Ātman is “breath, life, life–
–principle,
spirit, the vivifier.””
There is also another opinion that the word Ātman comes from the root word ‘at’’ (atati)
which means “to go, to walk, to wander.”” This indicates movement, the wind or the
moving Spirit. Hence, the Brahman, the Paramātman or the Supreme Spirit is
understood as the moving Spirit (Thottakara 1998: 342).
It is worth noticing that
• the Hebrew word ‘ruach,’
• the Greek pneuma and
• the Latin spiritus
have similar meanings.
They refer to ‘breath’, ‘wind’, ‘movement of air’, ‘God’s energy’, ‘God’s strength, power
and dynamic activity.’
The Spirit is wind like energy.
"It refers to the creative and dynamic activity of God (Heron 1983: 3-4).
"Phrases such as the Spirit of the Lord, the wind of the Lord, the breath of the Lord
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refer to God’s activity both at the physical and at the spiritual level.
• The ruach of the Lord inspired the prophets, charismatic leaders and artisans.
• The ruach of God was active in liberating the Israelites from the Egyptian
bondage.
• The ruach is life–giving breath.
• It is the source of life (Gen 1:2; 6:17; 7:15; Gen 45:27; Judg 15:19; Ps 104:29;
Ps 33:6; Job 33:4; 27:3; Isa 42:5; Ezek 37:5ff.).
• It is “God’s own power of creation, and the power of life, which is communicated,
•

to all created things, in heaven and on earth.”
The Spirit is the creative and vital energy of all that lives (Moltmann 1990: 92).

"Ātman is also the term used to designate the human self, soul, spirit, and individual
self. It indicates “that which makes an individual to be himself, that is, the principle
of his essential personal identity” (Abhishiktananda 1975, Revised ed. 1997: 102).
"The term ātman is “the self – grammatically reflexive personal pronoun; it is the
principle which constitutes the reality of the person, his awareness of himself”
(Abhishiktananda 1979, Revised ed. 1997: 61).
'"In other words, the ātman or human spirit signifies “the most intimate core of the
conscious being at a level beyond the reach of sense or mind” (Abhishiktananda 1974,
Revised ed. 1997: 95-96).
It refers to the interiority of human self and it is the central point of all reality. Similarly,
in Vedic understanding the word ātman means “breath or vital essence from which
develops the meaning of soul or self” (Boyd 1977: 239).
prāna
Also, the term prāna refers primarily to “the source of life within, and then to its
diffused appearance throughout all the organs of body and mind, which are called
pranah, or ‘vital breaths’, in the plural” (Abhishiktananda 1974, Revised ed. 1997: 95).
Here again it is worth noticing that the Hebrew term ruach also denotes “the vital
principle in man, his whole psychical life, though usually regarded on its higher side, as
the religious origin of the usage would suggest” (Robinson 1958: 20-21). Ruach is
what gives life and personality and it is “what makes a creature a recognizable
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human being…” (Marriage 1989: 31). The term pneuma like the Hebrew nephesh is
synonymous with the human soul or self or person.
In Upanishadic thought ātman as real self is distinguished from the empirical self. The
ātman as real self is “the source of the three major elements of spiritual experience,
namely the sense of the real, the presence of awareness, and the extension of freedom.
It is the unity of being, truth and freedom.” The empirical self is the sum of one’s
“customary roles, habits, aspirations, values, ideas, ideals, attitudes and sentiments,
which are the deposits of his culture, and those biogenic traits which are reinforced by
the mutable and the accidental” (Winthrop 1963: 147).
The Upanishads give central place to ātman as the real self and speak about the
correspondence between ātman as the interiority of human self and the divine Self,
Brahman. In the Upanishadic understanding, Brahman the transcendent Self indwells
the heart of human beings as ātman.
Chāndogya Upanishad 3.14.2-4 says,
"The intelligent whose body is spirit,
• whose form is light, whose thoughts are true, whose nature is like ether, omni–
present and invisible, from whom all works, all desires, all sweet odours and
tastes proceed;
• he who embraces all this, who never speaks, and is never surprised,
he is my self within the heart,
• smaller than a corn of rice, smaller than a corn of barley, smaller than a mustard
seed, smaller than a canary seed or the kernel of a canary seed.
He also is my self within the heart, greater than the earth, greater than the sky, greater
than the heaven, greater than all these worlds.
He from whom all works, all desires, all sweet odours and taste proceed, who embraces
all this, who never speaks and who is never surprised, he, my self (atman) within the
heart,
is that Brahman. "
Dr Christina Manhar, The Indwelling of the Spirit: A Hindu-Christian Reflection
University of Gloucester
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8
na nareṇ
ṇā̍̍varena prokta eṣ
ṣa su̱̱vijñeyo bahudhā̍̍ cintyamānaḥ
ḥ|
ana̍̍nya-pro̱̱kte gatir a̍̍tra nāsty a̱ṇ
̱ īyān hy a̍̍tarkyam a̱ṇ
̱ upra̍̍māṇ
ṇāt || 8 ||
na nareṇa avarena = not by an inferior man
proktaḥ = spoken of;
eṣa = the Self; the Soul
suvjñeyaḥ = well understood
bahudhā= variously
cintyamānaḥ = thinks with mind
ananya-prokte = when taught by a teacher who sees clearly
gatir = go
atra = here,
na asti = not there;
gatiḥ = cogitation
atarkyam =without doubt
aṇīyān = more subtle,
aṇu-pramāṇāt = than an atom.
Atman, when taught by an inferior person, is not easily comprehended, because It
is diversely regarded by disputants. But when It is taught by him who has
become one with Atman, there can remain no more doubt about It. Atman is
subtler than the subtlest and not to be known through argument.
There are varying interpretation of this passage:
bahudhā cintyamānaḥ
ḥ:
May mean:
• Atman is thought of in many ways,
• much meditated upon
• understood of as a plurality
gatir atra nāsti
'”There is no going here”
• there is nothing beyond the knowledge of Paramātman
• there is no way back to Samsāra
• we do not want to go in there, because...?
atarkyam a̱ṇ
̱ upra̍̍māṇ
ṇāt:
• inconceivable,
• unprovable by argument. The Supreme Self is unknowable by argument,
• as It is subtle, beyond the reach of the senses and the understanding based on
sense data.
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• It is beyond the smallest of atoms.
ananya-prokte — a teacher who is non-different i.e. has realised his essential
identity with Paramātman, having personal and immediate experience, he is lifted
above sectarian disputes.
There are several different readings for this rather abstruse verse:
It may also simply mean; “taught by some one other than the inferior mentioned
earlier, i.e. a superior person who knows the truth. Or taught by another — someone
other than oneself, i.e. By some skilful teacher.'
Some other rendering by Non-dual (Advaita) scholars;
Advaita considers the Saul of Man as identical with the Supreme Brahman the
Paramatman.
(a) “When the (supreme) Self, that is non-different from, and is, one's very Self
is properly taught; there is nothing else to be known. For the realisation of the unity of
the Self is the culmination of all knowledge. Therefore, as there is no knowable,
there remains nothing to be known here”.
(b) “When the theory of the non-dual Self is taught followed by realisation, there remains
no further transmigration; for liberation which is the result of that realisation,
follows, immediately”.
(c) “When the Self is taught by a teacher who has become identified with the Brahman
that he teaches, there is no “non-realisation”. To the student, the realisation, "I am that
(Self)", dawns, just as it did in the case of the teacher.”
The Qualified Non-dual Visiṣṭ
ṣṭadvaita
interpretation is:
ṣṭ
For Ramanuja, the understanding, which a person gets about the Self when taught by
one who has realised Brahman is impossible to get when taught by a person of
inferior capacity who has not realised Brahman. But the realisation spoken of cannot be
"identity with Brahman” as Shankara thinks, because if there is only One ātman and
One Brahman which are both identical then realisation would mean the total and
exclusive non-perception of difference. Therefore, who would teach and who would be
the taught? It would in fact be like one teaching one's self while looking in the mirror!
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9
naiṣ
ṣā̍̍ tarkeṇ
ṇa ma̱̱tir ā̍̍paneyā proktā̍̍'nyenaiva su̱̱jñānā̍̍ya preṣṭ
ṣṭha
ṣṭ |
yāṁ
ṁ tvam ā̍̍pas sa̱̱tyadhriti̍̍r batāsi tvādṛ̍ṛ̍ṅ no bhūyān na̱̱ciketaḥ
ḥ praṣṭ
ṣṭā
ṣṭ || 9 ||
Therefore eṣā = this;
na āpaneyā = can not to be attained ;
tarkeṇa = through reasoned argumentation.
preṣṭha = O dearest one;
sujñānāya bhavati = leads to sound knowledge;
prokte = imparted;
anyena eva = by a different person indeed
yāṁ = that (teaching) which;
tvam āpaḥ = you have attained; ; asi = you are; naciketaḥ = O Naciketas;
satya-dhritiḥ = of true resolution.
praṣṭā = enquirers;
naḥ = from us;
bhūyān = be;
tvādṛk = like you.
This Knowledge cannot be attained by reasoning. Atman become easy of
comprehension, O dearest, when taught by another. You have attained this
Knowledge now. You are, indeed, a man of true resolve. May we always have an
inquirer like you!

10
jānā̍̍my aham śevadhir i̱̱ty ani̍̍tyam na hy a̍̍dhruvaiḥ
ḥ prā̱̱pyate̍̍ hi dhruvaṁ
ṁ tat |
tato̍̍ mayā nā̱̱ciketa̍̍ś cito'gnir a̱̱nityai̍̍r dravyaiḥ
ḥ prā̱̱ptavā̍̍n asmi nityam || 10 ||
jānāmi aham = I know;
śevadhiḥ = the treasure [comprising the fruits of action,
iti = that;
anityam = not eternal
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na hi = cannot be
adhruvaiḥ = through that which is impermanent;
prāpyate = attained;
dhruvaṁ = permanent reality,
tat = that;
hi = for indeed;
tataḥ = therefore;
mayā = by me;
nāciketaḥ cito'gniḥ = the fire called Naciketa
anityaiḥ dravyaiḥ = with impermanent things.
prāptavān asmi = I have achieved;
nityam = the everlasting
Yama said: I know that the treasure resulting from action is not eternal; for what
is eternal cannot be obtained by the non—
—eternal. Yet I have performed the
Nachiketa sacrifice with the help of non—
—eternal things and attained this position
which is only relatively eternal.

11
kāma̍̍syā'ptiṁ
ṁ ja̱̱gata̍ḥ
̍ pratiṣṭ
ṣṭhāṁ
ṁ a̱̱bhaya̍̍sya pāram |
ṣṭ ṁ krato̍̍r ānantyaṁ
stoma̍̍-mahad u̱̱rugā̍̍yam pratiṣṭ
ṣṭhāṁ
ṛṣṭvā̍
ṣīḥ
ḥ || 11 ||
ṣṭ ṁ dṛṣṭ
ṛṣṭ ̍ dhṛṛtyā dhī̱̱ro na̱̱cike̍̍to'tyasrākṣ
kāmasya-āptiṁ = the goal of desire having realised;
jagataḥ pratiṣṭhāṁ = the corner stone of the universe,
kratuḥ = meditation or sacrifices.
ānantyaṁ = without end;
abhayasya = of fearlessness;
pāram = the utmost limit;
stoma mahat = greatly praised,
urugāyam = the expanse;
pratiṣṭhāṁ = foundation ;
dṛṣṭvā = having seen,
naciketaḥ =

O Naciketas;
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dhṛtyā = patience;
dhīraḥ = courage
atyasrākṣīḥ = renounced
The fulfilment of desires, the foundation of the universe, the rewards of
sacrifices, the shore where there is no fear, that which adorable and great, the
wide abode and the goal—
—all this you have seen; and being wise, you have with
firm resolve discarded everything.

12
taṁ
ṁ du̱̱rdarśaṁ
ṁ gū̱ḍ
̱ ham a̍̍nupraviṣṭ
ṣṭaṁ
ṁ gahvare̱ṣṭham
̱ṣṭ
ṣṭ
pu̍̍rāṇ
ṇam |
ṣṭ ṁ guhā̍̍hitaṁ
adhyā̍̍tma-yo̱̱gādhigame̍̍na devam ma̱̱tvā dhī̱̱ro ha̱̱rṣa-śokau̍̍ jahāti || 12 ||
taṁ = Him;
durdarśaṁ = hard to perceive;
gūḍham anupraviṣṭaṁ = deeply hidden;
guhāhitaṁ = situated in the depth of the mind;
gahvareṣṭham = existing in the midst of misery ;
purāṇam = ancient, everlasting;
adhyātma-yogādhigamena = focussing of the mind upon the Ātman;
devam = Deity/Self;
matvā = meditating on;
dhīraḥ = the courageous person;
harṣa-śokau = happiness and sorrow.
jahāti = is freed from;
The wise man who, by means of concentration on the Self, realizes that ancient,
effulgent One, who is hard to be seen, unmanifest, hidden and who dwells in the
buddhi and rests in the body—
—he, indeed, leaves joy and sorrow far behind.
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13
eta̍c chrutvā sa̱mpa̍rigṛhya martyaḥ pravṛ̍hya dha̱rmyam aṇum e̍tam āpya |
sa mo̍date mo̱danī̍yaguṁ hi labdhvā vi̱vṛtagu̍ṁ sadma na̱cike̍tasam manye || 13 ||
etat = that reality of the Self that I shall speak of;
śrutvā = after hearing the teaching;
samparigṛhya = after comprehending;
pravṛhya = after separating;
dharmyam = the essence, the true nature of it;
āpya = after attaining, realising;
aṇum etam = this subtle thing - the Self;
saḥ martyaḥ = that mortal;
modate = rejoices;
labdhvā = having;
modanīyatṁ = that which causes great delight;
manye = I consider tha
sadma = mansion - the experience of Brahman;
vivṛtaṁ = is wide open;
naciketasam = [to you] O Naciketas.
The mortal who has heard this and comprehended it well, who has separated that
Atman, the very soul of dharma, from all physical objects and has realised the
subtle essence, rejoices because he has obtained that which is the cause of
rejoicing. The Abode of Brahman, I believe, is open for Nachiketa.

Seeing Through the Veil
Hieronymous Bosch - Ascent to the Empyrean - c. 1480
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14
anya̍̍tra dha̱̱rmād anya̍̍trādharmād a̱̱nyatrāsmāt kṛṛtā̍̍kṛtāt |
anya̍̍tra bhū̱̱tāc ca̍̍ bhavyāc ca ya̱̱t tat paśya̍̍si tad vada || 14 ||
anyatra = different;
dharmāt = from right action
adharmāt = from wrong action;
asmāt kṛtākṛtāt = different from the effect, and the cause;
bhūtāt = from what was,
bhavyāt = or will be;
yat tat paśyasi = whatever it is that you see, you know with surety;
tat = that;
vada = tell me.
Nachiketa said: That which you see as other than righteousness and
unrighteousness, other than all this cause and effect, other than what has been
and what is to be—
—tell me That.

15
sarve̍̍ vedā yat pa̱̱dam ā̍̍mananti tapā̍̍guṁ
ṇi ca̍̍ yad vadanti |
ṁsi sa̱̱rvāṇ
yad i̍̍cchanto bra̱̱hmaca̍̍ryaṁ
ṁ caranti tatte̍̍ padaguṁ
ṁ sa̱ṅ
̱ grahe̍ṇ
̍ a bra̱̱vīmyo̍̍m ityetat
||
yat padam = the goal which;
sarve vedā = all the Vedas;
āmananti = propound;
ca = and;
yat = that which;
sarvāṇi tapāṁsi = all the austerities;
vadanti = speak of;
yat icchantaḥ = desiring which;
caranti = (they) practise;
brahmacaryam =celebacy;
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bravīmi te = I tell you;
saṅgraheṇa = in brief;
tat = that goal;
om iti etat = OM it is.
Yama said: The goal which all the Vedas declare, which all austerities aim at and
which men desire when they lead the life of continence, I will tell you briefly: it is
Om.
The Concept of AUM:
In the Mandukya Upanishad, we find, “AUM stands for the Supreme Reality. It is a
symbol for what was, what is, and what shall be. AUM represents also what lies beyond
past, present and future.” So we learn that it is all encompassing. In fact, “Om” also
represents Brahman, which is equated with the Self as we learn “Brahman is all, and
the Self is Brahman. This Self has four states of consciousness.” In the same
Upanishad, we find an explanation of these four states, as the four components of “om”.
The first sound is “a”, and is called “Vaishvanara” (where one is focused on the
external), and the second is “u”, is called “Taijasa”, (the dreaming state where one is
focused internal). The third is “m”, called “Prajna”, (the all-knowing state of deep sleep,
“in which one neither dreams nor desires”) and the fourth is called “Turiya”, (the
superconscious state which is “neither inward nor outward”). This final state also
represents the first three syllables, “A, U, and M”. “Om” is found in several places in the
Upanishads. For example, in the Amritabindu Upanishad, it reads, “keep repeating the
ancient mantra Om until it reverberates in your heart.”
(The Upanishads, by Eknath Easwaran, Mandukya Upanishad p.60, v. 1-8;
Amritabindu Upanishad p. 243 v. 7)
If you look at the Hindu symbolism today, the one that is associated uniquely is the
sound of Om and the symbol of Om. You may not find this symbolism of AUM as
common as the Devanagari Script AUM which came into existence much later in
history.
Yet the oldest AUM was in Tamil as given on the top left side. But the surprising thing
about it is that AUM is not found in any of the Vedas.
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Even the early Upanishads written in Sanskrit, there are references to udgîtha (“up
sound”) and as pranava (“pronouncing”). This may be thought of as referring to
the Sound Om. But it is a stretching of the imagination. The first direct reference to
AUM is found in Prashna-Upanishad, where the threefold constituents of AUM is
mentioned and explained. It is also found in Mândûkya-Upanishad. Brihad-Âranyaka,
Chândogya, and Taittirîya, Aum is mentioned many times both as Aum and as Om-kâr.
In the Yoga-Sûtra (1.27), it is called the Word (vâcaka) of God (îshvara).

The official explanation in the Upanishad for AUM is that it consists of three
sounds representing the three persons within the Godhead, but forming one
united sound that creates It also introduces the fullness or the substance of God
as represented by the silence that follows or the totality of the syllable. The Word was
the first expression of God through which the whole cosmos – living and the nonliving –
visible and the invisible – were created. If one looks even deeper, the whole of Kabala
and the threefold tree reaching into the unknown darkness encased in the ineffable
name of YHVH can be seen in the Upanishadic teachings. It goes far deeper than
the simple logos of the Greek. The later Hindu trinity (Brahma, Vishnu, Maheswara of
today) with its intricate mythologies are based on the dialectics of good and evil and
their interaction, ( a feature borrowed from the Gnosticism after the coming of
Manicaen the Persian Gnostic.) This was the basic conflict on which Manicheans were
declared heretics by the early churches everywhere in the world. The AUM on
the other hand represents the Trinity based on Love and not on conflict.
The symbol and mantra AUM emerged in Indian scene soon after the mission of
St.Thomas the Apostle and were seen only after that time. All early churches in
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Kerala had used this as the Christian symbol and they appear at the entrance of the
seven original churches established by Thomas.
You can see them even today over the main entrance of many of the churches. AUM
was clearly part of the Malankara (Malabar – Kerala) Christian tradition from the first
century. They however associate it with the Christian Trinity and to Christ – the word
who became flesh. An objective conclusion would be that Aum was indeed the original
Christian concept as introduced by Thomas.

16
etadd hy e̱̱vākṣ
ṣa̍̍ram brahma e̱̱tadd hy evakṣ
ṣa̍̍ram param |
etadd hy e̱̱vākṣ
ṣa̍̍ram jñā̱̱tvā̱̱ yo̱̱ yad i̍̍cchati ta̱̱sya ta̍̍t || 16 ||
etat hi eva akṣaram brahma = this syllable AUM indeed is Brahma (the individual Self);
etat hi eva akṣaram param = this syllable indeed is the Supreme Self;
etat hi eva akṣaram jñātvā = one who knows this syllable;
yaḥ = who, anybody,
yat = whatever;
icchati = he desires;
tasya tat = to him it is that.
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This syllable Om is indeed Brahman. This syllable is the Highest. Whosoever
knows this syllable obtains all that he desires.

17
etad ā̱̱lamba̍̍naṁ
ṁ śreṣṭ
ṣṭham
etad ā̱̱lamba̍̍nam param |
ṣṭ
etad a̱̱lamba̍̍naṁ
ṁ jñā̱̱tvā̱̱ bra̱̱hma-lo̍̍ke ma̱̱hīyate || 17 ||
etat = this is;
śreṣṭham = the best of;
ālambanaṁ = means or support;
param = the supreme;
etat ālambanaṁ jñātvā = knowing this means;
brahma-loke mahīyate = revels in the world of Brahma.
This is the best support; this is the highest support. Whosoever knows this
support is adored in the world of Brahma.

18
na jā̍̍yate mriyate vā vipaścin nā̱̱yaṁ
ṁ kuta̍̍ścin na ba̱̱bhūva̍̍ kaścit |
ajo̍̍ nityaḥ
ḥ śā̱̱śvato̍̍'yam purāṇ
ṇo na ha̍̍nyate ha̱̱nyamā̍̍ne śarīre || 18 ||
vipaścin = the cognising one;
na jāyate = is not born, is not produced;
mriyate vā = nor does it die;
ayaṁ = this one;
na kutaścit = did not orginate from anything, did not arise from any other cause;
na kaścit babhūva = and does not originate anything else, does not cause new
staes of being;
ajaḥ = unborn;
nityaḥ = eternal;
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śaśvataḥ = not subject to decay;
ayam = this is;
purāṇaḥ = ancient;
na hanyate = it is not killed or injured;
hanyamāne śarīre = when the body is killed.
purāṇah:= primeval,
purā api navaḥ,= old yet new,
vrddhi-vivarjitaḥ= being devoid of growth
The knowing Self is not born; It does not die. It has not sprung from anything;
nothing has sprung from It. Birthless, eternal, everlasting and ancient, It is not
killed when the body is killed.
The one who knows this OHM has already attained eternal salvation and does not
die again.
John 5:24 "Truly, truly, I say to you, he who hears My word, and believes Him who sent
Me, has eternal life, and does not come into judgment, but has passed out of death into
life.

19
hantā̍̍ cen ma̱̱nyate̍̍ hantuṁ
ṁ hata̍̍ś cen ma̱̱nyate̍̍ hatam |
ubhau̍̍ tau na vi̱j̱ ñānī̍̍to nā̱̱yaṁ
ṁ ha̍̍nti na̱̱ hanya̍̍te || 19 ||
cet = if;
manyate = one thinks:
hantuṁ = for the sake of killing;
hantā = that he slays;
cet = and if;
manyate = one thinks;
hataḥ = it is killed;
ubhau tau = both of them;
na vijñānītaḥ = do not comprehend their own Self;
ayaṁ = this one [Self]
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na hanti = does not kill;
na hanyate = and is not killed.
If the killer thinks he kills and if the killed man thinks he is killed, neither of these
apprehends aright. The Self kills not, nor is It killed.
This is taught by Krishna in Bhagavad Gita where it was used to justify killing brothers if
needed:
One who takes the Self to be the slayer and the one who thinks He is slain, neither of
them knows; The Self slays not nor is He slain. (Bhagavad Gita 2.19)
Know for certain that That which pervades all is imperishable. None can cause the
destruction of That, the Imperishable. (Bhagavad Gita 2.17)
Only the material bodies of the Self are subject to destruction, it is said, while the Self
itself is indestructible, immeasurable and eternal. Fight therefore, O descendant of
Bharata. (Bhagavad Gita 2.18)
In contrast it is to be understood as indestructibility of the Soul. When you kill, the body
is destroyed, but the Soul lives on. The Soul will have to be reap the consequence of its
action while in the body. In essence this is the judgement of the Soul. This is the
binding law of Karma. In reincarnation theory it will either be returned to the creation to
pay for it or will be liberated to be eternally with the Paramatma. This in essence is the
basis of Hell and Heaven. The only way of release from the Karmic Law is the Grace of
God who pays the price himself. This is the Bhakthi Marga - the Way of Faith.
This (the Self) is never born, nor does it die at any time. This has never come into
being, never comes and never will come into being. This is eternal, permanent, the most
ancient, is not killed when the body is being killed. (Bhagavad Gita 2.20)
One who knows this Self to be indestructible, eternal, unborn and immutable, O Partha,
how can that person slay or cause to be slain. (Bhagavad Gita 2.21)
There seems to be confusion here between the Soul and Spirit. The Soul, the bird who
enjoys the fruit of the actions is not identical with the Spirit of God within man. There
are two householders within the cave or two birds in the same tree. The Soul originally
generated by the life giving Spirit, builds itself into a Self independent of the Spirit.
Bhakthi Marga is a totally different plane where the Paramatma, incarnates Himself and
takes on the Karmic results of the Soul. This is possible only in an incarnation. This is
the essential teaching of the Christianity.
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20
a̱ṇ
̱ or aṇ
ṇī̍̍yān maha̱̱to mahī̍̍yān ā̱̱tmāsya ja̱̱ntor nihito̍̍ guhāyām |
tam a̍̍kratuḥ
ḥ paśyati vīta-śo̱̱ko dhā̱̱tuḥ
ḥ-pra̱̱sādā̎̎n mahi̱̱māna̍̍m ātmanaḥ
ḥ || 20 ||
aṇīyān = subtler;
aṇoḥ = than an atom;
mahīyān = greater;
mahataḥ = than the greatest;
ātmā = the spirit;
nihitaḥ = is lodged;
guhāyām = in the cave of the heart;
asya jantoḥ = of this creature;
tam = That;
akratuḥ = a desireless person;
dhātuḥ-prasādāt = through the serenity of the organs;
paśyati = sees, realises;
mahimānam = the greatness;
ātmanaḥ = of the Spirit;
vīta-śokaḥ = [becomes] freed from suffering.
Atman, smaller than the small, greater than the great, is hidden in the hearts of all
living creatures. A man who is free from desires beholds the majesty of the
Atman within through tranquillity of the senses and the mind and becomes free
from grief.
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21
āsī̍̍no dūraṁ
ṁ vrajati śa̱̱yāno̍̍ yāti̱̱ sarva̍̍taḥ
ḥ|
ka̱̱stam ma̍̍dāma̱̱da̱ṁ
̱ de̱̱va̱̱m ma̱̱d-anyo̍̍ jñātu̱̱m arha̍̍ti || 21 ||
āsīnaḥ = while seated;
dūraṁ = afar
vrajati = it goes
śayānaḥ = while lying;
yāti = it goes
sarvataḥ = everywhere
kaḥ = who
tam = that
mada-amadaṁ = that joyful and joyless;\
devam = divinity
mad-anyaḥ = apart from me
jñātum = to know;
arhati = is be worthy of
Though sitting still, It travels far; though lying down, It goes everywhere. Who but
myself is worthy to know that the divine Spirit rejoices or not?
Sitting He goes far; lying He goes everywhere. Who else, therefore, save myself, is able to
comprehend the God who rejoices and rejoices not?

22
aśarī̍raguṁ śa̱rīre̍ṣvanavastheṣu a̱vasthi̍tam |
mahānta̍ṁ vibhu̍m ātmā̱na̱ṁ ma̱tvā dhī̍ro na̱ śoca̍ti || 22 ||
aśarīraṁ = bodiless;
śarīreṣu = among bodies;
anavastheṣu = in the impermanent, transient;
avasthitam = unchanging, stable, permanent;
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mahāntaṁ = the great;
vibhum = all pervading;
ātmānam = Self;
matvā = having meditated [upon];
dhīraḥ = the wise one;
na śocati = does not grieve, experience suffering
The wise man, having realised Atman as dwelling within impermanent bodies but Itself
bodiless, vast and all—pervading, does not grieve.
This Spirit which is part of the Supreme Spirit resides in the bodies which are
made of clay. You are the temple of the Holy Spirit.

23
nāya̍̍m ātmā pra̱̱vacane̍̍na labhyo na̱̱ medha̍̍yā na ba̱̱hunā̍̍ śrutena |
yam-e̍̍vaiṣ
ṣa vṛṇ
ṛṇute
te̱̱na labhyas tasyai̍ṣ
̍ a ā̱̱tmā vivṛ̍ṛ̍ṇute tanūguṁ
ṁ svām || 23 ||
ṛṇ
nayam = not this;
ātmā = Supreme being;
pravacanena = through discourse;
na labhyaḥ = cannot be attained (known);
na medhayā = neither through intellectual reasoning;
na bahuna śrutena = neither by much listening;
yam eva= he whom;
eṣa vṛṇute = this One chooses;
tena labhyaḥ = by him is attained;
eṣa ātmā = this Supreme Being;
tasya = to him;
vivṛṇute = he reveals;
svām tanuṁ = His own nature.
This Atman cannot be attained by the study of the Vedas, or by intelligence, or by
much hearing of sacred books. It is attained by him alone whom It chooses. To
such a one Atman reveals Its own form.
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We are now talking about an Atman who is outside of the beings who is realized by the
beings. This Supreme Spirit is immanent within while it transcends the being. Hence
this cannot be attained by the study of the Vedas, nor by intellectual rationality. It is
given by the grace of the Supreme Spirit to whomsoever He reveals Himself.
Ephesians 2:8 - 10 For by grace you have been saved through faith; and that not of
yourselves, it is the gift of God; not as a result of works, so that no one may boast. For
we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared
beforehand so that we would walk in them.

24
nāvi̍̍rato duśca̱̱ritān nā̍̍śānto nāsa̱̱māhi̍̍taḥ
ḥ|
nāśā̍̍nta̱̱-māna̍̍so vā̱̱'pi̱̱ pra̱j̱ ñāne̍̍naina̱̱m āpnu̍̍yāt || 24 ||
na avirataḥ = one who has not desisted;
duścaritāt = from bad conduct, from those acts which are prohibited by Dharma ;
na aśāntaḥ = one who is unrestrained
na asamāhitaḥ = one who does not have the powers of concentration;
vā-api = or even indeed;
na aśānta-mānasaḥ = one who does not have a still or peaceful mind
prajñānena = through profound knowledge
āpnuyāt = can realise;
enam = this Supreme Truth.
He who has not first turn away from wickedness, who is not tranquil and subdued
and whose mind is not at peace, cannot attain Atman. It is realised only through
the Knowledge of Reality.
1 Corinthians 6:9 -10 Or do you not know that the unrighteous will not inherit the
kingdom of God? Do not be deceived; neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers,
nor effeminate, nor homosexuals,nor thieves, nor the covetous, nor drunkards, nor
revilers, nor swindlers, will inherit the kingdom of God.
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25
yasya̍̍ bra̱̱hma ca̍̍ kṣ
ṣa̱̱tra̱ṁ
̱ ca̱̱ u̱̱bhe bha̍̍vata o̱̱dana̍ḥ
̍ |
mṛṛtyu̍̍r ya̱̱syopa̍̍seca̱̱na̱ṁ
̱ ka̱̱ itthā̍̍ veda̱̱ yatra̍̍ saḥ
ḥ || 25 ||
yasya = That for which;
brahma ca kṣatraṁ ca = brahmins and Kshatriyas
ubhe = both of whom;
bhavataḥ = become;
odanaḥ = food;
yasya = for which;
mṛtyuḥ = Death
upasecanaṁ = [is as a] supplement to the food;
kaḥ = who;
veda = knows;
itthā = in this manner;
yatra = where;
saḥ = It is?
Who, then, knows where He is?
He to whom Brahmins and kshattriyas are mere food and death itself a
condiment?
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VALLI III

TWO HOUSEHOLDERS IN THE CAVE
ṛ̱tam pı̍bantau su̱kṛta̍sya loke gu̱hām pra̍viṣṭau pa̱rame̍ parārdhe |
chā̱yā-ta̱pau bra̱hma-vi̍do vada̱nti̱ pa̱ñcāgna̍yo ye ca tri̱ -ṇāci̍ketāḥ || 1 ||
ṛtam = truth, the results of one's actions
pibantau = [there are] two drinker ie. Experiencers of
sukṛtasya = of what is done by oneself
guhām = into the cave,
loke = within the realm ie. The body
praviṣṭau = these two having entered
para-ardhe = into that which is the abode of brahman
chāyā-tapau = as shade and sunlight
brahma-vidaḥ = the knowers of Brahman, the theologians
vadanti = speak of
pañcāgnayaḥ = the worshippers of the five fires ie. The householders
ye ca = and they also;
tri-ṇāciketāḥ = who have thrice piled up the Naciketas fire.
There are two selves that enjoy the fruit of Karma in this world of good deeds.
Both are lodged in the secret place of the heart, the principal locus of the
Supreme. The knowers of Brahman speak of them as shade and light as also the
householders who maintain the five sacrificial fires and those too who perform
the triple Naciketas fire.
The Two Spirits
There are actually two householders within the cave of Man deep within Man. One is
the individual self or Jivatma and the other is the Holy Spirit, the Paramatma. Jivatma
(Life Spirit) is produced by the Holy Spirit (Paramatma). Hence Jivatma is actually the
shadow of the Paramatma. They both now has individual existence as Paramatma has
given this freedom of will to each Jivatma. Hence Both are called householders for they
both are at home within the body. Who rules whom is the deciding factor then for the
person and his life. The distinction between Jivatma and Paramatva is essentially nonadvaitic. Advaita holds that they are identical.
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This differentiates the Soul (Jivatma) and the Supreme Spirit (Paramatma or Holy
Spirit). Thus within the body we have the Soul or Jivatma and even within that within
the secret place is the Spirit that is within man, part of the Holy Spirit of God.
The word paramātma is formed from two words, parama, meaning "supreme" or
"highest", and ātma, which means spirit which is usually translated as Self or Soul
The word “Paramatman” which word also expresses Boundless Life, Boundless
Consciousness, Boundless Substance in Boundless Space, is meant the Atman of all
atmans or the Supreme Self or the Universal Self. The word “Atman” which literally
means non-darkness or light is Brahman the subtlest indestructible Divine existence.
The word “Paramatman” refers to the component of the Creator, which is a Spirit.
Hence I translate it as the Holy Spirit of God.
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Both are lodged in the secret place of the heart

Because man is “spirit”, he is capable of God-consciousness, and of communication
with God;
because he is “soul”, he has self-consciousness; and,
because he is “body”, he has, through his senses, world consciousness and of
communication with the world.

The concept that man is a trinity with Body, Soul and Spirit is typically Judeo-Christian
in origin. Thus we see
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Genesis 2:7 Then the LORD God formed man of dust from the ground, and breathed
into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living being.
The form of man was simply his body. It was lifeless until God breathed into his nostrils
the breath of life. ". . . as the body without the spirit (i.e. the breath of life) is dead. . .
"(James 2:26).
The body of man was formed and it was lifeless.
1 Corinthians 15:45 Thus it is written, “The first man Adam became a living being”; the
last Adam became a life-giving spirit."
The first Adam became death (Yama) when he said, "I want to be like God"
It is the last Adam that gives the immortality when He said "I will take your pain and
suffering, I have come that you may have life in abundance."
It is this secret that Yama is trying to explain.
The Two Birds Analogy
In Mundaka Upanishad. 3:1:1-2. and Svetasvatara Upanishads. 4:6-7, the same
concept is presented as two birds in the same tree.
Two birds, (Jivatma and Paramatma) are companions and always united, sit upon the
self-same tree. Of these two, the one (Jivatma) eats the sweet fruit and the other
(Paramatma) looks on without eating. (Mundaka Up. 3:1:1-2. Svetasvatara Up. 4:6-7)
It then says:
Mundaka Upanishad, Chapter Three, Section one:
Dva suparna sayuja sakhaya samanam vrksam parisasvajate;
Tayoranyah pippalam svadvattya- nasnannanyo abhicakasiti.
Two birds, (Jivatma and Paramatma) are companions and always united, sit upon the
self-same tree. Of these two, the one (Jivatma) eats the sweet fruit and the other
(Paramatma) looks on without eating. (Mundaka Up. 3:1:1-2. Svetasvatara Up. 4:6-7)
It says:
Samane vrkse puruso nimagno-nisaya socati muhyamanah;
Justam yada pasyatyanyamisa- masya mahimanamiti vitasokah.
Seated on the self-same tree, one of them-the personal self-sunken in ignorance and
deluded grieves for his importance. But when he sees the Other-the Lord, the
Worshipful-as also His glory, he becomes free from dejection.
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"Although the two birds are in the same tree, the eating bird is fully engrossed with
anxiety and moroseness as the enjoyer of the fruits of the tree. But if in some way or
other he turns his face to his friend who is the Lord and knows His glories -- at once the
suffering bird becomes free from all anxieties."
Although these two atman and paramatman are friends, Paramatman is still the master
and Atman is supposed to synchronise with the all pervading Spiritual Consciousness
which is the Paramatman. Forgetfulness of this relationship by the organ of the body the
Atman is the cause of his changing his position from one tree to another or from one
body to another. The jiva or soul is struggling very hard on the tree of the material body,
but as soon as he agrees to accept the other bird as the supreme spiritual master the
subordinate bird immediately becomes free from all pain and sufferings. This looking
back to the Creator is known as Brahmajnanam.
Madhava's Dvaita Vada (Principle of duality) speaks about two persons in this world,
the Mutable and the Immutable; the Mutable is all these things, while the Immutable is
the one who exists at the top of them, one is the Jivatman and the other, Paramatman.
Jivatman is chit, the sentient, and Paramatman is Isvara, both have the same attributes;
they are inseparably present together on the tree which is achit, the insentient, or the
gross Avidya component of existence. Jivatman and Paramatman are both seated in
the heart, the former is driven by the three modes of nature and acts, the latter simply
witnesses as though approving the former’s activities. The relationship between
Paramātmā, the Universal Self, and 'ātma, the Individual Self, is likened to the
indwelling God and the soul within one's heart. Paramatman is one of the many aspects
of Brahman. Paramatman is situated at the core of every individual jiva in the
macrocosm.
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The Soul lives in two worlds. It was created when God breathed into the material body.
Thus it has equal access to the world of matter through the five senses and the world of
the Spirit. A part of the Paramatma resides besides the soul. But it is the freedom of
the Jivatma to exercise the faculties of knowing from the world or the spirit. Jivatma can
feed and know only on the material world thus stifling the Spirit within. On the other
hand Jivatma can feed and know the Spirit within him to open up the world of
Paramatma. This is the only way to know Paramatma.
The Soul that closes the senses within that opens into the spirit realm eventually dies,
because life is sustained by the Spirit world.
The five sacrificial fires
Hindu scriptures say the householder must perform Pancha Mahaayajnas (five great
sacrifices). People in other three stages of life – Brahmacharya, Vanaprastha and
Sanyasa – depend on the fruitful completion of Pancha Maha Yagna by Grihastha. The
five yagnas are Brahmayagna, Pitruyagna, Devayagna, Bhutayagnam and
Manushayagna. The Pancha Maha Yagna is also known by the names of Ahutam,
Hutam, Prahutam, Brahmahutam and Prashitam.
.In the Manusmriti (3/70) it is said:
"Adyaapanam brahmayajnah pitriyajnastu tarpanam|
homo daivo balibhootee nriyajnoe atithi poojanam||
In the famous “ﬁve-ﬁre doctrine” of Chandogya-upanisad 5,1Gautama, the father of
Svetaketu is being taught that the journey of the self after death is told that even the
cosmos is really ﬁve great sacriﬁcial ﬁres in which the gods make a series of offerings.
The gods offer “faith” inthe “heaven” ﬁre in order to produce soma, then soma in the
Parjanya ﬁre to produce “rain,” then rain in the “earth” ﬁre to produce “food,” then food in
the “man” ﬁre to produce “semen,”and ﬁnally semen in the “woman” ﬁre to complete the
journey with a new embryo. This ﬁnal ritual product, the garbha, will be born some ten
months later and, Gautama is informed, will live until it makes its appointment with the
(funeral) ﬁre “from which he came.”
The production of a new being is the matter of ﬁve sacriﬁcial ﬁres in the right series. In
other words, these five fold fires are the regular dharmas that maintains life and
cosmos. It should be satvik karmas (righteous duties) without regard to avanthara
phala (eventual consequences).
Among the 40 Samskaras for a house holder there are five Mahaayajnas which are:
•
•
•
•

Brahmayajna, teaching of Vedas; chanting of Vedas and teaching them
Pitriyajna, devoted to forefathers (tarpana, pindadaana, shraaddha);
Bhootayajna, devoted to charity;
Devayajna, devoted to the Gods (Yaaga, havan, homa) sacrifices and Pooja:
and,
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•

Nriyajna or Atithiyajna, devoted to guests.

Those householders not performing these five yagna is equal to dead and will not attain
moksha.
Coressponding to the Pancha Maha Yagna, Jewish tradition has five offerings
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Triple Naciketas fire.
These three fires are not clearly defined here.
Shankaracharya, says that these triple fires may be seen in two ways.
Firstly as ‘direct experience’ which gives authority to ‘the liberating Word in scripture’
upon which we must use the intellect in ‘spiritual reasoning’; secondly, Shankara
combines the three; study, contemplation and reflection as spiritual disciplines.
Sri Aurobindo, when asked about the mystic significance of these three Nachiketa
fires, replied, “One is the fire in the heart. Another is above, and the two ends of the
third are not known but only the middle term. This middle term is the physical, vital and
mental – Bhur, Bhuvar and Swar — including the highest mind regions"
This will give us some idea of what is being described as the fire in the material world
(Bhur), the ordinary fire; Then the fire within the personality, the thirst for knowledge of
how to be redeemed from the eternal cycle of death (Buhvar) and finally the fire that in
the Spiritual World - the Holy Spirit of God Himself (Swar) This seems to me a fair
deduction.
These fires may be also interpreted as the purifying fires of sacrifice that for the
sanyasin is the sacrifice of all worldly goods, name and fame.- in body, mind and spirit
realms.

yas se̱tur ī̍jānānām a̱kṣara̍ṁ brahma̱ yat pa̍ram |
abha̍yam ti̱ tīrṣa̍tām pā̱ra̱ṁ nā̱cike̍taguṁ śa̱kema̍hi || 2 ||
yaḥ = which is
setuḥ = a bridge
ījānānām = of those who sacrifice
akṣaram = imperishable;
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brahma = Supreme Self or Reality;
yat = that is;
param titīrṣatām = of those who wish to cross;
abhayam = refuge;
pāram = far shore.
nāciketaṁ = that Naciketa Vidya;
śakemahi = may we master;
May we master that Nāciketa Vidya; which is bridge for those who sacrifice, and
which is the highest imperishable Brahman for those who wish to cross over and
take refuge in the far shore.
We are able to understand both, the Nachiketa fire which is the bridge of all sacrifices
(to cross misery) and also the highest, indestructible Brahman, fearless and the refuge
for those who wish to cross the ocean of Samsara.
We have the picture of a far away shore which is seperated from the present material
world, where the Supreme Spirit live.
The seperator is the ocean of Samsāra (Samsāra Sāgara). Each one of us, wishes to
find the way to reach the farther shore by either a ladder or a bridge. This metaphorical
"bridge” holds the worlds apart and also unites them. Now the Soul Self is the
bridge, the separating boundary for keeping these worlds apart. We build this
bridge by our choices in relation to the two worlds.
How can the Self (Man) build this bridge across the samsara to reach the destination?

Here is our problem. We are told that the Naciketa Vidya is the bridge that will take us
across the occean of Samsara. But no where in the Katha Upanishad this Vidya is
described. How is that the most essential step in the mission of mukthi was omitted
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whereas the whole purpose of the Katha and the question of Naciketa was the clear
exposition of this step. Somehow, somwhere in the transmission, the vital information
was lost. The only possible explanation we can ascribe is that in the process of time and
history this was lost or removed from the Upanishad. We can only guess what it was
originally.
We can be sure that this can only be possible by taking the hand of Brahman or the
Spirit within us in connecting us with the Supreme Brahman beyond the shore. Neither
good deed not evil deeds will then affect him. They are burned away. All sins and
merits are forgiven and forgotten. The point seems to be that the Soul Self alone cannot
do it. It has to submit to the Holy Spirit which is placed within each of us.
Chandogya Upanisad 8.4.1
"This Self is a Bridge and a support, so that these worlds (may be kept in their proper
place and) may not clash with each other. Night and day do not pass that Bridge, nor do
old age, nor death, nor grief, nor the good deeds, nor the evil deeds (of men). All evils
turn back from Him, because He is free from all evils. He is Brahman, the Great
Refuge."
Sin seperates us from God.

And Chandogya Up. 5.24.3 says:
"As the tuft of the Isika reed entering into the fire is quickly reduced to ashes, thus
indeed are burnt all his sins, who knowing the Lord, thus offers an agnihotra."
Knowing the Lord alone is the Agnihotra which will destroy all our sins.
Brhad Aranyaka Up. 4.4.22, says:
"Him (who knows), these two do not overcome, whether he says that for some reason
he has done evil, or for some reason he has done good, he overcomes both, and
neither what he has done, nor what he has omitted to do, burns (affects) him."
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Titus 3:4-6 But when the kindness of God our Savior and His love for mankind
appeared, He saved us, not on the basis of deeds which we have done in
righteousness, but according to His mercy, by the washing of regeneration and
renewing by the Holy Spirit, whom He poured out upon us richly through Jesus Christ
our Savior,[

The Amanohashidate, ‘ladder to the heavens’ – a unique geographical formation
considered one of the three most beautiful sights in Japan.
A bridge is necessary to cross over from the world of decay and death in the
dimensions of World of Matter, Worlds of the Living Souls, and the Worlds of the Spirit
that is within Man to the Wide Worlds of the Divine Realms of the Paramatma (Supreme
Sprirt)
Kaballah in Katha
In "An Introduction to Kabbalah" Z’ev ben Shimon Halevi gives the following introduction
to this esoteric Hebrew mystical teachings:
"Kabbalah is the name of a body of esoteric knowledge. Its origin is the inner teaching
of Judaism. Its concern is God, the universe and humanity, and their mutual
interrelation.
"Tradition states that it was given by the archangel Raziel to Adam and Eve, after they
had been cast out of Eden, so that they might regain entrance to paradise. This Torah
or teaching has been passed on over the generations, although nearly lost from time to
time. It is said that Abraham was initiated into the tradition by Melchezedek, who had
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neither father or mother, indicating that he was a supernatural being. Some say he was
Enoch, the first fully realised human being.
"From Abraham the knowledge was passed on through the patriarchs to Moses, who
transmitted it to Joshua and the elders. It was then taught by a line of priests, prophets
and rabbis. Changing its outer form and name from period to period, the teaching
nevertheless maintained its essential instruction on the purpose and composition of
existence and humanity’s role. By the Middle Ages it had taken on the language of
philosophy which, combined with biblical symbolism, came to be called Kabbalah or
“What has been received.”
Saguna Brahman known as Elohim with multiplicy forms a Person. He created a body
by contracting himself and emanating into it the various form. This is the same concept
as the cosmic egg.

Before the beginning of anything there was only God. Nothing existed, not even
existence. Tradition states that the Absolute, called Ayin or No-thing. This is exactly the
concept of Nirguna Brahman, the God who is unknowable because properties arise only
with inhomogenity or only when there is a knower and a known. So in this state God
can be explained only negatively by replying "no not that, no not this" in Sanskrit this
concept is given as "neti neti". However this oneness homogenity gave rise to
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inhomogenity to produce the Saguna Brahman forms. These are given in Kaballah in
the emanational forms of Ayin Sof (The Limitless) and the Ayin Sof Auhr (The infinite
light).

In order to create this God with multiplicity of personalities within had to create an empty
space in order to create free willed sons.
In the Jewish mystic tradition there are four worlds of existence .
These realms are called:
Atziluth meaning World of Emanation, also "Close." On this level the light of the Ein Sof
(Infinite Divine "without end") radiates and is still united with its source. This is the
Divine Realm where the second law of thermodynamics is that "Everything goes from
glory to greater glory."
Beri'ah, meaning World of Creation . This is the spirit realm where individual Spirits are.
These Spirits are isolated from the Great Spirit World in order that every being can be
free.
Yetzirah meaning World of Formation. This is the world of the individual Souls.
Assiah meaning World of Action. This is the material world. The law here is decay and
death. As such in the case of man the body decays and dies, and the Spirit returns to
the one who gave it (God) and the Soul remains craving for more and more.There is no
apriori reason for this law and was imposed by God in order that pain and suffering may
be limited in time with the ultimate hope that every being can be finally redeemed and
can join with the Supreme Spirit in blissful existence where the creation go from glory
unto glory
Without going into the intricacies we can say the dimension within every son of God
include the Spirit dimension where the Spirit is present to guide and make connection
with the Spirit of God if the Soul wants. The second dimension is that of the individual
Soul and the third is the dimension of the individual body. Beyond these the body is
within the external Physical world and the Spirit is within the external Divine Spiritual
world with their own gates.
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We have our gates of senses to go and come between the body and Soul and out
njanendriya connecting Soul and Spirit. The eleventh gate connects Spirit that is within
man with the Divine Spirit. Only when this openned will the law of decay and death can
be withdrawn to avoid eternal pain for the souls. This is the bridge we are looking for.
This bridge is provided by the incarnation whereby God himself forms the bridge
providing resurrection and rebirth into the Divine world, never to return to the pain and
suffering of the worlds below.
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This bridge is Brahman himself as Guru who is capable of being the bridge. According
to the Christian scriptures, this bridge is provided by the Iswara - Jesus the Lord
himself. Jesus said, "I am the way, the truth and the life. No one comes to the father
execept through me." Evidently Jesus claimed to be the bridge between man and God
and he could do it because he is the Saguna Brahman with a human material body and
the spirit within him was identical with the Brahman in all respects.
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THE PARABLE OF THE CHARIOT

ā̱tmāna̱guṁ rathı̍naṁ vi̱ ddhi̱ śarī̍raguṁ ra̱tham e̍va tu |
bu̱ddhiṁ tu̱ sāra̍thiṁ vi̱ ddhi̱ mana̍ḥ pragra̱ham e̍va ca || 3 ||
ātmānaṁ = the Self;
rathinaṁ = is the
viddhi = know that rider
śarīraṁ = the body;
ratham eva = is indeed the chariot;
tu = and;
buddhiṁ = the intellect
viddhi = know ;
sārathiṁ = the charioteer;
manaḥ = the mind
pragraham = is the bridle.
Know that the Self is the rider of the Chariot and the Intellect is the Charioteer
and Mind is the bridle that controls the chariot.

i̱ndriyā̱ṇi ha̍yān ā̱hu̱r vi̱ ṣayā̍ṁs teṣu̱ goca̍rān |
ā̱tmendri̱ ya-ma̍no-yu̱kta̱m bho̱ktety ā̍hur ma̱nīṣı̍ṇah || 4 ||
indriyāni = the senses;
hayān = the horse
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āhuḥ = they say [are];;
viṣayāṁ = the objects of the senses;
teṣu = they [the senses];
gocarān = the paths, roads;
ātma-indriya-mano-yuktam = the Self in synchronization with senses and mind
bhoktā = is the enjoyer, experiencer;
iti = thus;
āhuḥ = declare;
manīṣiṇah = the wise ones, the enlightened ones, the sages.

'The senses they call the horses, the objects of the senses their roads. When he
(the Highest Self) is in consonance with the body, the senses, and the mind, then
wise people call him the Enjoyer.'

yastu̍ avi̱ jñāna̍vān bhava̍ty ayu̱ktena̍ ma̱nasā̍ sadā |
ta̱syendri̱ yāṇy a̍va̱śyāni̱ du̱ṣṭāśvā̍ iva̱ sāra̍theḥ || 5 ||
Yaḥ tu = but that [intellect];
avijñānavān = one who has no understanding,
bhavati = becoming;
ayuktena manasā = with an undisciplined mind; not firm
sadā = always;
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tasya = his;
indriyāṇi = the senses;
avaśyāni = uncontrollable;
duṣṭāśvā iva = like unruly horses;
sāratheḥ = of the charioteer.

'He who has no understanding and whose mind (the reins) is never firmly held,
his senses (horses) are uncontrolled, like vicious horses of a charioteer.'

yastu̍ vi̱ jñāna̍vān bhava̍ti yu̱ktena̍ ma̱nasā̍ sadā |
ta̱syendri̱ yāṇi va̱śyāni̱ saḍaśvā̍ iva̱ sāra̍theḥ || 6 ||
yaḥ tu = but that;
vijñānavān = skilful, having insight and discrimination;
bhavati = becoming;
yuktena manasā = with a controlled or disciplined mind;
sadā = being always;
tasya = his;
indriyāṇi = the senses;
vaśyāni = controllable;
sat aśvā iva = like well-behaved horses;
sāratheḥ = of the charioteer.

'But he who has understanding and whose mind is always firmly held, his senses
are under control, like good horses of a charioteer.'
The three ideals of life mentioned here are:
understanding, determined mind, controlled senses.
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yas tv a̍vi̱ jñāna̍vān bhavaty a̱mana̍skas sa̱dā'śu̍ciḥ |
na sa̍ ta̱t pada̍m āpno̱ti̱ sa̱ṁsāra̍ṁ cādhi̱gaccha̍ti || 7 ||
yaḥ tu = but that [intellect];
avijñānavān = unskilful, having no insight and discrimination;
bhavati = becoming;
amanaskaḥ = whose mind is uncontrolled;
sadā = always;
aśuciḥ = impure;
na = does not;
saḥ = that person;
tat = that;
padam = goal;
āpnoti = obtain;
aṁsāraṁ = worldly existence.
ca = and/but;
adhigacchati = obtains, reaches;
He who has no understanding, who is unmindful and always impure, never
reaches that place, but remains in the worldy existence alone.
Now Yama is describing what happens to one who does not achieve the ideal — it is
continual return to Saṁsāra — the ocean of becoming characterised by life and death.
The six impurities of mind are :
Kama (Desires)
Krodha (Anger)
Lobh (Greed)
Moha (Attachment)
Mada (Pride)
Matsarya (Jealousy)
These are controlled by the self through six determinations of the mind.
Sathya (Truthfulmess), Dharma(Righteous Acts), Prema (Love), Shanti (Peace),
Ahimsa (Non-violence)
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yas tu̍ v̱ijñāna̍vān bhava̍ti sa̱mana̍skas sa̱dā śu̍ciḥ |
sa tu̍ ta̱t pada̍m āpno̱ti̱ ya̱smād bhū̍yo na̱ jāya̍te || 8 ||
yaḥ tu = but that [intellect];
vijñānavān = skilful, having insight and discrimination;
bhavati = becoming;
sa-manaskaḥ = whose mind is controlled;
sadā = always;
śuciḥ = pure;
saḥ = he, that person;
tu = but, indeed;
tat = that;
padam = goal;
āpnoti = obtains;
yasmāt = whence;
bhūyaḥ = again;
na = not,
jāyate = is born.
'But he who has understanding, who is mindful and always pure, reaches indeed
that place, from whence he is not born again.'
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vi̱jñāna̱ sāra̍thir ya̱stu̱ mana̍ḥ pragraha̱vā̍n naraḥ |
so̱'dhvana̱ḥ pāra̍m āpno̱ti̱ ta̱d viṣṇo̎ḥ para̱mam pa̱dam || 9 ||
vijñāna = insight;
sārathiḥ = as the charioteer;
yaḥ naraḥ tu = that person who;
manaḥ pragrahavān = with the mind as the reins;
saḥ = he;
adhvanaḥ pāram = the final destination;
āpnoti = reaches, attains;
tat = that;
viṣṇoḥ = of Heavens.
paramam = is the supreme;
padam = place/state;

But he who has understanding for his charioteer, and who holds the reins of the
mind, he reaches the end of his journey, and that is the highest place of Heavens.'

>>>>>>>>>>>>
Johnston gives the following comment:
"This famous simile of the chariot, suggests the setting of the Bhagawad Gita, where
Krishna and Arjuna ride in the chariot between the assembled armies. But, while
Krishna acts as Arjuna.’s charioteer, the simile here is somewhat changed; the lord of
the chariot is Atma, the Human Spirit the presence of parrt of God; he acts through
Buddhi, the charioteer, with Manas, the combined mental and emotional nature, as the
reins; the five powers of perception and the ﬁve powers of action which act through the
organs of the body are the horses and the world of objective life is the road. The ideal
is, that the inteliigence and will of Buddhi, which embodies Atma, should rule ﬁrmly the
mental and emotional nature in conformity with Atma, so that the mind thinks spiritual
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thoughts and the heart entertains spiritual desires; these spiritual thoughts and
purposes being then expressed in outer action in the world.
Every perception and power must be made obedient to divine wisdom and will, so that
Divine Wisdom is made :1 living power in every part of life.
The last three verses again sum up the Mystery Teaching: He who follows Divine
Wisdom reaches the goal of the Logos, the divine Pervading Power, called here Vishnu;
but he who is under the sway of personality (Self, Ego) falls again into rebirth through
the bondage of Karma.
There is an exact parallel in the Revelation of Saint Iohn: “Him that overcometh will I
make a pillar in the temple of my God, and he shall go no more out; and I will write upon
him the name of my God, and the name of the City of my God" (3, 12)."
(Johnston, Theosophical Review)
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
Plato, in his dialogue Phaedrus (sections 246a–254e), uses the Chariot Allegory to
explain his view of the human soul in exact paralle to the Upanishad. He does this in the
dialogue through the character of Socrates, who uses it in a discussion of the merit of
Love as "divine madness".
The Charioteer represents intellect, reason, or the part of the soul that must guide the
soul to truth; one horse represents rational or moral impulse or the positive part of
passionate nature (e.g., righteous indignation); while the other represents the soul's
irrational passions, appetites, or concupiscent nature. The Charioteer directs the entire
chariot/soul, trying to stop the horses from going different ways, and to proceed towards
enlightenment.
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THE ORDER OF PROGRESSION TO THE SUPREME
i̱ndriye̱bhyaḥ pa̍rā hya̱rthā̱ a̱rthebhya̍ś ca pa̱ram ma̍naḥ |
mana̍sa̱ś ca pa̍rā bu̱ddhi̱ r bu̱ddher ā̍tmā ma̱hān pa̍raḥ || 10 ||
indriyebhyaḥ = than the sense-organs;
parā hi = are higher indeed;
arthāḥ = the objects;
arthebhyaḥ = to the sense-objects;
param ca = and superior
manaḥ = is the mind;
manasaḥ = than the mind;
parā ca = and higher still;
buddhiḥ = is the intellect;
buddheḥ = than the intellect;
ātmā mahān = is the Great Self.
paraḥ = higher;
'Beyond the senses there are the objects, beyond the objects there is the mind,
beyond the mind there is the intellect, the Great Self is beyond the intellect.'
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Ontological structure of a human being in the state of contact (saṃyoga) of the
subjective and objective realms seen from the perspective of Yoga Sutras and
Yogasūtrabhāṣya II.19 17

We experience the presence and power of the five sense-organs, we then reflect upon
our perception of their objects and the relevance that we give them. We then
reflect upon the mind that collates the data, we then progress to the contemplation of
the intellect, to the process of understanding the thinking process itself. Once we
transcend this state of thinking about thinking we can then perceive the Soul as it is.
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Only when we realize that we are sinners, we can seek and find the bridge across this
chasm.

ma̱hata̱ḥ para̍m a̱vya̱kta̱m avya̍ktāt pu̱ruṣa̍ḥ paraḥ |
pu̱ruṣā̱n na pa̍raṁ ki̱ ñci̱t sā̱ kāṣṭhā̍ sā pa̱rā ga̍tiḥ || 11 ||
mahataḥ = the Great Principle;
param = beyond;
avyaktam = is the Unmanifest;
avyaktāt = than the Unmanifest;
puruṣaḥ = is That which fills the Entire Universe, the Supreme being;
paraḥ = higher;
puruṣāt = than the Purusha;
na paraṁ kiñcit = there is nothing higher;
sā kāṣṭhā = the acme, the culmination;
sā = that is;
parā gatiḥ = the final, ultimate Goal.
Beyond the Great Principle there is the Unmanifested, beyond the Unmanifested
there is the Person (Purusha). Beyond the Person there is nothing higher this is
the goal, the Ultimate Goal.'
Here we are given the hierarchial order. Between the ultimate Purusha - the Paramatma
- the Holy Spirit and the Prakriti - the external world lie the Unmanifested Person within the Spirit of Man and then the Soul itself. The ultimate Goal is to be in communion with
the Holy Spirit which can be achieved only through the indwelling of the Spirit of God
that is in Man.
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Here we see the influence of the Early Indian Science in Sankhya Philosophy.
Here is the basics of Sankhya.
Puruṣa
Puruṣa is the transcendental self or pure consciousness. It is absolute, independent,
free, imperceptible, unknowable through other agencies, above any experience by mind
or senses and beyond any words or explanations. It remains pure, “nonattributive
consciousness”. Puruṣa is neither produced nor does it produce. It is held that unlike
Advaita Vedanta and like Purva-Mimamsa, Samkhya believes in plurality of the
Puruṣas.
Prakriti
Prakriti is the first cause of the manifest material universe — of everything except the
Puruṣa. Prakriti accounts for whatever is physical, both mind and matter-cum-energy or
force. Since it is the first principle (tattva) of the universe, it is called the Pradhāna, but,
as it is the unconscious and unintelligent principle, it is also called the jaDa. It is
composed of three essential characteristics (trigunas). These are:
Sattva – poise, fineness, lightness, illumination, and joy;
Rajas – dynamism, activity, excitation, and pain;
Tamas – inertia, coarseness, heaviness, obstruction, and sloth.
When the equilibrium of these three forces is disturbed by the influence of
Puruṣa (consciousness), the evolution of the manifest universe starts, and this evolution
consists of twenty-four principles.
1. Mahat, the Great Principle which is the cosmic volition – the first seed of desire
which activates the other processes. It includes within it the notion of buddhi or
intelligence which in the Sankhya system is understood to be the capacity to
expand, reveal, and ascertain, it does not refer to thinking or the creation of ideas,
relationship, or identity.
2. ahaṅkāra = the ego-sense, principle of individuation from which issue:–
3. manas = the central, co-ordinatory sense-organ, the principle of cognition.
4. – 9, five sensory organs,
10 – 14, five organs of action,
15 – 19, five subtle elements,
20 – 24, five gross elements; earth, fire, water, air & ether.
Purusha, the twenty-fifth, is totally distinct in nature from all others, neither producing
nor produced, though by its influence on Prakrti, it kick-starts the evolution of the
manifest world.
All physical events are considered to be manifestations of the evolution of Prakriti, or
primal nature (from which all physical bodies are derived). Each sentient being or Jiva is
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a fusion of Puruṣa and Prakriti, whose soul/Puruṣa is limitless and unrestricted by its
physical body.
Samsāra or bondage arises when the Puruṣa does not have the discriminate knowledge
and so is misled as to its own identity, confusing itself with the Ego/ahamkāra, which is
actually an attribute of Prakriti. The spirit is liberated when the discriminate knowledge
of the difference between conscious Puruṣa and unconscious Prakriti is realized by the
Puruṣa.
In Katha Upanishad this dualism is assumed but accept the existence of the Supreme
Spirit - the Holy Spirit of God as is enunciated in this verse.
The parable of the Chariot is put in almost identical way in the very popular Christian
presentation called The Four Spiritual Laws. To get the identity of perception we need
to replace the name Jesus with Easwara. Easwara actually means Easo Paran, Jesus
is Lord. It is the acceptance of this fact by the individuals and submitting to the Lordship
of Easwara that is stated by this Christians booklet.

These two circles represent two kinds of lives:

Self-Directed Life
S-Self is on the throne
-Christ is outside the life
-Interests are directed by self, often
resulting in discord and frustration

Christ-Directed Life
-Christ is in the life and on the throne
S-Self is yielding to Christ,
resulting in harmony with God's plan
-Interests are directed by Christ,
resulting in harmony with God's plan

In the extreme case of self-centered life, God is totally relegated to the outside of Man
by the Selfish Soul and tries control everything with his uncontrolled mind horses.
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THE METHOD OF YOGA
e̱ṣa sa̱rveṣu̍ bhūte̱ṣu̱ gū̱ḍho̍'tmā na̱ prakā̍śate |
dṛ̱śyate̱ tvagrya̍yā bu̱ddhyā̱ sū̱kṣmayā̍ sūkṣma̱-darśi̍bhih || 12 ||
eṣa = this;
sarveṣu bhūteṣu = in all beings;
gūḍhaḥ = is hidden;
ātmā = Spirit of God in individuals
na = it does not;
prakāśate = does not shine forth, it is not the content of conventional thinking;
dṛśyate = it can be seen, realised;
tu = but;
agryayā = which is sharp, pointed;
buddhyā = by the intellect;
sūkṣmayā = and subtle
sūkṣma-darśibhih = by those who can conceive of subtle, abstract concepts;
That Spirit of God hidden in all beings does not shine forth; but It is seen by
subtle seers through their one—pointed and subtle intellects.
All life is actually defined by the presence of the Spirit. It is the Spirit that gives life.
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ya̱cched vāṅ ma̍nasī prā̱jñas tad ya̍cchej jñā̱na-ā̍tmani |
jñā̱nam ā̱tmani maha̍ti ni̱ ya̱cche̱t ta̱d-yacchecchā̱nta-ātmani || 13 ||
yacchet = should merge;
vāk = speech
manasī = in the mind;
prājñaḥ = the wise one, endowed with discriminating wisdom;
tat = that [mind];
yacchet = should merge;
jñāna-ātmani = in the intellect; [which is the “self” as it were of all the organs];
jñānam = the intellect;
mahati ātmani = in the Holy Spirit,
niyacchet = should be dissolved;
tat = that ;
yacchet = should be merged;
śānta-ātmani = into the tranquil Spirit

A wise man should contain speech in his mind;
he should keep them within the Self which is knowledge;
he should keep knowledge within the Spirit which is the Great; and he should
keep that (the Great) within the Ultimate Tranquil Spirit.
This is actually the yogic process of merging with the Supreme Spirit.
Pratyahara the 'withdrawal of the senses' is the fifth element among the Eight
stages of Patanjali's Ashtanga Yoga, as mentioned in his classical work, Yoga Sutras of
Patanjali .
yama niyama-āsana prāṇāyāma pratyāhāra dhāraṇā dhyāna samādhayo-'ṣṭāvaṅgāni
||29|| Yoga Sutrani Patanjali Chapter 2:29
The limbs of the eight-fold path are as follows: respect for others (yama) and yourself
(niyama); harmony with your body (asana), your energy (pranayama), your thoughts
(dharana), and your emotions (pratyahara); contemplation (dhyana); ecstasy (samadhi).
yama = respect for others; ethical and moral codes of conduct; codes of conduct
niyama = respect for yourself; code of conduct vis-à-vis yourself
āsana = body posture; seat; harmony with your body
prāṇāyāma = breath control; harmony with vital energy
pratyāhāra = withdrawal of the senses; harmony with emotions
dhāraṇā = concentration; harmony with thoughts
dhyāna = contemplation; meditation
samādhayaḥ = ecstasy; samadhi; goal of yoga; enlightenment; transcendent state
aṣṭa = respect
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aṅgāni = limbs
Śānta-ātman is Puruṣa the Absolute or the Godhead. The Yogi must go beyond all
mental images, all intellectual concepts, and by a gradual process of refined
abstraction, one achieves self-realisation and experiences union with the Godhead
in whom are perfect peace and fullness of being.
(Raja Yoga received the status of orthodoxy due to its constituting text, the Yoga Sutras
of Patanjali. The Yoga Sutras are a composite of various texts, composed in c.400 CE.
[Maas, Philipp A. (2006), Samādhipāda: das erste Kapitel des Pātañjalayogaśāstra zum
ersten Mal kritisch ediert, Aachen: Shaker, ISBN 3832249877] Traditionally it is
ascribed to Patanjali, who compiled various traditions and wrote a commenatry on
those, together forming the Pātañjalayogaśāstra ("The Treatise on Yoga according to
Patañjali"), which consisted of both Sūtras and Bhāṣya.[6] According to Wuyastik,
referencing Maas,
Patanjali took materials about yoga from older traditions, and added his own
explanatory passages to create the unified work that, since 1100 CE, has been
considered the work of two people.)
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utti̍ṣṭhata jā̱grata prā̱pya va̍rān ni̱bodha̍ta |
kṣura̍sya dhārā ni̱śitā̍ dura̱tya̱yā̱ du̱rgam pa̍thas tat ka̱vayo̍ vadanti || 14 ||
uttiṣṭhata = arise;
jāgrata = awake, be vigilant;
prāpya varān = having obtained the boons,
nibodhata = realise, comprehend them;
kṣurasya dhārā = like the edge of a razor;
niśitā = being sharpened;
duratyayā = impassable;
durgam = difficult to traverse;
pathaḥ = path
tat = is that
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kavayaḥ = the seers, poets, enlightened ones;
vadanti = declare;
Arise, awake, having obtained your boons, realise (them). Sharp as the edge of a
razor and hard to cross, difficult to tread is that path (so) sages declare.
This path is not easy. It is a razor sharp path which can lead to our own
destruction if we do not maintain perpetual vigilance.
na ayam ātma balahīnena labhya this ātma cannot be obtained by the weak.

a̱śabdam a̱sparśam a̱rūpam avyayam tathā̍ 'rasaṁ ni̱ tyam a̍gandhavac ca yat |
a̱nādy-a̍nantam ma̱hata̍ḥ paraṁ dhru̱va̱ṁ ni̱ cāyya̍ tam mṛ̱tyu-mu̍khāt pramucyate
|| 15 ||
aśabdam = non-sound, soundless;
asparśam = touchless,
arūpam = formless;
avyayam = undiminishing,
tathā = and also;
arasaṁ = tasteless;
nityam = eternal;
agandhavat = odourless;
ca yat = and
anādi = beginningless;
anantam = endless;
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mahataḥ paraṁ = higher than the principle of intelligence; undecaying and
therefore eternal;
dhruvaṁ = stable, constant;
Nicāyya = realising, tam = that (Self) that is:
pramucyate = one is liberated; = from the mouth of death.
One is freed from the mouth of death by discerning that (Paramātman – through
meditation) which is devoid of
sound, beyond touch and without form,
undecaying, which is likewise, tasteless, eternal, odourless, without beginning
& without end, distinct from mahat (jīva), ever constant.
'He who has perceived that which is without sound, without touch, without form, without
decay, without taste, eternal, without smell, without beginning, without end, beyond the
Great, and unchangeable, is freed from the jaws of death.'

We, our soul the lesser self is the perceiver, that hear, touch, see, feel, smell and think
with the mind. When we withdraw from these distractions and concentrate of the inner
being, which is ever present within us as Spirit, we can succeed in the path and attain
immortality.
>>>>>>>>>>
The Four Spiritual Laws as given by the popular Christian leaflets may be compared to
the advise given by Yama (Adam) to Naciketa (The Simple Minded)
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Just as there are physical laws that govern
the physical universe, so are there spiritual laws
that govern your relationship with God.

God loves you and offers a wonderful plan for your life.
God's Love
"God so loved the world that He gave His one and only Son, that whoever
believes in Him shall not perish but have eternal life" (John 3:16, NIV).
God's Plan
[Christ speaking] "I came that they might have life, and might have it abundantly"
[that it might be full and meaningful] (John 10:10).
Why is it that most people are not experiencing that abundant life?
Because...

Man is sinful and separated from God.
Therefore, he cannot know and experience
God's love and plan for his life.
Man is Sinful
"All have sinned and fall short of the glory of God" (Romans 3:23).
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Man was created to have fellowship with God; but, because of his own stubborn
self-will, he chose to go his own independent way and fellowship with God was broken.
This self-will, characterized by an attitude of active rebellion or passive indifference,
is an evidence of what the Bible calls sin.
Man Is Separated
"The wages of sin is death" [spiritual separation from God] (Romans 6:23).

This diagram illustrates that God is holy and man is sinful. A great gulf separates the
two. The arrows illustrate that man is continually trying to reach God and the abundant
life through his own efforts, such as a good life, philosophy, or religion
-but he inevitably fails.

The third law explains the only way to bridge this gulf...

Jesus Christ is God's only provision for man's sin.
Through Him you can know and experience
God's love and plan for your life.
(This is the statement of the Bhakthi Yoga in Christian terms)
He Died In Our Place
"God demonstrates His own love toward us, in that while we were yet sinners,
Christ died for us" (Romans 5:8).
He Rose from the Dead
"Christ died for our sins... He was buried... He was raised on the third day,
according to the Scriptures... He appeared to Peter, then to the twelve.
After that He appeared to more than five hundred..." (1 Corinthians 15:3-6).
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He Is the Only Way to God
"Jesus said to him, 'I am the way, and the truth, and the life, no one comes to
the Father but through Me'" (John 14:6).

This diagram illustrates that God has bridged the gulf that separates us from Him by
sending His Son, Jesus Christ, to die on the cross in our place to pay the penalty for our
sins.
It is not enough just to know these three laws...
This is allowing the Spirit of God to take control of your inner self.
To do this:

We must individually receive Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord;
then we can know and experience God's love and plan for our lives.
We Must Receive Christ
"As many as received Him, to them He gave the right to become children
of God, even to those who believe in His name" (John 1:12).
We Receive Christ Through Faith
"By grace you have been saved through faith; and that not of yourselves,
it is the gift of God; not as result of works that no one should boast" (Ephesians 2:8,9).
When We Receive Christ, We Experience a New Birth
(Read John 3:1-8.)
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We Receive Christ Through Personal Invitation
[Christ speaking] "Behold, I stand at the door and knock;
if any one hears My voice and opens the door, I will come in to him" (Revelation 3:20).
Receiving Christ involves turning to God from self (repentance) and trusting
Christ to come into our lives to forgive our sins and to make us what He wants us to be.
Just to agree intellectually that Jesus Christ is the Son of God and that He died on the
cross
for our sins is not enough. Nor is it enough to have an emotional experience.
We receive Jesus Christ by faith, as an act of the will.
These two circles represent two kinds of lives:

Self-Directed Life
Christ-Directed Life
S-Self is on the throne
-Christ is in the life and on the throne
-Christ is outside the life
S-Self is yielding to Christ,
-Interests are directed by self, often resulting in harmony with God's plan
resulting in discord and frustration
-Interests are directed by Christ,
resulting in harmony with God's plan
In the extreme case of self-centered life, God is totally relegated to the outside of Man
by the Selfish Soul and tries control everything with his uncontrolled mind horses.

Which circle best represents your life?
Which circle would you like to have represent your life?
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The following explains how you can receive Christ:
You Can Receive Christ Right Now by Faith Through Prayer
(Prayer is talking with God)

I believe this is the message hidden in the Katha Upanishad which was lost through
centuries of transmission.

nā̱cike̱tam u̍pākhyā̱na̱ṁ mṛ̱tyu-pro̍ktaguṁ sa̱nāta̍nam |
u̱ktvā śru̱tvā ca̍ medhā̱vī̱ bra̱hma-lo̍ke ma̱hīya̍te || 16 ||
nāciketam = of naciketas;
upākhyānam sanātanam = the eternal anecdote;
mṛtyu-proktaṁ = spoken to by Death;
uktvā = telling, relating;
ca śrutvā = and listening to;
medhāvī = the intelligent person;
brahma-loke = in the world of Brahma.
mahīyate = is magnified, glorified;
'A wise man who has repeated or heard the ancient story of Nakiketas told by
Death, is magnified in the world of Brahman.'
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ya i̱maṁ para̍maṁ gu̱hya̱ṁ śrāva̍yed bra̱hma-sa̍ṁsadi | pra̱yata̱ḥ śrāddha̍-kāle̱ vā̱
ta̱d āna̍ntyāya̱ kalpa̍te | ta̱d āna̍ntyāya̱ kalpa̍tā i̱ti || 17 ||
yaḥ = whoever;
imam = this
paramaṁ guhyaṁ = supreme secret doctrine;
śrāvayed = causes to be recited;;
brahma-saṁsadi = in an assembly of brahmins;
prayataḥ = after becoming purified;
śrādddha-kāle = at the time of the ceremonies for the dead;
vā = or;
tat = that funeral ceremony;
ānantyāya = to an eternal result.
kalpate = becomes conducive;
Whoever shall arrange the recitation of this supreme secret before an
assembly of Brahmanas after purification, or devoutly at the time of the
ceremonies for the dead, this will prepare (him for) eternity.

Revelation 1:3 Blessed is he who reads and those who hear the words of the prophecy,
and heed the things which are written in it; for the time is near.
Luke 11:28 Jesus replied, "But even more blessed are all who hear the word of God
and put it into practice."
This is the typical ending of most Christian scriptures,epistles and gospels in the early
Christian period. We should expect this as the end of the Katha Upanishad.
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COLLECTED GEMS
The second part of the Upanishad has not even the appearance of continuing the drama
between Death and Nachiketas though it is connected to the story at the end of the collected
to round up the story. Evidently it does not belong to the Upanishad in the original.
It would seem to consist of excerpts from a Book of Discipline for Disciples; pages
chosen for their philosophical depth and religious feeling.
rather than as embodying the more technical teachings.
It is a series of pearls collected from various sources. This may be the garland that Yama
offered as a special gift to Nichiketa.

GARLAND OF GEMS
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PART II
VALLI IV
pa̱rāñci̍ khāni vya̱tṛṇa̍t svayambhūs- ta̱smāt parā̍ṅ paśyati nā̱ntarā̍tman |
ka̱ścid dhī̍raḥ pra̱tyag-ā̍tmānam aikṣad ā̱vṛtta̍-cakṣur a̱mṛta̍tvam icchan || 1 ||
parāñci = outgoing;
khāni = the orifices; openings
vyatṛṇat = pierced;
svayambhūḥ = the self-born Being; Self Existent
tasmāt = therefore;
parāk = outwards;
paśyati = one looks;
na antarātman = not within oneself;
kaścit dhīraḥ = wise discriminating person;
pratyak-ātmānam = the indwelling Self;
āvṛtta-cakṣuḥ = turned the gaze inward, looked within the mind;
aikṣat = saw.
amṛtatvam = immortality, one's true nature, freedom from suffering;
icchan = desiring;
Death said: 'The Self-existent pierced the openings (of the senses) so that they turn
forward: therefore man looks forward, not backward into himself. Some wise man,
however,with his eyes closed and wishing for immortality, saw the Self behind!
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Shankara makes out that the Lord cursed or “killed” the senses by turning them
outward. Shankara's opinion is opposed to the tone of the previous section in which the senses
are said to be like horses, which will take us to our goal, if properly guided. The Upaniṣad calls
for the control and not the repression of the senses. The spiritual quest is an inward
movement leading to the discovery of the Divine in the inmost Self. It is this introspective
process which is being stressed in this verse.

parā̍caḥ kāmān a̱nuya̍nti bā̱lā̱s te̱ mṛ̱tyor ya̍nti vi̱ tata̍sya pāśam |
atha̍ dhī̱rā a̱mṛta̍tvaṁ vidi̱ tvā̱ dhru̱vam a̍dhruveṣv iha na̱ prārtha̍yante || 2 ||
parācaḥ kāmān = the external objects
anuyanti = they pursue; of desire;
bālāḥ = the children, immature people;
te = they;
mṛtyoḥ = of death;
yanti = become entangled;
vitatasya = spread far and wide everywhere;
pāśam = in the noose, snare;
atha = hence;
dhīrāḥ = those who are wise and discriminating;
amṛtatvaṁ = the immortality;
viditvā = having known
dhruvam = the abiding, stable, permanent;
adhruveṣu = in that which is impermanent;
iha = here is this samsāra.
na prārthayante = do not aspire after or pray for;
'Children follow after outward pleasures, and fall into the snare of wide-spread death.
Wise men only, knowing the nature of what is immortal, do not look for anything
permanent here among things impermanent!
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yena̍ rū̱paṁ ra̍saṁ ga̱ndha̱ṁ śa̱bdān spa̍rśāṁś ca̱ maithu̍nān |
ete̍nai̱ va vı̍jānā̱ti̱ ki̱ m atra̍ pari̱ śiṣya̍te | e̱tad vai tat || 3 ||
yena = that by which;
rūpaṁ = form;
rasaṁ = taste;
gandhaṁ = smell;
śabdām = sound;
sparśāṁ = touch;
ca = and;
maithunān = pleasure derived from sex;
vijānāti = know clearly;
etena eva = through this only;
kim = what;
atra = in this world;
pariśiṣyate = remains;
etat vai tat = this is indeed that.
That by which we know through form, taste, smell, sounds, and sexual relations, we
know clearly, this also through this only. What else remains outside of those? This
indeed is that.
The Spirit world is indeed beyond the senses. So is the Holy Spirit which is even beyond and
more pervasive.

svapnānta̍ṁ jāga̍ritā̱nta̱ṁ co̱bhau ye̍nānu̱paśya̍ti |
mahānta̍ṁ vibhu̍m ātmā̱na̱m ma̱tvā dhī̍ro na̱ śoca̍ti || 4 ||
svapnāntaṁ = the content of dreams;
jāgaritāntaṁ = the content of the waking state;
ca-ubhau = both of them;
yena = That by which;
anupaśyati = one perceives;
mahāntaṁ = the great;
vibhum = all-pervading;
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ātmānam = Self;
matvā = having realised
dhīraḥ = the wise person;
na śocati = does not grieve.
The wise, when he knows that that by which he perceives all objects in sleep or in waking
is the great omnipresent Self, grieves no more.'

The Mandukya Upanishad describes four states of consciousness,
• Jagrat :Waking" consciousness
• Svapna:the "dream" consciousness
• Sushupti:the "deep sleep" consciousness,
• Turiya: the state beyond that
These four states, when correlated to the four planes, represent a much unfolded
consciousness. Jagrat is related to the physical; Svapna to the astral; Sushupti to the mental;
and Turiya to the buddhic.
In all these states the Divine Spirit within is always alert and perceives things with the Spiritual
senses.
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ya i̱mam madhva̍daṁ ve̱da̱ ā̱tmāna̍ṁ jīva̱m antı̍kāt |
ī̱śānam bhūta̍-bhavya̱sya̱ na̱ tato viju̍gupsate | e̱tad vai tat || 5 ||
yaḥ = anyone who
imam = this
madhvadaṁ = the enjoyer of the results of actions, “honey-eater”
veda = knows
ātmānaṁ = Self
jīvam = the sustainer of the vital energies
antikāt = proximity
īśānam = the ruler;
bhūta-bhavyasya = of the past and the future [and also the present];
na vijugupsate = fears nothing (shrinks away from)
tataḥ = thereafter
etat vai tat = this is indeed that.
'He who knows this living soul which enjoys the results of his actions as being the Self,
always near the Lord of the past and the future, fears no more. This is that!
Rāmānuja reads in this verse the mention of jīvātman as the enjoyer and the paramātman as
the Lord of the past and the future. One who has realised this truth fears not the future because
of the past. He who has the Lord within has his sins forgiven and forgotten. He can now face
the future with confidence.
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yaḥ pū̱rvaṁ tapa̍so jā̱tam a̍dbhyaḥ pū̱rvam a̍jāyata |
gu̱hām pra̱viśya̍ tiṣṭha̱nta̱m yo̱ bhūte̍bhir vya̱paśya̍ta | e̱tad vai tat || 6 ||
yaḥ = anyone [desirous of liberation] who;
vyapaśyata = sees; knows
pūrvaṁ jātam = the First-born (Hiranyagarbha);
yaḥ = who;
ajāyata = was born;
tapasaḥ = from austerity [contemplation];
pūrvam = earlier;
adbhyaḥ = than water;
bhūtebhiḥ = associated with the elements;
guhām praviśya = having entered into the heart of all beings;
tiṣṭhantam = exists;
etat vai tat = this is indeed That.
Any one can see that He who is the First-born born before all creations , and that he has
entered into the heart of all beings and abides therein, and and can be perceived from
the nature. This is that.
Here the word used is "purva jatam" "Ancient of Days" "First Born of All Creations".
Colossians 1:15-16 (Jesus- Easaw) He is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all
creation. 16For by Him all things were created, both in the heavens and on earth, visible and
invisible, whether thrones or dominions or rulers or authorities-- all things have been created
through Him and for Him.K

One who was born before all things
In Vedic myths it is referred to as the Hiraṇyagarbha literally the 'golden womb' or 'golden egg',
poetically rendered 'universal germ'. It is the source of the creation of the Universe or the
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manifested cosmos in Indian philosophy, it finds mention in one hymn of the Ṛigveda (RV
10.121), known as the 'Hiraṇyagarbha Sūkta', suggesting a single creator deity
In the beginning was the Divinity in his splendour, manifested as the sole Lord of land, skies,
water, space and that beneath and He upheld the earth and the heavens.
Who is the deity we shall worship with our offerings?
It is that who bestows soul-force and vigor, whose guidance all men invoke, the Devas invoke
whose shadow is immortal life and death.
Who is the deity we shall worship with our offerings?
It is that who by His greatness became the One King of the breathing and the seeing, who is the
Lord of man and bird and beast.
Who is the deity we shall worship with our offerings?
It is that through whose glory the snow-clad mountains rose, and the ocean spread with the
river, they say. His arms are the quarters of the sky.
Who is the deity we shall worship with our offerings ?
It is that through whom the heaven is strong and the earth firm, who has steadied the light and
the sky's vault, and measured out the sphere of clouds in the mid-region.
Who is the deity we shall worship with our offering?
It is that to whom heaven and earth, placed in the light by his grace, look up, radiant with the
mind while over them the sun, rising, brightly shines.
Who is the deity we shall worship with our offerings?
When the mighty waters came, carrying the universal germ, producing the flame of life, then
dwelt there in harmony the One Spirit of the Devas.
Who is the deity we shall worship with our offerings?
It is that who in its might surveyed the waters, conferring skill and creating worship - That, the
God of gods, the One and only One.
Who is the deity we shall worship with our offerings?
Mother of the world - may that not destroy us who with Truth as his Law made the heavens and
produced waters, vast and beautiful.
Who is the deity we shall worship with our offerings?
Lord of creation! No one other than thee pervades all these that have come into being.
May that be ours, for which our prayers rise, may we be masters of many treasures!
-- (RV 10:121) [Ralph T.H Griffith]
This creator is identified as Prajāpati - Lord of Hosts.
In classical Purāṇic Hinduism, Hiraṇyagarbha is a name of Brahmā, so called because he
was born from a golden egg (Manu Smṛti 1.9), while the Mahābhārata calls it the Manifest. The
Golden Embryo is also the principle of all vibration and movement - the Word - which creates. It
expresses itself in the form of vibrating energy. It divides itself into the totality of all possible
potentialities (the causal waters = rayi) and the Breath-of-life (prāṇa) = Illustrated as the
wind that creates waves in the causal ocean from which all forms develop.
The “waters” symbolise the mūla-prakrti, the aspect of the Supreme Being which remains when
the universe is dissolved into the source. In iconography it is represented by the Milk-ocean
upon which Lord Vishnu floats reclining upon the serpent named infinity "Ananta-śeṣha."
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Rāmānuja considers the "First-Born" to be Brahmā the creator and not the Self. Brahmā is
controlled and directed by the paramātman - Vishnu, the Lord of the Heavens.

yā prāne̍na sambha̱vaty adı̍tir deva̱tāma̍yī |
gu̱hām pra̱viśya̍ tiṣṭha̱ntī̱ṁ yā̱ bhūte̍bhir vya̱jāyata̍ | e̱tad vai tat || 7 ||
ya prāṇena = with the life-force
sambhavati = is born, arises
aditiḥ = Aditi;
devatāmayī = comprising all the gods
guhām = in the secret place
praviśya = having entered
tiṣṭhantī = exists
yā = which;
bhūtebhiḥ = in association with the beings or elements;
vyajāyata = took birth;
etad vai tat = this is indeed That.
(He who knows) Aditi also, who is one with all deities, who arises with the breath of life,
who, entering into the heart, abides therein, and was born from the elements. This is
indeed that.
adi̍ti̱ r dyaur adı̍tir a̱ntarı̍kṣa̱ṃ adı̍tir mā̱tā sa pi̱ta sa pu̱traḥ |
viśve̎de̱vāḥ adı̍ti̱ pañca̱-janā̱ adı̍tir jā̱tam adı̍ti̱ r janı̍tvam ||
(Rig Veda 1:89:10)
'Aditi is the sky, Aditi is the air, Aditi is mother, father and son, Aditi is all the gods
and the five tribes, Aditi is whatever has been and will be born.'

Brahma with Aditi
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In the Vedas, Aditi ("limitless") is mother of the gods (devamata) and all twelve zodiacal spirits
from whose cosmic matrix the heavenly bodies were born. As celestial mother of every existing
form and being, the synthesis of all things, she is associated with space (akasa) and with mystic
speech (Vāc). She may be seen as a feminized form of Brahma and associated with the primal
substance (mulaprakriti) in Vedanta. In this sense, she is the source of all life.
She is mentioned nearly 80 times in the Rigveda: the verse "Daksha sprang from Aditi and Aditi
from Daksha" is seen by Theosophists as a reference to "the eternal cyclic re-birth of the same
divine Essence" and divine wisdom.
In contrast, the Puranas, such as the Shiva Purana and the Bhagavata Purana, suggest that
Aditi is wife of sage Kashyap and gave birth to the Adityas such as Indra, Surya, and also
Vamana.
Rāmānuja interprets Aditi to be refering to the individual jīvātman. "karma-phalāni attīti aditiḥ"
— Aditi is that which experiences atti the results of Karma. It resides in the cavity of the heart
with the prāṇas and the other senses which are known as the "devas." Etad-vai-tat — refers
to the Paramātman which is the over-self of the individual Self.

ara̍ṇyor ni̱ hito̍ jāta-ve̱dā̱ ga̱rbha ı̍va subhṛto ga̱rbhiṇī̍bhiḥ | di̱ ve dı̍va ī̱ḍyo
jā̱gṛva̍dbhir ha̱viṣma̍dbhir ma̱nuṣye̍bhir agniḥ | e̱tad vai tat || 8 ||
jāta-vedāḥ = Agni, the omniscient one;
nihitaḥ = is hidden;
araṇyoḥ = in the two fire-sticks;
subhṛtaḥ = well-protected;
garbha iva = like a foetus;
garbhiṇībhiḥ = by pregnant women;
agniḥ = that Agni;
īḍyaḥ = is worthy of adoration
dive dive = every day;
manuṣyebhiḥ = by those human beings;
jāgṛvadbhiḥ = who are awake,
haviṣmadbhiḥ = through oblations or contemplation;
etad vai tat = this is indeed That.
'There is fire, the all-seeing, hidden in the two fire-sticks, well-guarded like a foetus in the
womb by the pregnant woman is worthy of adoration day after by human beings who are
awake and bring oblations. This indeed is that.
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"Aranis = The fire sticks. The sacrificial fire – Agni – is kindled by rubbing two pieces of wood
together in a churning fashion. These two aranis can be taken metaphorically to be referring to
both Puruṣa (consciousness) and Prakṛti (material Nature), the subject and the object – they are
identified with the Supreme Reality as they are two movements of His being whence all the
creation arises.
Agni is the most important and the most universal of Vedic gods. In the physical world he is the
“All-devourer” or experiencer. He is also the purifier through his devouring – by
consumption he purifies all things. He is the medium that prepares and perfects; he is also the
agent of assimilation and the producer of energy. He is the dynamic life energy and creates the
essence (rasa) of all things, the essence of their substantial being and the essence of
their delight. Agni among all the five elements is the only one that always rises upwards.
Psychologically Agni is the Force of Will (iccha shakti) which directs the thought flow
towards the Supreme Light of the Divine, to enlightenment and liberation." Srimadom.com

yata̍ś codeti śū̱ryo ’sta̍m yatra ca̱ gaccha̍ti |
taṁ de̱vās sa̍rve a̱rpitās tad u̱ nātye̍ti kaścana | e̱tad vai tat || 9 ||
yataḥ ca = that from which
udeti = rises
śuryaḥ = the Sun
yatra = where
astam gacchati = sets, day after day;
taṁ = on that (the Self)
devāḥ sarve = all the gods
arpitāḥ = are established, fixed
tat u = that indeed
na kaḥ cana = nobody whosoever;
ātyeti = transcends
etat vai tat = this verily is that.
And that whence the sun rises, and whither it goes to set, there all the Devas are
contained, and no one goes beyond. This is that.'
All gods are just created beings by the Supreme Spirit. They are all within the realm of created
dimensions as the sun in in the material real, No body transcends beyond the limitations of
Space and Time in all dimensions.
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yad e̍veha tad amutra ya̱d amu̍tra ta̱d anvı̍ha |
mṛ̱tyos sa̱ mṛtyu̍m āpno̱ti̱ ya̱ iha nāne̍va paśyati || 10 ||
yat eva iha = whatever is here
tat = that is
amutra = there
yat = whatever is
amutra = there
tat anu iha = likewise here
mṛtyoḥ = from death
mṛtyum = to death
sa āpnoti = he goes
yaḥ = who
iha = here
nānā iva = like seperativeness
paśyati = sees.
'What is here (visible in the world), the same is there (invisible in Brahman); and what is
there, the same is here. He who sees any difference here (between Brahman and the
world), goes from death to death.'
yathā brahmāṇḍa tathā piṇḍāṇḍa
“as above – so below”

>>>>>>>>>>>>>
"This phrase comes from the beginning of The Emerald Tablet and embraces the entire system
of traditional and modern magic which was inscribed upon the tablet in cryptic wording by
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Hermes Trismegistus. The significance of this phrase is that it is believed to hold the key to all
mysteries. All systems of magic are claimed to function by this formula. "'That which is above is
the same as that which is below'...Macrocosmos is the same as microcosmos. The universe is
the same as God, God is the same as man, man is the same as the cell, the cell is the same as
the atom, the atom is the same as...and so on, ad infinitum."
"This message theorizes that man is the counterpart of God on earth; as God is man's
counterpart in heaven. Therefore, it is a statement of an ancient belief that man's actions on
earth parallel the actions of God in heaven. This pivots on the belief that "all things have their
birth from this One Thing by adaptation."
"To the magician the magical act, that of causing a transformation in a thing or things without
any physical contact, is accomplished by an imaginative act accompanied by the will that the
wanted change will occur. The magical act and imaginative act becomes one and the same. The
magician knows with certainty that for the change to occur he must will it to happen and firmly
believe it will happen. Here it may be noted that magic and religion are akin: both require belief
that a miracle will occur.
"To bring about such a change the magician uses the conception of "dynamic
interconnectedness to describe the physical world as the sort of thing that imagination and
desire can effect. The magician's world is an independent whole, a web of which no strand is
autonomous. Mind and body, galaxy and atom, sensation and stimulus, are intimately bound.
Witchcraft strongly imbues the view that all things are independent and interrelated." These
concepts pivot on the belief that all things come from the One Thing, or First Cause, and "Its
power is integrating, if it be turned into earth."
"The purpose of all rituals in ceremonial magic is to unite the microcosm with the macrocosm to
join God, or gods when invoked, with the human consciousness. When such a supreme union is
achieved the subject and object becomes one. This is because the magician feels that he is
consciously in touch with all elements of the universe, therefore, he can control them. It may be
said, the magician feels connected with the universe. This feeling intensifies the more the
magician successfully practices his skills. Whenever he experiences a failure he knows that the
ritual was not performed correctly.
"When feeling unison with the universe the magician knows he has reached his Higher or True
Self because he has attained mastery of himself and the universe. Thus he feels his "skillful
work ascends from earth to heaven and descends to earth again, and receives the power of the
superiors and of the inferiors." "Therefore, he "hast the glory of the whole world therefore let all
obscurity flee from thee." Now the miracles are possible.
"Some magicians, including Aleister Crowley, claimed that when the magician reaches this
ultimate peak of altered consciousness the miracles are no longer important, the extreme goal
becomes the direct union with God. A.G.H. "
(http://www.themystica.com/mystica/articles/a/below_above.html)
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In Late Antiquity, Hermetism emerged in parallel with early Christianity, Gnosticism,
Neoplatonism, the Chaldaean Oracles, and late Orphic and Pythagorean literature. These
doctrines were "characterized by a resistance to the dominance of either pure rationality or
doctrinal faith."
In Hermeticism, the ultimate reality is referred to variously as God, the All, or the One. God in
the Hermetica is unitary and transcendent, he is one and exists apart from the material cosmos.
Hermetism is therefore profoundly monotheistic, in a deistic and unitarian understanding of the
term.
Its philosophy teaches that there is a transcendent God, or Absolute, in which we and the entire
universe participate. It also subscribes to the idea that other beings, such as aeons, angels and
elementals, exist within the universe.
Reincarnation is mentioned in Hermetic texts. Hermes Trismegistus asked:
O son, how many bodies have we to pass through, how many bands of demons, through how
many series of repetitions and cycles of the stars, before we hasten to the One alone?
Rāmānuja takes this verse as a confirmation of the omnipresence of Nārāyaṇa.

mana̍saiveda̍m āpta̱vya̱ṁ ne̱ha nānā̍ ‘sti ki̱ ñcana |
mṛ̱tyos sa̱ mṛtyu̍ṁ gaccha̱ti̱ ya̱ iha nāne̍va paśyati || 11 ||
manasā eva = through the mind indeed
idam = this [Brahman]
āptavyatṁ = is to be realised, obtained
iha = here in this world
nānā = seperativeness
kim-cana na asti = not even the slightest exits
saḥ = that person
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yaḥ = who
iha nāna iva paśyati = who sees seperativeness here
mṛtyoḥ mṛtyuṁ gacchati = goes from death to death.
'Even by the mind this (Brahman) is to be obtained, and then there is no difference
whatsoever. He goes from death to death who sees any difference here.'
sarva-bhūtastham ātmānaṁ sarva-bhūtāni cātmani |
īkṣate yoga-yuktātmā sarvatra sama-darśanaḥ ||
Gita 6.29. With the mind harmonised by Yoga one sees equality everywhere;one sees one's
Self as abiding in all beings and all beings in one's own Self.

aṅgu̍ṣṭha-mātraḥ pu̱ruṣo̍ madhya̱ ātma̍ni tiṣṭhati |
ī̱śāno bhūta̍-bhavya̱sya̱ na̱ tato viju̍gupsate | e̱tad vai tat || 12 ||
puruṣaḥ = The Person
aṅguṣṭha-mātraḥ = the size of a thumb
tiṣṭhati = exists, resides;
madhya ātmani = in the body
īśāna = the Ruler
bhūta-bhavyasya = of the past and the future
tataḥ = thereafter
na vijugupsate = fears nothing
etat vai tat = this verily is that.
'The person (purusha), of the size of a thumb, exists in the middle of the body, as lord of
the past and the future, and henceforward fears no more. This is that.'
This "being" dwelling inside the heart has been equated with the ‘jiva’ or the ‘self’ which carries
the consciousness and a meta-physical body (prakriti), also termed as the karana sharira. The
karana sharira has most transcendental existence and accumulates the experiences of the
physical, earthly life. This 'jiva' is a spark of divinity, and its place in the body is the heart region.
As per Sri Aurobindo, the angustha purusha is made up of elements of chaitya (chetna), i.e. the
angustha purusha is a being existing at the psychic (Chetas) sphere. Sri Aurobindo mentions
that behind the ordinary chakra of the human heart region, inside a deep cave nihite guhayam
as described by the Upanishads, is the center where a divine spark is present. This thumb-sized
purusha is the bird in the twin-bird analogy of the Rigveda and Sankhya (dvau suparna sayuja
sakhaya) which actually gets involved in the prakriti and suffers and/or enjoys the fruits of its
Karma.
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As per Upanishads, the hiranmaya angustha purusha embodies the karana sharira. This
hiranmaya angustha purusha is the vehicle of transmigration of soul among births.
The visualizations regarding the size of the 'self' has been of great significance in the
Upansihads. The Brhadaranyaka Upanishad in V. 5.6.1 and the Chandogya Upanishad in
V.3.14.3 maintain the size of the self to be equalt to a seed. The Shatapata Brahmana, V.10.6.3,
mentions that the self:
...in the interior of my heart, is as tiny like a rice or barley or millet seed and golden like a
smokeless light (or flame).
These differential conceptualizations regarding the size of the self by the principal Upanishads
themselves clearly indicates that the 'angustha purusha' is only a philosophical tool to elucidate
the concept of 'jiva' and 'jivatma'.
The angustha purusha is indestructible and resplendent and is contra-distinct from the purusha
of the Purusha sukta. The angustha purusha is individualistic jivaatma while the primeval
purursha of the purusha sukta is the collective paramatma.

aṅgu̍ṣṭha-mātraḥ pu̱ruṣo̍ jyotir i̱ vādhū̍makaḥ |
ī̱śāno bhūta̍-bhavya̱sya̱ sa̱ evā̍dya sa̱ u śva̍ḥ | e̱tad vai tat || 13 ||
puruṣaḥ = That Being
aṅguṣṭha-mātraḥ = the size of a thumb
jyotiḥ iva = like a flame
adhūmakaḥ = without smoke
īśāna = the Ruler
bhūta-bhavyasya = of the past and the future
saḥ = he
eva = indeed
adya = now, in all beings
u = and
saḥ = He will [exists]
śvaḥ = even tomorrow;
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etat vai tat = this verily is that.
'That person, of the size of a thumb, is like a light without smoke, lord of the past and the
future, he is the same to-day and to-morrow. This is that.'
Shankara in his Sūtra Bhāṣya (1.3.24 and 25) and argues that the Self which is said to be of
the size of a thumb is in reality Brahman.
Rāmānuja and Nimbārka agree and hold that the highest self is called 'thumb-sized' since it
dwells in the heart of the worshipper.
In Brihadâranyaka Upanishad the Self is said to be 'as small as a grain of rice or
barley and yet it is the ruler of all and lord of all,' V.5.1.
In Chandogya Upanishad it is said to be of the measure of a span, pradeśa-mātra, V.18.1.
Maitrayaniya Upanishad states all the views of the size of the Self. It tells us that one 'reaches
the supreme state by meditating on the Self, which is smaller than an atom or else of the size of
the thumb, or of a span, or of the whole body.' VI - 38.
This may simply be an allusion to the omnipresent powerful guiding presence of the Spirit that is
within man.

yatho̍dakam durge vṛ̱ṣṭam pa̱rvate̍ṣu vi̱ dhāva̍ti |
e̱vaṁ dharmān pṛ̍thak paśya̱ṁs tā̱n evā̍nu-vi̱dhāva̍ti || 14 ||
yathā = just as
udakam = water
vṛṣṭam = pours down
durge = on an inaccessible place, on a height;
vidhāvati = flows
parvateṣu = over hills, mountains;
evaṁ = in this way
paśyan = viewing;
dharmān = things
pṛthak = differently, seperately
anuvidhāvati = he runs after
tān = them
eva = only, even
As rain-water that has fallen on a mountain ridge runs down the rocks on all sides, thus
does he, who sees a difference between qualities, run after them on all sides.'
̚
One who perceives the superficial differentiation of “dharmas” or conditioning factors of all
things in the universe, ignoring the underlying unity of essence, is condemned to become a
participant in the restless flowing that one perceives.
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The various aspects of Paramātma such as being the antaryāmi of all manifested beings
should be seen as diversity in unity and not seperate entities — Rāmānuja.

yatho̍dakaṁ śuddhe śu̱ddham ā̍siktaṁ tā̱dṛg e̍va bhavati |
e̱vaṁ mu̱ner vı̍jāna̱ta̱ ā̱tmā bha̍vati̱ gauta̍ma || 15 ||
yathā = just as
śuddham = pure
udakam = water
śuddhe = in pure
āsiktaṁ = poured
bhavati = becomes
tādṛk eva = of exactly the same quality
evaṁ = thus
muneḥ = the seer, one who meditates
vijānata = understanding
ātmā = the Self
bhavati = becomes
gautama = O Gautama.
As pure water poured into pure water remains the same, thus, O Gautama, is the Self of a
thinker who knows.
This verse is quoted from Sama Veda I.1.8.7
.
Shankara affirms that this means metaphysical identity between the individual Self and the
Supreme Self.
Rāmānuja and Nimbārka hold the view that the individual Self is non-different, i.e. not separate
from the Supreme Self but that It never attains equality (samānam) with the Supreme.
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VALLI V

CITY OF ELEVEN GATES
pu̱ram e̍kādaśa-dvāram a̱jasyā̍-vakra̱-ceta̍saḥ |
a̱nuṣṭhā̍ya na̱ śoca̍ti vi̱ mukta̍śca vi̱ mucya̍te | e̱tad vai tat || 1 ||
puram = a city;
ekādaśa-dvāram = having eleven gates
ajasya = unborn
avakra = undistorted
cetasaḥ = intellect or consciousness
anuṣṭhāya = one who is founded on
na = does not
śocati = grieve
vimuktaḥ ca = and being freed;
vimucyate = is liberated indeed
etad vai tat = this verily is that.
There is a city with eleven gates where the unborn with undistorted
consciousness lives. He who is founed on Him grieves no more; he is
liberated from the bonds of ignorance, he becomes truly free. This, verily,
is That.
It is difficult to define 11 gates from the scripture. Guru Granth Sahib mention
nine gates in this exact context.
Naou darvaaje kaaiaa kotu hai dasavai gupat rakheejai.
Bajjar kapaat n khulanee gur Shbadi khuleejai.
Anhad vaaje Dhuni vajade gur shabadi suneejai.
Tit ghat antar chaananaa kari bhagti mileejai.
Sabh mahi ek vartadaa jin aape rachan rachaaee ||15||:
The fortress of the body has nine gates; the tenth gate is kept hidden.
The rigid door is not open; only through the Shabad can it be opened.
The Anhad Dhuni or the unstruck sound current resounds and vibrates there.
It is heard by the Shabad.
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Deep within the nucleus of the heart, the Divine Light shines forth.
Through Bhagti, one meets the Lord.
The One Lord is pervading and permeating all; he Himself created the creation
||15||
Kaach kotam rachant toyam lepanam rakat charmanah ...:
This fragile body-fortress is made up of water, plastered with blood and wrapped
in skin. It has nine gates, but no shutters; it is supported by pillars of wind (the
channels of the breath). The ignorant person does not meditate On God;
because he thinks that this body is permanent (Guru Granth Sahib 1354).
Kaam krodh ar lobh moh ih indree ras laptaaye:
Man's senses are beguiled by sensual pleasures of lust, anger, greed and
emotional attachment (Guru Granth Sahib 403).
Naou dar thaake dhaavat rahaaye. Dasvai nij ghar vaasaa paaye ...:
Those who close off the nine gates, and restrain the wandering mind, come to
dwell in the Home of the Tenth Gate. There, the Unstruck Melody of the Shabad
vibrates day and night. Through the Guru's Teachings, the Shabad is heard. ||6||
(sggs 124).
Nagaree ekai naou daravaaje dhaavat baraj rahaaee ||
Trikuti chute daswaa dar khule taa manu kheewaa bhaaee.
Abhai pada poor taap tah naase kahi kabeer beechaaree ||3||:
There are nine gates or 9 openings (these are: two eyes, two ears, two nostrils,
one mouth, one genital, and one anus) to the one city of the body; restrain your
mind from escaping through them. When the knot of the three qualities of Maya
is untied, then the Tenth Gate opens up (God Realization), and the mind
becomes intoxicated, O brother ||3|| (Guru Granth Sahib 1123).
Geeta V. 13 also speaks of Nine gates.
Bhagavat Purana also describes the City of Nine Gates into which a King named
Puranjana lives. In Sanskrit, the word puran-jana means "one who enjoys in a
body."
These are gates to the material realm. The other two may be the gates to the
spirit world. Those who dare to enter through these two gates will be free
indeed.
The 11 gates may be the eleven orifices in the bodily system: the two

eyes, two nostrils, two ears, mouth, the two of evacuation, navel and the
crown of the head. But these are gates of only the gross body.
There are also eleven gates in the subtle body defined by the eleven
senses:
five jnanendriyas, five karmendriyas, and the mind.
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Jñānendriyas are the five sense organs.
1. ghrāṇa - nose
2.rasanā - tongue
3.cakṣu - eye
4.tvak - skin
5.śrotra - ear
Karmendriyas represent the physical organs of action and the
corresponding subtle organs. They are related to the active solar energy
of the manas tattva
1.pāyu - the excretory organ.Is the organ of excretion. Associated with
the mooladhara chakra and the earth element.
2.upastha - the sexual organs This is the generative organ.
3.pāda - the locomotion organ Legs are the locomotory organs.
4.pāni - the organ of apprehension Hands are the most complex organ
of action as they can express,feel and touch.
5.vāk - the speech organ

ha̱guṁsaś śu̍ciṣad vasu̍r antari̱ kṣasad hotā̍ vedi̱ ṣad atı̍thir duroṇa̱sat |
nṛ̱ṣad va̍ra̱sad ṛ̍ta̱sad vyo̍ma̱sad a̱bjā go̱jā ṛ̍ta̱jā a̍dri̱ jā ṛ̱taṃ bṛ̱hat || 2 ||
haṁsaḥ = a swan, the Supreme Mover (ham = to go)
śuci sad = a dweller in the pure place
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vasuḥ = all pervader
antarikṣa-sad = a dweller in the intermediate region
hotā = the sacrificial fire or the priest
vediṣat = the dweller upon the sacrificial altar
atithiḥ = the guest
duroṇasat = that is within the drona vessel
nṛṣat =a dweller among humans
varasat = a dweller among among the gods
ṛtasat = a dweller in Truth
vyomasat = a dweller in space;
abjā = born in the waters
gojā = born in the earth
ṛtajā = born of sacrifice
adrijā = born in the mountains (rivers etc)
ṛtam = immutable in nature
bṛhat = the great.
He is the sun dwelling in the bright heavens.
He is the air in the interspace.
He is the fire dwelling on earth.
He is the guest dwelling in the house.
He dwells in men, in the gods, in truth, in the sky.
He is born in the water, on earth, in the sacrifice, on the mountains.
He is the Great.
This is a quote from the haṁsavatī mantra taken from the Aitereya Brahmana
associated with the Rig Veda whose seer is Vāma-deva and is a prayer to the
sun which is compared to the One who illumines the world and dispels the
darkness of ignorance. In Rig Veda Sun is the Supreme God of gods.

This (Aditya, the sun) is “the swan sitting in light.”
He is the “ Vasu (shining being) sitting in the air.”
He is the “ Hotar sitting on the Vedi.“
He is the “guest sitting in the house.”
He is “ sitting among men.”
He “ sits in the most excellent place” (varasad),
for that place in which sitting he bums, is the most excellent of seats.
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He'is “ sitting in truth” Qritusad).
He is“ sitting in the sky ” (ryamosad),
for the sky is among the places that -one where sitting he burns.
He is " horn from the waters” (abjé),
for in the morning he comes out of the waters,
and in the evening he enters the waters.
He is “born from cows ’ (gojé).
He is “born from truth.”
He is “born from the
mountain" (he appears on a mountain, as it were,when rising).
He is “ truth” (yitam).

ū̱rdhva̍m prāṇa̍m unnayaty apā̱nam pratya̍g asyati |
madhye̍ vā̱mana̍m, āsī̱na̱ṁ vi̱ śve de̍vā u̱pāsate̍ || 3 ||
ūrdhvam = upward
prāṇam = breath of life
unnayati = he leads higher up
apānam = the inspiration
pratyak asyati = thrusts forward
vāmanam = the tiny one, dwarf
madhye āsīnaṁ = seated in the centre
viśve = all
devāḥ = the gods
upāsate = worship.
'He (Brahman) it is who sends up the breath (prana), and who throws back
the breath (apana). All the Devas (senses) worship him, the adorable (or the
dwarf), who sits in the centre.'

a̱sya vi̱ sraṁsa̍-māna̱sya̱ śa̱rīra̍sthasya̱ dehı̍naḥ |
dehā̍d vi̱ mucya̍māna̱sya̱ ki̱ m atra̍ pari̱ śiṣya̍te | e̱tad vai tat || 4 ||
asya = this
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visraṁsa-mānasya = as it gets loosened or detached
śarīrasthasya = rooted in the physical body
dehinaḥ= embodied
dehā =from body
vimucyam ānasya t = gets freed easily
kim = what
atra = there
pariśiṣyate = remains
etat vai tat = this verily is That.
When the soul, identified with the body and dwelling in it, is torn away from
the body, is freed from it, what then remains? This, verily, is That

na̱ prāṇe̱na nā̍pāṇe̱na̱ ma̱rtyo jī̍vati̱ kaśca̍na |
i̱tare̱ṇa tu̍ jīva̱nti̱ ya̱sminn etāv u̱pāśri̍tau || 5 ||
na prāṇena na apāṇena = neither through the function of exhaling nor inhaling
martyo=man
jīvati = live
kaḥ cana = can any
itareṇa = by another
tu = bu
jīvanti = they live
yasmin = that which
etāu = these two (inspiration and expiration)
upāśritau = are dependant.
No mortal ever lives by exhaling, which goes up, nor by inhaling, which
goes down. Men live by something different, on which these two depend.

PRINCIPLES OF REINCARNATION
AND
SALVATION
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hanta̍ – ta i̱daṁ pra̍vakṣyā̱mi̱ gu̱hyam bra̍hma sa̱nāta̍nam |
yathā̍ ca̱ mara̍ṇam prā̱pya̱ ā̱tmā bha̍vati̱ gauta̍ma || 6 ||
hanta = well, now again
te = to you
idaṁ = this
pravakṣyāmi = I will relate, tell
guhyam = secret, mystery
brahma sanātanam = of the eternal Brahman
yathā = how
maraṇam prāpya = after having attained death
ātmā = the Spirit
bhavati = becomes, fares.
gautama = O Gautama
Well then, Gautama, I shall tell you about this profound and eternal
Brahman and also about what happens to the atman after meeting death.

yoni̍m a̱nye pra̍padya̱nte̱ śa̱rīra̍tvāya̱ dehı̍naḥ |
sthāṇu̍m a̱nye'nu̍samya̱nti̱ ya̱thā ka̍rma ya̱thā śru̍tam || 7 ||
anye = others
yonim prapadyante = take refuge in wombs
śarīratvāya = in order to become embodied
anye dehinaḥ = after death
sthāṇum = the stationary things like plants etc
anusamyanti = follow, enter into
yathā karma = each in accordance with the deeds done
yathā śrutam = and in accordance with their knowledge, awareness.
Some jivas enter the womb to be embodied as moving life form and some
go into non−moving life forms, according to their work and according to
their knowledge.
Moving life forms and non-moving life forms (Vegetative) are both possible
according to this verse. You can be reincarnated as a human, animal or bird and
also as trees and plants. It is decided by both the karma (work) and the njana
(knowledge). Both together determines the final product.
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ya e̍ṣa su̱pteṣu̍ jāga̱rti̱ kā̱mam kā̍mam pu̱ruṣo̍ nirmimāṇaḥ |
tad e̍va śu̱kraṁ tad bra̱hma tad e̍vāmṛ̱tam u̍cyate |
tasmi̍n lo̱kāś śri̍tās sa̱rve̱ ta̱d u nā̍tyeti̱ kaśca̍na | e̱tad vai tat || 8 ||
yaḥ eṣaḥ = He who
supteṣu = sound asleep
jāgarti = awake and alert
kāmam kāmam = desire after desir
puruṣo = the Person, Being
nirmimāṇaḥ = shaping
tat eva = that indeed is
śukraṁ = white, pure;
tat brahma = that itself is Brahman;
tat eva ucyate = that indeed is said to be
amṛtam = immortal, indestructable;
tasmin = on it
sarve lokāh śritāh = all the worlds are fixed, have their support and existence;
na kaḥ cana = no one;
tat u atyeti = ever goes beyond That;
etat vai tat = this verily is That.
He, the Purusha, who remains awake while the sense−organs are asleep,
shaping one lovely form after another, that indeed is the Pure, that is
Brahman and that alone is called the Immortal. All worlds are contained in
Him and none can pass beyond. This, verily, is That.
The judge is the Purusha who watches over everything.

a̱gnir ya̍thaiko bhu̱vana̍ṁ pravi̱ ṣṭo̱ rū̱paṁ rū̍paṁ pra̱ti-rū̍po babhūva |
eka̍s tathā sarva-bhū̱tānta̍r-ātmā rū̱paṁ rū̍paṁ pra̱ti-rū̍po bahiś ca || 9 ||
agniḥ = fire
yathā = just as
ekaḥ = is one
bhuvanam = this world
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praviṣṭaḥ = having entered
rūpaṁ rūpaṁ = in conformity with each form
prati rūpaḥ babhūva = takes on that form
ekaḥ = though only one;
tathā = similarly;
sarva-bhūtāntar-ātmā = the Self that is in all beings;
rūpaṁ rūpaṁ = in conformity with each form [of physical body];
prati rūpaḥ = assumes that shape;
bahiḥ ca = and yet it is outside
As the same fire, after it has entered the world, becomes different
according to whatever it burns, so also the same Atman, dwelling in all
beings, takes on different forms according to whatever It enters. And It
exists also outside of it.
The form is not transmitted, it is only the essence of the soul that is reborn.

vā̱yur-ya̍thaiko bhu̱vana̍ṁ pravi̱ ṣṭo̱ rū̱paṁ rū̍paṁ pra̱ti-rū̍po babhūva |
eka̍s tathā sarva-bhū̱tānta̍r-ātmā rū̱paṁ rū̍paṁ pra̱ti-rū̍po bahiś ca || 10 ||
vāyuḥ = air
yathā = just as
ekaḥ = is one
bhuvanam = this world
praviṣṭaḥ = having entered
rūpaṁ rūpaṁ = in conformity with each form [it enters
prati rūpaḥ babhūva = fills that form
tathā = similarly
ekaḥ = though only one
sarva-bhūtāntar-ātmā = the Self that is in all beings;
rūpaṁ rūpaṁ = in conformity with each form [of physical body]
prati rūpaḥ = assumes that shape
bahiḥ ca = and yet it is outside [like space].
As the same air, after it has entered the world, takes on the shape of
whatever it enters into, so also the same Atmann , dwelling in all beings,
becomes different according to whatever It enters. And It exists also
outside of it.
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sūryo̍ yathā sarva-lo̱kasya̍ cakṣur na̱ lipya̍te cakṣuṣair bā̱hya-do̍ṣaiḥ |
eka̍s tathā sarva-bhū̱tāntar-ā̍tmā na̱ lipya̍te loka-du̱ḥkena̍ bāhyaḥ || 11 ||
sūryaḥ = the Sun
yathā = just as
sarva-lokasya cakṣuḥ = the eye of the entire universe
na lipyate = is not tainted or defiled
cakṣuṣaiḥ bāhya-doṣaiḥ = by the external faults seen by the eye such as
physical
dirt or ritual impurity
ekaḥ = though one
tathā = similarly
sarva-bhūtāntar-ātmā = the Self within all beings
na lipyate = is not tainted;
loka-duḥkena = by the suffering of the world;
bāhyaḥ = as It (the Self) is beyond the world.
As the sun, which helps all eyes to see, is not affected by the blemishes of
the eyes or of the external things revealed by it, so also the one Atman,
dwelling in all beings (the divine spirit) , is never contaminated by the
misery of the world, being outside it.
The divine spirit within every man do not undergo changes. It returns to the
Omnipresent Universal Spirit.

e̱ko va̍śī sarva-bhū̱tānta̍r-ātmā eka̍ṁ rūpam ba̱hudhā̍ yaḥ karoti |
tam ā̍tmastham ye̱'nupa̍śyanti dhīrās te̱sāṁ su̱khaguṁ śāsva̍taṁ
netareṣām || 12 ||
ekaḥ = the Supreme Reality is one
vaśī = the ruler or controller
sarva-bhūtāntar-ātmā = the inner Self of all beings
ekam = one
rūpam = form
bahudhā = manifold
yaḥ = he who
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karoti = makes
tam ātmastham = Him residing in the individual Self
anupaśyanti = perceive, realise
ye dhīra = those wise persons who
teṣāṁ = to them
sukhaṁ śāśvataṁ = eternal happinss
na itareṣām = not for others
There is one Supreme Ruler, the inmost Self of all beings, who makes His
one form manifold. Eternal happiness belongs to the wise, who perceive
Him - the divine Spirit that resides within themselves− not to others.

ni̱tyo'nı̍tyānāṁ ce̱tana̍ś cetanānām e̱ko ba̍hūnāṁ yo vi̱ dadhā̍ti kāmān |
tam ā̍tmastham ye̱’nu̍paśyanti dhīrās te̱sāṁ śāntiś śā̱śvatī̍ netareśām || 13 ||
nityaḥ = the eternal
anityānāṁ = amongst the transient; impermanent
cetanaḥ = the conscious
cetanānām = amongst the conscious
ekaḥ = the one
bahūnām = amid the many;
yaḥ = who
vidadhāti = arranges diversely
kāmān = the desires, the desirable things
tam ātmastham = Him residing in the individual Self
ye dhīra = those wise persons who
anupaśyanti = perceive, realise
teṣāṁ = to them
śāntiḥ śāśvatī = eternal peace
na itareṣām = not for others
There is One who is the eternal Reality among transient objects, the one
truly conscious Entity among conscious objects and who, though the
same, fulfils the desires of many. Eternal peace belongs to the wise, who
perceive Him within themselves−not to others.
The eternal Spirit gives the Soul a new container which it craves for.
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tad e̱tad ı̍ti manyante'ni̱ rdeśya̍ṁ para̱maṁ su̍kham |
katha̍ṁ nu tad vi̱ jānī̍yāṁ ki̱ m u bhā̍ti vi̱ bhāti̍ vā || 14 ||
tat = that
etat iti = this is that
manyante = consider
anirdeśyam = indescribable
paramaṁ sukham = of the nature of supreme bliss
kathaṁ nu = how indeed
tat = that
vijānīyām = may I know it
kim u tat bhāti = does it shine of itself
vibhāti vā = or shine in reflection;
The sages realise that indescribable supreme bliss as "This is That." How
can I realise It? Is It self−luminous? or does It shine in reflection?

na ta̍tra sū̱ryo bhā̍ti na̱ candra̍-tārakaṁ ne̱mā vidyu̍to bhānti ku̱to'ya̍m
agniḥ |
tam e̍va bhāntam a̱nubhā̍ti sarva̍ṁ ta̱sya bhā̱sā sa̱rvam ida̍ṁ vibhāti || 15 ||
na = neither
tatra = there
sūryaḥ = the Sun
na bhāti = does not shine
candra-tārakam = the moon and stars
imāḥ vidyutaḥ = these flashes of lightnings
na bhānti = do not shine
kutaḥ ayam agniḥ = how therefore, this fire
sarvaṁ anubhāti = everything that gives light or heat
tam eva bhāntam = That indeed shines
tasya = through his
bhāsā = effulgence
sarvam idaṁ vibhāti = all this shines.
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The sun does not shine, nor the moon and the stars, nor these
lightnings−not to speak of this fire. He shines and everything shines
through His effulgence.
yadādityagataṁ tejo jagad bhāsayate’khilam |
yaccandramasi yaccāgnau tat tejo viddhi māmakam ||
That light that is in the sun which illumines the whole universe, and that which is
in the moon and in fire, know that light to be Mine. Gītā 15:12
All life comes from the Life giving Spirit each for its own purpose.
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VALLI VI

ūrdhva̍-mūlo'vāk-śākha e̱so'śva̍tthas sa̱nāta̍nah |
tad e̍va śu̱kraṁ tad bra̱hma tad e̍vāmṛ̱tam u̍cyate |
tasmi̍n lo̱kāś śri̍tās sa̱rve̱ ta̱d u nā̍tyeti̱ kaśca̍na | e̱tad vai tat || 1 ||
ūrdhva-mūlaḥ = has its roots above
avāk-śākhaḥ = downwards are its branches
esaḥ = this
aśvatthaḥ = sacred fig tree
sanātanaḥ = eternal
tat-eva = that indeed is
śukraṁ = white, pure, resplendant;
tat brahma = that is Brahman
tat-eva = that indeed is
amṛtam = immortal
ucyate = is called
tasmin = on That
sarve lokāḥ = all the realms of existence
śṛitāḥ = are fixed, based
kaḥ-cana na = nothing whatsoever;
atyeti = exceeds, transcends;
tat-u = that indeed
etat-vai tat = This verily is that.
With the root above and the branches below (stands) this eternal fig tree. That
(indeed) is the pure; that is Brahman, that indeed, is called immortal. In it all the
realms rest and nothing whatsoever transcends it. This, verily, is that.
This is that eternal Asvattha Tree with its root above and branches below. That root,
indeed, is called the Bright; That is Brahman and That alone is the Immortal. In That all
worlds are contained and none can pass beyond. This, verily, is That.
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The tree of samsāra has its unseen roots in Brahman. The tree grows upside down. It has
its roots above and branches below. The tree, roots and branches represent Brahman in its
manifested form as the world of experience.

The same concept is found in the Tree of Life in the Jewish mysticism.
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yad i̍daṁ ki̱ ñca ja̍gat sa̱rva̱ṁ prā̱na e̍jati̱ niḥsṛ̍tam |
ma̱had bhayaṁ va̱jram udya̍taṁ ya e̍tad vi̱ dur a̱mṛtā̱s te bha̍vanti || 2 ||
yat idaṁ kiñca jagat sarvam = all this universe that there is
prāne = the supreme Brahman, (being there)
ejati = and moves
niḥśṛtam = having emerged
mahat bhayam = greatly terrifying
vajram udyatam = like an upraised thunderbolt;
ya etat viduḥ = they who know this
amṛtas te bhavanti = they attain immortality.
Whatever there is−the whole universe−vibrates because it has gone forth from Brahman,
which exists as its Ground. That Brahman is a great terror, like a poised thunderbolt.
Those who know It become immortal.

bha̱yād a̱sya agnı̍s tapati bha̱yāt ta̍pati̱ sūrya̍ḥ |
bhayā̍d i̱ ndraś ca̍ vāyu̱ś ca̱ mṛ̱tyur dhā̍vati̱ pañca̍maḥ || 3 ||
asya bhayāt = from fear of Him
agniḥ tapati = the fire burns
bhayāt = from fear
sūryaḥ tapati = the Sun gives heat
bhayāt = from fear
indraḥ ca vāyuḥ = Indra and Vayu
mṛtyuḥ ca = and Death
pañcamaḥ = the fifth
dhāvati = run, speed, move fast.
From terror of Brahman, fire burns; from terror of It, the sun shines; from terror of It,
Indra and Vayu and Death,and the fifth, run.
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iha̍ ced aśa̍kad bo̱ddhu̱ṁ prā̱k śarī̍rasya vi̱ srasaḥ |
tata̍s sa̱rveṣu̍ loke̱ṣu̱ śa̱rīra̍tvāya̱ kalpa̍te || 4 ||
iha = here and now
cet = if
aśakat = one succeeds
boddhum = in knowing realising
prāk śarīrasya visrasaḥ = before the disintegration of the body.
tataḥ = then – because of that non-realisation;
sarveṣu lokeṣu = in the manifested or projected worlds of existence
śarīratvāya = for embodiment;
kalpate = one is considered suitable or fit.
If a man is able to realise Brahman here, before the falling asunder of his body, then he is
liberated; if not, he is embodied again in the created worlds.
“If one is able to realise that Brahman before death one becomes fit for rebirth in the
heavenly realms”. If any one receive the Brahman and is connected to the Spirit world even in
this life, he is worthy of the heavens.
John 11: 25-26 Jesus said to her, "I am the resurrection and the life; he who believes in Me will
live even if he dies, and everyone who lives and believes in Me will never die. Do you believe
this?"
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Śaṅkara opines that that this verse teaches that it is possible for us to attain the
saving wisdom here and now – a state known as jivan-mukti as opposed to liberation after death
– videha mukti.
Rāmānuja does not accept the idea of jīvan-mukti because the body is due to Karma and will
last as long as the Karma is operative. True mukti can only apply to the jīva which is completely
liberated from a body and Karma.

yathā̍’’darśe tathā̱’’tma̍ni yathā̍ sva̱pne tathā̍ pi̱ tṛ-lo̍ke |
yathā̍’psu parīva̍ dadṛśe tathā̍ ga̱ndharva̍-loke chā̱yā̱-ta̱pa̱yor ı̍va bra̱hma-lo̍ke || 5 ||
yathā ādarśe = as in a mirror
tathā-ātmani = similarly in the mind (intellect);
yathā svapne = as in a dream
tathā pitṛ-loke = similarly in the realm of the ancestors
yathā apsu = as a reflection in water
pari iva dadṛśe = appears to be without clear demarcation; hazy;
tathā gandharva-loke = similarly in the realm of the Gandharvas
chāyā-tapayoḥ iva = like shade and light
brahma-loke = in the realm of Brahma.
As in a mirror, so in the mind (intellect);
as in a dream, so in the World of the Fathers;
as a reflection in water, so Brahman is seen in the World of the Gandharvas;
as in light and shade, so in the World of Brahma.
1 Corinthians 13:12 For now we see through a glass, darkly; but then face to face: now I know
in part; but then shall I know even as also I am known.
Parabrahman can be seen reflected in the mind which is like a mirror – covered
with dust. Our vision depends on the preconceptions and cultural and experiencial background
within our lives.
Our understanding of God depends upon the lives, teaching and heritage of our forefathers.
We are also conditioned by every dimensions of existence, even those we are not aware of
because we are living in a cosmic network, visible and invisible.
When we realize him it will be like seeing Him directly
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indri̍yāṇām pṛ̱thag-bhā̍vam udayā̍stamayau ca̱ yat |
pṛthag u̱tpadya̍mānānam ma̱tvā dhī̱ro na̱ śoca̍ti || 6 ||
indriyāṇām = of the senses
pṛthak bhāvam = their separate natures
udayāstamayau = rising and setting
ca yat = and that
utpadyamānānam = that are generated separately from their sources
matvā = knowing through the process of discrimination;
dhīraḥ = the wise, intelligent person
na śocati = does not grieve
Having understood that the senses have their separate origin and that they are distinct from
Atman and also that their rising and setting belong to them alone, a wise man grieves no
more.

i̱ndriye̱bhyaḥ pa̍ram ma̱no̱ ma̱nasa̍s sattva̱m utta̍mam |
sattvā̍d a̱dhi ma̍hān ā̱tmā̱ mahato̍'vyakta̱m utta̍mam || 7 ||
indriyebhyaḥ param manaḥ = the mind is superior to the senses
manasas sattvam uttamam = the “essence of the mind” is better than the mind
sattvāt adhi mahān ātma = higher than the intellect is the Spirit ”
mahataḥ avyaktam uttamam = the unmanifest is superior to the Spirit.
Beyond the senses is the mind,
beyond the mind is the intellect,
higher than the intellect is the Spirit within
higher than the Spirit within is the Unmanifest Spirit beyond.
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a̱vyaktā̱t tu pa̍raḥ pu̱ru̱ṣo̱ vyā̱pako̍'liṅga̱ eva ca |
yaṁ jñā̍tva mucya̍te ja̱ntu̱r a̱mṛta̍tvaṁ ca̱ gaccha̍ti || 8 ||
avyaktāt tu paraḥ puruṣaḥ = the Purusha is superior to the unmanifest
vyāpakaḥ = He is all-pervasive;
aliṅgaḥ = having no identifying sign
eva ca = indeed (emphasis)
yaṁ jñātva =
having known whom
jantuḥ = a person;
mucyate = is liberated
gacchati amṛtatvaṁ ca = attains immortality as well.
Beyond the Unmanifest is the Person, all−pervading and imperceptible.
Having realised Him, the embodied self becomes liberated and attains Immortality.
The ultimate Brahman is a Purusha - a Person - The Spreme Person. This person is
omnipresent. It is immanent in all creation and transcends it. Hence knowing is indeed knowing
the Person as we know any other person and submitting to Him.
In the hierarchial description we have a hint of Pythagorean Greek thought.
Pythagoreanism says that the nous is an intelligent principle of the world acting with a specific
intention. This is the divine reason regarded in Neoplatonism as the first emanation of the
Divine.
From the nous emerges the world soul, which gives rise to the manifest realm.
Pythagoreanism goes on to say the Godhead is the Father, Mother, and Son (Zeus).
In the mind of Zeus, the ideas are distinctly articulated and become the Logos by which he
creates the world.
These ideas become active in the Mind (nous) of Zeus. With him is the Power and from him is
the nous.]
This theology further explains that Zeus is called Demiurge (Dêmiourgos, Creator), Maker
(Poiêtês), ad Craftsman (Technitês). The nous of the demiurge proceeds outward into
manifestation becoming living ideas. They give rise to a lineage of mortal human souls.
The components of the soul are
1) the higher soul, seat of the intuitive mind (divine nous);
2) the rational soul (logistikon) (seat of discursive reason / dianoia);
3) the nonrational soul (alogia), responsible for the senses, appetites, and motion.
Zeus thinks the articulated ideas (Logos).
The idea of ideas (Eidos - Eidôn), provides a model of the Paradigm of the Universe, which the
Demiurge contemplates in his articulation of the ideas and his creation of the world according to
the Logos.
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According to Christian theology, the transcendent God, who cannot be approached or seen in
essence or being, becomes immanent primarily in the God-man Jesus the Christ, who is the
incarnate Second Person of the Trinity. In Eastern Orthodox theology the immanence of God is
expressed as the hypostases or energies of God, who in his essence is incomprehensible and
transcendent. In Catholic theology, Christ and the Holy Spirit immanently reveal themselves;
God the Father only reveals himself immanently vicariously through the Son and Spirit, and the
Divine Nature, the Godhead is wholly transcendent and unable to be comprehended.
This is expressed in St. Paul's letter to the Philippians, where he writes:
who, although He existed in the form of God, did not regard equality with God a thing to be
grasped, but emptied Himself, taking the form of a bond-servant, and being made in the likeness
of men. Being found in appearance as a man, He humbled Himself by becoming obedient to the
point of death, even death on a cross.( Philippians 2:6–8)
The Holy Spirit is also expressed as an immanence of God.
The Holy Spirit descended on him in bodily form like a dove. And a voice came from heaven:
"You are my Son, whom I love; with you I am well pleased."[ Luke 3:22]

na sa̱ndṛśe̍ tiṣṭhati̱ rūpa̍m asya̱ na cakṣu̍ṣā paśyati̱ kaśca̱n-ainam̎ |
hṛ̱dā ma̍nī̱ṣā mana̍sā̱’bhiklṛ̍pto̱ ya e̍tad vi̱ dur a̱mṛtā̱s te bha̍vanti || 9 ||
na tiṣṭhati = does not exist
saṁdṛśe = as an object of vision or perception
asya rūpam = His form
na cakṣuṣā = not with the physical eye or the other senses
paśyati = perceives
enam = this
na kaḥ cana = nobody
hṛdā = by the heart
manīṣā = by the intellect, intuitive vision
manasā = by mind
abhiklṛptaḥ = when it is revealed or apprehended
etat viduḥ = those who know this fac
te = they
amṛtāḥ bhavanti = become deathless
His form is not an object of vision; no one beholds Him with the eye. One can know Him
when He is revealed by the intellect free from doubt and by constant meditation. Those
who know this become immortal.
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We cannot see his form. We can know him only through experience directly. Pondering over
the personal experience with the Supreme Spirit through the Spirit within we can know the truth.
Hence it is necessary to receive him by faith in order to get immortality.
Apprehended = (abhikḷṛptaḥ) As the concept of God is formed by our personal subjective
mental nature, it cannot be identical for all.
As is our nature so is our conception of the Divine.

“The man of faith, whose heart is devoted, whose senses are mastered: he finds
Brahman. Enlightened, he passes at once to the highest, the peace beyond
passion.” (Bhagavad Gita 4:39)
“His mind is dead to the touch of the external: it is alive to the bliss of the Atman.
Because his heart knows Brahman his happiness is for ever.” (Bhagavad Gita 5:21)

yadā̍ pa̱ñcāva̍tiṣṭhante jñānā̍ni̱ mana̍sā saha |
buddhi̍ś ca na̱ vice̍ṣṭate tā̱m āhu̍ḥ para̱mām ga̍tim || 10 ||
yadā = when
pañca jñānāni = the five sources of knowledge through senses eyes
avatiṣṭhante = are at rest, have ceased to fluctuate
manasā saha = together with the mind which collates the data they gather
buddhiḥ = and also the intellect characterised by determination
ca na viceṣṭate= does not engage in activites
tām = that state [of quiescence]
āhuḥ = is called
paramām gatim = the highest state.
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When the five senses through which we receive knowledge stand still, together with the
mind and when the intellect does not move, that is called the Supreme State.
This is the process of Yoga
Yoga Sutras 1.1-1.4: describes

Once the obstacles and false identities have been temporarily set aside, the true Self, which has
been there all along, naturally comes shining through (1.3). The rest of the time, we are so
entangled with our false identities that we literally do not see that this misidentification has
happened (1.4). It is the reason that sometimes it is said that we are asleep, and that we need
to awaken. That awakening to the Self is the meaning of Yoga. (Patnjali Yoga Sutra)
Rāmānuja takes the "highest state" here to refer to the quelling of the mind from all sensual
pre-occupation prior to the ultimate pursuit of the path to Mokṣa.

tām yoga̍m iti manyante sthi̱ rām i̍ndriya̱-dhāraṇām |
apra̍ma̱ttas ta̍dā bhavati yo̱go hı̍ prabha̱vāp-ya̍yau || 11 ||
tām = that state
yogam = to be Yoga
iti = this
manyante = they consider
sthirām indriya-dhāranam = the steady control of the 10 senses
apramattaḥ = undistracted; with careful concentration
tadā = then, at the time of yoga practice
bhavati = one becomes
yogaḥ hi prabhavā apyayau = expands and contracts, subject to growth and decay.
This, the firm Control of the senses, is what is called yoga. One must then be vigilant; for
yoga can be both beneficial and injurious.
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naiva̍ vā̱cā na mana̍sā prā̱ptuṁ śa̍kyo na̱ cakṣu̍sā |
astī̍ti bruvato̍'nya̱tra̱ ka̱thaṁ tad upala̍bhyate || 12 ||
na eva vācā = not even by speech
na manasā = neither by thinking
na cakṣusā = neither by seeing
śakyaḥ = can
prāptuṁ = be attained
asti iti bruvataḥ = by one who says “It is”
anyatra = except
kathaṁ = how
tat = that
upalabhyate = can be attained
Atman cannot be attained by speech, by the mind, or by the eye. How can It be realised in
any other way than by the affirmation of him who says: "He is"?
It is only by faith that we can attain Him since it is impossible to perceive him through our
senses. Yet when we add all experiences in all its connections we are assured of the one who
says: "I Am". While it is a logical necessity, it is to be deducted from experience from its
wholeness to be certain that leads to faith.

astī̍ty e̱vopa̍labdhavyas ta̱ttva-bhā̍vena̱ cobha̍yoḥ |
astī̍ty e̱vopa̍labdhasya ta̱ttva-bhā̍vaḥ pra̱sīda̍ti || 13 ||
asti iti eva upalabdhavyaḥ = It should be apprehended as simply existent then
tattva-bhāvena = its true nature [is realised]
ubhayoḥ = of the two aspects, conditined and unconditioned, immanent and transcendent;
tattva-bhāvaḥ = the true essential aspect
asti iti eva upalabdhasya = of that very self which was earlier accepted as immanent
prasīdati = becomes favourably disposed for Self-revelation.
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He is to be realised first as Existence limited by upadhis and then in His true
transcendental nature. Of these two aspects, Atman realised as Existence leads the
knower to the realisation of His true nature.

yadā̍ sa̱rve pramu̍cyante̱ kā̱mā ye̍'sya hṛ̱di śrı̍tāḥ |
atha̍ ma̱rtyo'mṛ̍to bha̱va̱ty a̱tra bra̍hma sa̱maśnu̍te || 14 ||
yadā sarve = when all
kāmā = desires
pramucyante = fall off, are shed, liberated;
ye hṛdi śritāh = which nestle within the heart
asya = of the one pre-enlightenment;
atha = then
martyaḥ = a mortal
amrtaḥ bhavati = becomes immortal
atra = here itself
brahma samaśnute = attains the state of Brahman.
When all the desires that dwell in the heart fall away, then the mortal becomes immortal
and here attains Brahman.
Rāmānuja says that the desires refered to here are only hankering for those things which
obstruct the path to mokṣa — durviṣaya vaṣayaka manorathāḥ

yadā̍ sa̱rve pra̍bhidya̱nte̱ hṛḏaya̍syeha̱ grantha̍yaḥ |
atha̍ ma̱rtyo' mṛ̍to bha̱vaty e̍tāvadhy a̱nuśā̍sanam || 15 ||
yadā = when
sarve granthayaḥ = all the knots
hṛdayasya = of the heart – intellect
iha = here and now
prabhidyante = are shattered, destroyed
atha = then
martyaḥ amrtaḥ bhavati = a mortal becomes immortal;
etāvat = thus far, this much
anuśāsanam = the teaching.
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When all the ties of the heart are severed here on earth, then the mortal becomes
immortal.
This much alone is the teaching.
The knots of the heart are all the conditioned concepts arising from ignorance (avidya)
which bind one to the wheel of samsara. These concepts are all the notions of identity
(ahaṅkāra), the delusion of possession (mamata), attraction (rāga), aversion (dveṣa),
clinging (abhiniveśa), etc.
Thus far is the teaching. — The original Upanisad, it was felt, ended with I.1.17. The
subsequent sections may have been added at a late date. These words seem to mark the end
of the enlarged Upanishad. The remaining verses seem to be a still later addition.

Another portion of later addition starts here.
śata̍ṁ caikā ca hṛ̱daya̍sya nāḍyas tā̱sām mūrdhā̍nam a̱bhinı̍ḥsṛtaikā |
tayo̍rdhvam āyann a̱mṛta̍tvam eti vi̱ ṣvaṅg a̱nyā u̱tkramaṇe̍ bhavanti || 16 ||
śataṁ ca eka = one hundred and one
hṛdayasya nāḍyaḥ = channels into the heart
tāsām = of these
mūrdhānam = the head
abhiniḥsṛtā = exists through
tayā = through that channel
ūrdhvam āyan = going upwards
amṛtatvam eti = one goes to immortality
viṣvak anyāḥ = the other channels that branch out in different directions
utkramaṇe bhavanti = serve for death ie. rebirth.
There are one hundred and one arteries of the heart, one of which pierces the crown of
the head. Going upward by it, a man at death attains immortality. But when his prana
passes out by other arteries, going in different directions, then he is reborn in the world.
This evidently refers to the Chakra Theory which developed much later in history. It was taken
over by the Gnostics and is now a total vast subject area. It speaks of seven centers of
openings starting from the bottom to the crown. Reference here is only about the importance of
the Crown Chakra on the top of the head known also as Sahasra Chakra. If the breath leaves
the body from the Crown Chakra it has attained mukthi. That is the proposition here.
The crown of head is known as Brahmarandhra (Sanskrit) [from Brahman cosmic spirit +
randhra opening, fissure, cavity] Brahman's crevice; a mystical suture or opening in the crown of
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the head, through which a person leaves his body at death. Connected with the heart by means
of the sushumna-nadi, a psychovital channel in the spinal column. "A mystic term having its
significance only in mysticism" (TG 63). Anatomically the fontanel is a soft, pulsating, unossified
area in the skull of an infant, which hardens as the child develops.
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According to Vishnu Purana II:8:97 Brahma-loka which lasts till the great dissolution of the
universe is called “immortality” . True “immortality” means freedom from the cycle of birth and
death in other words – liberation from the cycle of samsāra.
Therefore the meaning can be that the enlightened one who dies with the mind focussed in the
heart chakra ascends to the sahasrara chakra and then into the Brahma-loka or realm of
Brahmā. There one remains until the great dissolution and is then reborn with the next cycle of
projection. Or on the other hand it can mean that after remaining in Brahmā-loka until the end of
the cycle one then attains true immortality.

aṅgu̍ṣṭha mātraḥ pu̱ruṣo̍'ntarātmā sadā̍ janā̱nām hṛ̱daye̍ sanniviṣṭaḥ |
taṁ svāc cha̍rīrāt pra̱vṛhe̍n muñjā̍d iveṣīkāṁ dhairye̱ṇa |
taṁ vidyāc chu̱kram a̱mṛta̱ṁ taṁ vidyāc chu̱kram a̱mṛta̍m iti || 17 ||
aṅguṣṭha mātraḥ puruṣaḥ = the Person the size of a thumb
antarātmā = witin one's very own Self
sadā = always
janānām hṛdaye sanniviṣṭaḥ = seated in the hearts of all people
taṁ = him
pravṛhet = one should draw out, separate
svāt śarīrāt = from one's own body
iṣīkāṁ iva muñjāt = like a stalk from within the munja grass
dhairyeṇa = unerringly, steadily
taṁ = that separated consciousness
vidyāt = one should know
śukram amṛtaṁ = as pure and immortal
taṁ vidyāt śukram amṛtam iti = the repetion indicates the end of the teaching.
The Purusha, not larger than a thumb, the inner Self, always dwells in the hearts of men.
Let a man separate Him from his body with steadiness, as one separates the tender stalk
from a blade of grass. Let him know that Self as the Bright, as the Immortal−yea, as the
Bright, as the Immortal.
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mṛtyu̍-pro̱ktāṁ nāci̍keto'tha labdhvā vidyā̍m e̱tām yo̱ga vidhı̍ṁ ca kṛtsnam |
brahma̍-prāpto vi̱rajo̱ 'bhūd vi̱mṛtyu̍r anyo’py evam yo̱ vid adhyātmam eva || 18 ||
naciketas atha labdhvā = Nachiketas then having obtained
vidyām etām mṛtyu-proktāṁ = this Knowledge of Brahman imparted by Yama
ca kṛtsnam yoga vidhiṁ = and the methodology of Yoga in its entirety
brahma-prāptaḥ abhūt = attained the state of brahman-realisation
viraja = free from rajas
vimṛtyuḥ = free from death
anya api = and anyone else too
evam yah vit = who realise this
adhyātmam eva = with regard to Spirituality.
Having received this wisdom taught by the King of Death and the entire process of yoga,
Nachiketa became free from impurities and death and attained Brahman. Thus it will be
also with any other who knows, in this manner, the inmost Self.
Shankara interprets vi-rajah (free of rajas) as freedom from both virtue (puṇya) and vice (pāpa)
and vi-mrtyuḥ (free from death) as freedom from desire and ignorance.
This final verse is called the “phala-sruti” enunciation of the benefits of this teaching which are
transcendence and final liberation from samsāra. It stresses the fact that enyone and everyone
is able to achieve this state regardless of any race, caste, creed, gender or any other difference.
The spiritual path is open to one and all, the gates of liberation have been flung open wide by
Lord Yama so that all who heed this teaching can enter.
sa̱ha-nā̍vavatu | sa̱ha nau̍ bhunaktu |
sa̱ha vī̱rya̍ṃ karavāvahai | te̱ja̱svi-nā̱vadhī̍tam astu̱ mā vi̍dviṣā̱vaha
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